
State Expen Apprairal Committee ('EAC)

Minuter of 443d me€ting of the state Expert Apprairal Commlttee ('EAC) held on

08.02.2024 (Ihunday) at 5EIAA Conference Hall, 2"d FlooG Panagal Matitai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideratlon of Bullding and conrtructlon prcred and Mining

prciects,

ConflrmEtion Earlier Minuter

The minuter of the 42"d SEAC meeting held on 01.02.2024 \.rere circulated to the

M€mberr ln advance and aJ there ar€ no remarkr, the Commlttee decided to conflrm

the mlnute.

Agenda No: 443-Ol

(File No: 1O235/2023)

Prcpored Rough none Quarry leare over an extenr of 3.42.0 Ha at 5.F.Nor. lO3 (part

- 6) of Modathahalli Village, Pappireddipatti Tatuk, Dharmaprri Distrid, Tomit N6du

by Thiru. M.Santhemurthy - For Eruircnmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MlN/43 722 5nO23, datdt 19.O7.2023)

The proporal war placed in 443'd SEAC meeting hetd on 08.02.2024. The derail, of rhe

project furnilhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M.5anthamurthy hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough (one euarry leare over an extent of 3.42.0

Ha at s.F-Nor. lO3 (Part - 6) of Madathaha i Village, pappireddipati Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of ltem i(a) ..Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2005.

3, Ar per mining plan. the lease period ir for lO yearr. The mining plan iJ for 5 yea6

& production Jhould not exceed 1,92,256m3 of Rough stone. The annual peak

production rhould not exceed 39,3lOmr of Rough jtone. The ultimate depth of
mininS ir 75m AGL.

4. Earlier Environmental clearance obtained vide Lr.N ,N ',ouoo
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DPI,/EC.No.l2,/2018, Dated: 31.10.2018 for a quantity of 1.92.255cbm up to a

Depth - l10m (95m AGL + 2Om BGL).

5. Earlier the proposal was placed in 4i2,h SEAC meetinS held on 04.10.2023, Bared

on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the proponent. committee

noted the following.

L The proponent rhall obtain letter from DFO regarding the reserve foreet in

which the propored rite ir located.

Now the propotal wat placed in 443'd SEAC meetinS held on 08.02.2024. Bated on

the prerentation and documents furnithed by the Proponent, Commitlee noted the

followinS 5iSnificant observationt:

l. Ar per the A-Register submitted by the Proponent in Parivesh portal, the SF No.

lO3 has been clattified at "Malai" (Hill) and the letter itrued by the DFO i5 alto

not clear.

2. Bared on the recordt, it it ascertained that the mine wat operated by the PP in

the latt tenure with EC ilsued by DEIAA Dated: 31.10.2018, without conforming

to the MininS Plan approved by Dept ot Geology & MininS.

3. The previout quarry operations are not being carried on in a tcientific &

ry(ematic manner by not following the Provisions of the Minel Act 1952, and

MMR l95l & Mines Ruler 1955.

4. The quarry ha5 been mined out for a depth of 15 m without any ben'het &

required tafety berms / barrier appeart to be very unsafe wall'

5. The Competent Authority has clearly demarcated the lease area at the time of

execution of leate. Here. the PP hat allowed the quarry operation to breach the

rr.rles of TNMMCR 1959 by violating the leate conditions throuSh

'encroachment' into the non_leated area at one side of the North'

6. Further, it hal been found that the toPsoil/overburden excavated durinS mining

wat dumped and heaped outside the mine lease area is clearly a breach of

provitions of the Mineral Concettional Rulet,

7. Besider. the dump it not properly lecured to prevent et(ape of mafrial by taking

necesrary arrangements for prevenlion of washing off top soil w+icl may caute
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degradation of environment and to incite causation of floodt in ruch hilly

terrains.

8. The location of the above (one quarry certainly breach the proviriont of

Environmental Protection Act. 1986. Contrary to the Circular isJued by the

Competent Authority wherein there is no rpecific distance maintained between

the Rererve Forert area and the mininS leare area. In many NGT cate5, it hat

been inrirted that

"...a minimum dittad@ it tquirtl to b maintaircd fiom the foe t arca

to maintaln the ecology on the forest preteruation that ditcuttion thould

not be interfercd with without any expert rcport. The intention ol the any

Act ot Ryelaw thould not be fruttrated by rcducing the minimum dittance

up to zeto or without any pahmeter... "

"....1t it the imary duty of the ttate to conterue the natunl rctoutct for

our futurc geneatlon too. The citizent mutt be in a potition to enjoy the

retourcet without cauting damage to the environment and the ecology.

Therc mutt be an inttitulional fftmewotk and enforcement mechanitm to

prevent illegal and excett guarrying. fhe mining ihould be undenaken by

the ttate without any adverJe impact on the environment.... "

9. The water bodier, lake. air and land all thete are the public propertier and ,hould

be made available to all for maintaining the health and environment. Thi!

Doctrine of public trust and precautionary mearurer were dircurred in publi(

interert litigation 
^o. 

87/ 2006: Bombay Environmental Action 6roup Vr. State

of Maharashtra20lS sCC online Bombay 2680.20190) Bombay CRI and it wat

held as follows:

" Apex Coutt obterued thut:

"2. The lndian tociety hat, for many centuriet, been aware and contciout of the

necettity of protectinq environment and ecology. taqet and taintt of lndia lived

in forettt. Theirppachingt contained in vedat. upanithadi, tmritit, etc. are ample

evidence ofthe tociety't retpect fot plantt, treet. earth,

fotm ol life. The main motto of iocial life it lo live in

*y, air, ,fater and every

natue. ltharmonl
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wat rcgarded at a tacrcd duty ofeveryone to protect them. ln thote dayt, people

wo$hipped treer. rivert and tea which were treated at belonging to all living

creaturct. The childten were educated by eldert ofthe tociely about the necetJity

of keeping the environmenl clean and prctecting eafth, riven, tea, forcttt, treet,

lloft. fauna and every tpeciet ol life.'

ln rhe care of M.C. Mehta (Badhkal and Suraikund Lake5 matter) v. Union of lndia,

the Apex Court held thu5: '10. In M.C. Mehta v. Union of lndia [(1987) 4 SCC

4631 thircourt held ai under:

"....,The 'Precautionary Principle' hat been accepted ar a part of the law of the

land. Articlet 21, 47, 48-A and 5l- A(g) of the Conttitution of lndia give a clear

mandate to the ttate to protect and improve the environment and to taleguard

the forettt and wildlife of the country. lt it the dny of every citizen of lndla to

proted and improve the natural environment includlng forettt, laket ive6 and

wildlife and to have compaitlon for living aeatuE The "Precautionary

Principle" maket it mandatory fot the ttate Aovernment to anticipate, prcvent

and attack the cautet ofenvironment degradation.... "

".....1t it often taid that development and protection of environment are not

enemiet h.rt arc two tidet of the tame coin. lf without degrading the

envircnment ot by minimizing the adverJe elfectr thereupon by applyinE

ttringent tafeguardt. it it pottible to erry on developmental activitiet applying

the principle of tuttainable development, in that evenruality, develoPment hat

to go on becaup one cannot lote tight of the need fot development of induttry,

iffigation retourcet. powet prcjecR, etc. including the need to imProve

emplo@ent opportunitiet and the geneQlion of revenue. ....."
"However, lJfe, pu ic hedhh and ecology have priotily over unemPloyment

and loJt of revenue ptouem.... "

lO. ln Hira Nath Mirhra & Ors. Vs. The Principal, Rajendra Medical Colle8e, Ranchi

& Anr. AIR 1973 SC 1260, the Hon"ble Supreme Court held that principler of

natural ,ustice are not inflexible and nlay differ in different circu ncer. Rulet

of natural jurtice cannot remain the same applying to all condit
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ll. lt ir significant to mention lhat the NCT 29 Act. 2010 wat enacted for effective

and expeditious dirporal of carei relating to environmental prgtection and

conrervation 0f forettt and other natural resources including enforcement of any

legal riShtr relating to environment.

12. Even though the mininS leare has been Sranted by the Competent Authority aJ

a matter of covernment Policy through Tender cum Auction for a period of lO

yearr and the Committee har observed in Union of lndia V5. Dinerh EnBineerins

Corpn. & Anr. (2OOI) 8 SCC 491 the Jupreme Court exhibited as followr:

".........Where the decition of the authority it in regatd to a policy matteL

thit Court will not otdinatily inteiere tince thete policy matten are taken

bated on expeft knowledge of the pertont concerned and couftt are

normally not equipped to quettion the correctnert of a policy decition.

Rut then thit doer not mean that the couttt have to abdicate their riSht to

tcrutinize whether the policy in quettion it formulated keeping in mind all

the relevant factt and the taid policy can be held to be beyond the pale

of diJctimination or unreaJonableneJt, bearing in mind the mate al on

record.......... Any decition, be it a timple adminittrative decition or a

policy deciJion, if taken without contideinq the relevant factr, can only

be termed at an afuitrary decition. f it it to, then be it a policy decition

or othetwite. it will be violative of the mandate of Atticle 14 of the

Conttitution....'

After the long deliberationr, notinB the obrervation in the Common Order irrued ar a

part ofjudSement pronounced before the Madurai Bench of Madrar HiSh Court by the

Honourable JUSTICE G.R. SWAMINATHAN that:

'.....Mcuntaint fo,ettt hillt, hi ock and rive6 arc Natu,e't gifrt and it it tlE dny
of the Govemnent and the adminlnra on to entue that they arc pefrratLd fot
futuE genentlont Thit pdnciple of inter-generational equity hat been highllghted

ln a catena of aies. At the rame time, we @nnot lote iigltt of the

the preent genentlon..... "
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the Committee decided to invalidate the EC ir5ued by DEIAA Dated: 31.10.2018 and

further decided not to recommend the propoial for grant of Environmental Clearance

con5idering the environmental Jetling of the mine 5ite.

Agenda No: 443 - 02

(File No: 10298/2023)

Propored Rough rtone Quarry lease over 6n extent of 2.00,0 Ha at S,F,Nos.

l58nPan2) (Blt-ll) of PeriyaSoundapuram Village, Vazhapadl Taluk Salem Dirtdct,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt. R, Viiaya - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rN/MlN/439289 nO23, datedt U.O8.2023)

The proporal was placed in 443'd SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024, The detailr of the

project furniJhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in)-

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlng:

L The Project Proponent, Tmt. R. Vi)aya hai applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough rtone Quarry leare over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 158/l(Part-2) (Bit-ll) of Periya8oundapuram Village. Vazhapadi Taluk.

Salem Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. A5 per mining plan. the leate period it for 5 years. The mininS plan it for 5 years

& production thould not exceed 4,07.401m3 ofrough ttone. The annual peak

production rhould not exceed 89,745m3 of rouSh 5tone. The ultimate depth of

mininS ir 55m (2lm ACL+ 35m BCL).

4. ExirtinS pit letter vide Roc.l821202olMine5-A dated 30.11.2020 which interalia

ltatet

The Precire area communicated land 5cape it an already leated out quarry, whi(h

wa5 previoutly held under quarry leale for a period 02.05.2011 to Ol.O5.2Ol5.

The quarry pit found rn the area in the tollowing dimenlions.

Plt DxL x w
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5. Earlier the proporal war placed in 414'h SEAC meeting held on 06.10.2023. Based

on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following additional documents to con5ider the proporal.

(i) Ar other proposak in the rame cluster have been treated under Bl category

and Siven ToR, the proponent rhall rubmit necessary clarification and

tubmit revired 5oom clutter certificate from the Department.

(ii) The proponent 5hall rubmit revired rection by providinS adequate iafety

dirtance for the exirting hiSh walk and conrequent revired quantity duly

approved by the competent authority.

t.

No

QUERY Reply

I Ar other propoJak in the rame clurter

have been treated under Bl category

and Siven ToR, the proponent rhall

rubmit ne@rsary clarification and

submit revired 500m clurter

certiflcate from the Department.

We wiJh to brinS your kind notice that

there are two exittinS quarrier in the

clurter namely

Tmt, R.Vijaya (Extent 0.56.5 Ha) &

Tmt. Hemaladha (Extent 0.34.0 Ha) is

now become an abandoned quarry.

Bared on the revired 5OOm

radiu5 clurter letter thir project falk in

the 82 Cate8ory con5idering the

revired sOOm radiur letter we requett

Honorable Committee to accept our

proporal under B2 Cate8ory.

Proponent obtained revised 500m

radiur letter from the A$irtant

Geologi(, Deputy Director (i/c) Rc.

No. 8OO/2O23 Miner-A Dated

23.11.2023
[,

Compariron Table
I

L
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As per the 500m Radiur clurter letter Dated

29.06.2O2O (Bl Category)

A5 perthe Revi5ed 5OOm Radiur clu5ter

letter Dated 23.11.2023 (82 Category)

Existing quarry

V.Hemalatha 02.05.201I to 01.05.2021

R.Vijaya - 26.Os.2014 b 25.05.2023

Abandoned quarry

V.Hemalatha 02.05.2011

01.o5.2021

R.Viiaya 26.05.2018

25.O5.2023

to

to

2 The proponent shall submit revised

section by providing adequate safety

distance for the exirtinS hiSh wallt

and consequent revised quantity

duly approved by the competent

authority.

Considering the rafety parameters

from the high wall benches necessary

correction hal been made in the

rection and the revited quantity 8ot

approval from the Competent

authority vide Roc.l 8212020/Miner-A

datedt 04.O1.2024.

rc294no23 82

a)r(
Category

Salient Features of the Proposal

439289nO23

RouSh Stone QuarryType of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limettone)
2

4

Sl. No

,|

3

File No

Name of the Owner/Firm

5.F Nos. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

VillaSe in which tituated

MEM

Tmt- R. Vijaya.

\x,7o. Raiendran

No.76. ThiyaSi Nateran Street No.3,

Ammapettai,

,alem Dinri(t - 535 003.

158/l(Part2) (Bit-ll)

8
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5 Taluk in which rituated Vazhapadi

Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

I1'39'19.27"N to l1'39'25.82"N

78"16'02.06'E to 78"16'11.43'E

6

7

I

Salem

2.00.0 Ha

Dirtrict in whi.h rituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

9 Topo Sheet No s8 - vo6

to

MininS Plan Period 5 yeart

Type of mining

LiIe of Proiect

Opencast Mechanized Mining

5 yeari

5 years

ll. Leare Period

tu modlfled by

'EAC
R.ough Jtone

10.99.952m1

RouSh Stone

1,97 .571 nt

RouSh Stone

40.920 m3

Minable ReJourceJ mr (RoM)

Annual Peak Produdion in mr

Maximum Depth in metert

Rough Stone

4.07.401m1

89.7 45m)

Rough Stone

56m (2lm AGL+

35m BGL)

51m (21m AGL+

3Om BGL)

l3

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

55m in rainy & 6Om in rummer reason

36 Noj

Depth of water table

Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS & utilized water

2. Dust supprerrion

3. Green belt

],8 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.6 KLD

15.

16 Power requirement

Mining Plan Detailr

12

MEMB

R.eJources mr

Ar per approrred

Mining Plan

Rough Stonegicallo6eo

RoM

TNEB

3.25.920 Ltre of HSD
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I 7

Precite area communication

approved by the Diltrict

Collector, Dept of 6&M

N a. Ka. N o. I 821202olKa n ima m,/A,

dated: 23.06.2020

II

Mining Plan approved by

Arristant Ceologist/Aerirtant

Director (lk). Dept of Ceology

& MininS.

Roc.l 82l202olMiner-A. dated

29.09.2020

l9
Depanment of G&M, Deputy

Director, 5OOm Cluiter Letter

Roc. 800/2023lMiner-A. dated

03.07 .2023

20
VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structurer within 300m RadiuJ
Letter Dated: 07.03.2023

21
Project Cort (excludinS EMP

cort)
{s.97 -74.OOO

Validity

30 yeafi rubiect

to the followinS

upper limitl.

RouSh Stone

1,97,571 m3

4O.92O mj

Max Depth in mt
51m (21rn ACL+

3Om BGt)

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Cort - R5. 26,57,OOO

Rec'rrrinS Con - Rs. 22,38.473

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakhs)

22 EC Recomrnendation Max Total RoM in

Annual Max RoM

in m3

Rr.5.O0,OOO

Now the proporal war again placed in 443d SEAC meeting held on O8.O2.2O24. Based

on the prerentation and documentr furnithed by the project proponent C decided

he annualto recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearan
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peak production capacity of not exceedint 40,920 mr of rough none by maintalnint

the ultlmate depth of mlning up to 5l m (2lm AGL+ 30m BGL) and rubiect to the

rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure lof thi5 minutet & normal conditions

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project thall b€ valid

for the project Iife including production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. tubiect to a

marimum of thirty lr€arr, whichever lJ earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notlfication 5.O,

1807 (Et dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarJ painted with blue & white <olour

indicating the rafety battiet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bund5, before obtainihg the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall not employ any external a8ency for carrying out the blasting

operation and he rhall alro inrtall the temporary maSaziner approved by the

concerned li.ensing authority before the execution of the lea5e, for rtoring the

authorized explorive5 6. detonatorr reparalely in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2OO8.

4. Jlnce the structurer are dtuated withln a radial dlstance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthin a perlod of tix rnonths from the

commencement of quarryinS operation5, to deriSn the controlled blart

parameterr for reducinS the blast-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS

the fly rock from the blartinS operation5 carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

Inrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of such icientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the JEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinerDCM and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.
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5. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Proceduret

(toP) for carryinS out the'Best Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling, blarting

ex.avation, tranJportation and Sreen belt development. in recuring the safety of

the personi livinS within a radial distance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare execution

5. For the salety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific 5tudier to assess the rlope stability of the working bencher and exirtinB

quarry walk in a hilly terrain within a period of two yearr from the

commencement of mininS operationt for evaluating the rlope rtab lization &

protective mearurer while deri8ninS the propored benchei, by involving any

one ol the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnititutioni . CSIR-Central lnstitute

of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore. Divition of

Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NlT.Dept of Mining En8g, 5urathkal, and

Anna Univertiry Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of ruch rcientiflc rtudy report

5hall be rubmitted to the JEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-D6M and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7.sinc€ the wsterbodles are rituated nearby. the PP shall carry out the tcientific

rtudieJ to arreJr the hydroSeoloSical condition of the quarry within a period of

9ix monthr from the date of lease execution, by involvinS any one of the reputed

Retearch and Academic ln(ituhon - CSIR-Central Inttitute of Mining & Fuel

Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Ban8alore, Division of 6eotechnical EngineerinS'

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g. Surathkal, Univertity of Madrar - Centre

for Environmental Studies. and Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CE6

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific ttudy report thall be tubmitted to the sEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation of Sarland drainaSe with tiltation tank

around the mine leare area shall be completed before execution of the mine

leare
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9. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of fu. 5 Lakht and the

amount rhall be rpent fgr the activitier as committed towardt Panchayat Union

Primary School, Ottapafti, Ayodyapattinam, Salem Dittrict before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: /+43 - 03

(Flle No: 9349f2O22)

Prcpoied RouSh Stone Quarry lesre over an extent of 1.42,0 Ha st S.F.Nor. 76 &. l4O

(part-2) of Nath6thahalli Vlllage, Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamll Nadu

by Thiru. t. Rathinavel - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MIN.268OO52O22 Dt.

05.o5.2022)

The propo5al wa5 placed in the 443'd SEAC meetinS held on O8.O2.2O24. The detail!

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.ni<.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. 5. Rathinavel hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 1.42.0

Ha at 5.F.Nor. 76 &,14O (paft-2) of Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk.

Dharmapuri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) MininS

Projecti oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed in 3o8rh sEAC meetinS held on 01.09.2022.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC had obrerved that (i)

few ttructure, exist within the radiur of 500 m (ii) the Planr and Se.tionr of the

propored mining operation wal prepared wrongly with diagonal rectionr and

hence the SEAC decided to call for additional details ar Biven below:

(i) The proponent it requetted to furnirh the DFO letter.

(ii) The proponent ir requerted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 50m, lO0m, 200m. and 3oom from the boundary

of the mine lease area.

(iii)Revited mininS plan incorporatinS the proper

approved by the competent authority rhall be subm

MEMB

'Planr/af sea

itted 
?i/ 

rre PP.

Vt'
cn4rdr"inN

ront
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On receipt of the above detaile, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect

and decide the further courJe of action.

4. Earlier, the proposal wa, placed in the 4241h pan 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. DurinS the presentation, EIA coordinator requerted additional time

to rubmit the additional detaik rought. Hence, committee a(cepted the requert

and PP rhall tubmit the details within 6 months. if not it will be conrtrued that

the PP ir not interested and the proporal will be cloled and recorded without

any intimation.

MEMB

5.

No

Query Reply

The Proponent

ir requerted to

furnish the DFO

letter.

The Proponent had obtained a letter from the DFO Jhowing

the nearert rererve forert from the leare area vide Lr.RC.No.

11 42O/2O23 N, Dated: 08.12.2023.

2 The Proponent ir required to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the Structurer

located within 50m, lOOm, 2oom & 3OOm from the boundary ofthe mine lea9e.

I

NumbqoItrru.tuE 3N6

Numbro, Srru.tuE 16 NG

SEAC .TN
14 CHAI

C. TN

I



BurldhE/

l2om'tE Nit

l N

9

'E

N'I

Number o, StructuE. - 16 Not

I

3 Revised mining plan incorporating

the Proper'Planr and Sectioni

approved by the competent

The minin8 plan har been revired and got

approved by Department of Geology and

Mining, Dharmapuri vide Lr.No.
r

MEM E CHA
SEAC .TN
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authority rhall be rubmitted by the

PP

Roc.No.'153l2019(Miner,

Dated:22.11.2O23.

CHAIY

$

No
'EIAA 

Query Reply

.The mininS operation it propoted to

carried out up to the depth of 25m b8l.

. HydroSeological Study hat been

conducted by 6ovt Approved

HydrogeoloSirt: it i5 inferred from the

report that the thallow aquifer it expected

about 70m to 75m bgl. The ultimate pit

limit of the mining is 40m bgl which will

have no impact on the Sround water.

. The proposed project is for quarryinS

Rough Stone on hard Batholith formation

of Charnockite 6roup and does not

interrect Sround water reSime and hat no

maior faults, folds or Iineamentl which i5

inferred from the hydro Seological ttudy

I lmpact on the Cround Water

Table.

.The leate area wat surrounded by dry

barren land.

. No major aSriculture activities in the

vicinity of the area. agriculture i5 practi.ed

only during rainy seatont not regularly.

. Anticipated impact due to this Propoted

mininS activity are dutt propaSation into

adjacent field. f,IA

2 Will it affect the aSriculture

activity nearby

MEMBER SEC

'EAC 
-TN
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.This shall be mitigated by the propored

EMP with budget provision like 6reenbelt

development ir proposed all alonS the

boundary barrier to mitiSate dust

propagation into the rurroundinS fieldt

and regular water rprinklinS for durt

rupprersion ar per EMP shall be rtrictly

implemented.

3 Will the mininS a(tivity caure roil

erotion

. Total quantity of intermittent top roil it

about 9.126m3 will be removed and

prererved in the rafety barrier and will be

only u5ed for Sreenbelt development

purpose.

.lt it inferred from the primary and

recondary data's the project will not have

any tiSnificant impact on the soil and

biodiverrity of the area due to it' imall

rcale quarrying activity and the propored

EMP thall prove beneficial to the

rurrounding environment

. Ihe PP en\uret lo conrtruct C,arland Draint

with rettlement traps to arrert any rurface

run-off during monroon period.

4 Detailed report regarding the

impact of minin8 on the lorr of

livelihood and recurity of the

people nearby the propored rite

. The extent of the leare area is 1.42.0 ha

and itt rmall rcale quarryinS activity which

will not have major impact on the

Iivelihood and recurity of the people.

.20 nor of employment opportunity will

be Siven to the local people d lhat village.
Lt

MEMBE CHAI
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. The leare area will be fenced completely

and 6reenbelt development will be

carried out in order to nop the durt

PropaSation

MininB Plan Period 5 yea

MEMB CHAIRY
N

9349nO22 82
File No

264@5/2022
Category

I (a)

Sl. No Sallent FeatureJ of the Proporal

Thiru. S.Rathinavel.

t/o. Subramani,

No.3-99-1, Mallapuram VillaSe,

Somanahalli Port, Nallampalli Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict - 636 803

Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Lime5tone)

Rough Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

75 &. 140 (Patt-2)

4

5

Village in which situated

Taluk in which rituated

6 Dirtrict in which rituated

Nathathahalli

Nallampalli

Dharmapuri

1.42.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

12"07'33.87"N to l2'07'39.70-N

7 a"O4'24.OO"E to 7 8'04'29 .22" E
8

9

Openca't Semi - Me(hanized MininB

57 - UO4

l0

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

Topo Sheet No.

Type of mining

Life of Proiect 5 yeart

lO year5Leare Period

SEAC -TN
18

s
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tu modlfied

Mining Plan by PP

Rough Stone

fu per apprwed

Mlning Plan

6eological Resources m3

(RoM)

Mining Plan Detail5

5,19,290mj

Rough stone

5,O7 .670m1

R.ou8h Stone

1,80,840m3

Rough Jtone
Annual Peak Production in ml

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

26.40Om|

Rough Stone

Rough ttone

2,27,772m1

37.595m1

12

Maximum Depth in metert
20m 25m (8m AGL +

I7m BGL)

l3

14

15

Water requirement:

4. DrinkinS 6. utilized

water

5. Durt 5upprei5ion

6. 6reen belt

70m - 75m

20 Nos

Depth of water table

4,3 KLD

I.3 KLD

r.5 KtD

I,5 KLD

Man Power requirement per

day:

l6 Power requirement
TNEB

I.07.355 Litrer of HSD

't7

l8

19

Precise area communi(ation

approved by District Collector,

6eoloSy & MininS

MininS Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept of

GeoloSy & MininS.

Na.Ka No.l5312019 (Kanimam), dated

17 .06.2020

Rc.No.l53,/2019 (miner, dated:

20.07.2020

Department of C&M, Deputy

Director, 5OOm Clurter Letter

Roc.No.l53l2019 (Miner, dated

26.11.2021.

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Stru2lt€i within 3OOm Radiur
Letter Dated: 24.11.2021

M CH
sEAC -IN
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21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cort)
Rr.95,05.000

22

Validity

EC Recommendation
Max Total RoM in

mt

Annual Max RoM in

ml

Ultimate Depth in

mt15

30 yearr subiect to

the following

upper limit!.

RouSh Stone

1.49,630mr

37.595m]

25m (8m

AGL+17m BGL)

23 EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh,
Capital Co't Rr. 23.05,400

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 15,34,090

24 Rs.5.00.000CER coit (in Rs. Lakht

Bared on the pre5entation and documentt furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedinS 37,595m! of Rough non€ by

maintaininS the ultimate depth of mining up to 25m (8m A6L+l7m B6L) and tubject

to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Anneturc I of thit minutet & normal

conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthil mininS proiect lhall bevalid

for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to I
maximum of thirty yean, whichcrrer it earlier, vide MoEF&Cc Notificatlon S.O'

t8o7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the tafety barrier oF 7.5 m to be left under the Ruld l of MCDR.(1

M N-
SEAC .TN

ARY 20 CHAI
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1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundJ, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall install the tall wind iheets around the lease boundary directing the

rtructure5 located nearby and water rhall be rprayed frequently 50 as to arrett

the duit pollution.

4. The proponent 5hall carry out the controlled blartinS techniques only involvinS

the line drilling and Muffled blagting technique ro ar to prevenr the throw of

dirplaced material beyond l0 m.

5. The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sater for entry/exit and Barland drainage with rettlement tank before the

commencement of the operation and rhall furnish the photoSraphr/map

rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP rhall mark the DGPs reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety battiet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lea5e boundary and protective bundr. before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

7. For enturinS the tcientific & 5yitematic way of mining, the PP shall submit a

conceptual plan indicating the quarry operation to be carried out from top ward

to downwards by maintaining the haul road of permitted gradient along with

keeping the bencher intact. to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare

execution.

8. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary maSazine5 approved by the

concerned licenrinS authority before the execution of the leare, for rtoring the

authorized explorives & detonatorr separately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2008.

9. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier withln a perlod of rix monthr from

the commencement of quarryinS operation5, to deriSn the controlled blast

parameterr for reducinB the blart-induced 8round/air- vibrationr and eliminati n8

the fly rock from the blartinS operationr carried out in the quar
t'v 

involvinS

MEM CHA AN
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anyone of these reputed Relearch and Academia Institution 5uch al CtlR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, ltT-Madrar,

NIT'Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report lhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineiDCM and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

10. The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Jtandard Operating Proceduret

(SoP) for carryinS out the 'Beit MininS Practice5' in the areaJ of drilling, blarting

excavation, tranrportation. and Sreen belt development, in securing the rafety

of the peruons living within a radial distance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare erecution.

ll. Forthe iafety of the personi employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carryoutthe

rcientific rtudier to aiserr the dope rtability of the workinS bencher and exirtinS

quarry wall durinS the 4rh year or when the depth of workinS exceeds 3Om

whi(hever ir earlier, by involving any one ofthe reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnJtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore. Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining En8g, Surathkal. and Anna Unive ity Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of

,uch rcientific study report 5hall be tubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

12. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 5 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitiet a5 committed towardt Panchayat Union

Middle School, Valliyappampattipudhur before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 443 - 04

Flle No: l0ll0/2023

PropoJ€d Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an eaent o12.27,0 ha in 5.F. No.

5O3Al\ 5O3AB & s03f2Pt at Puravipalayam Vlllage, Pollachi Taluk Coimbatore

Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K T. Chenthamara - For Environmental

(5lVfN/MlN/431472nO23, Datdt 07.06.2023)

ME
SEAC -TN
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The proporal wat placed in thir 443'd SEAC meetinS held on 08.02.2024. The proiect

proponent har Siven a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furni5hed by the

proponent are Siven in the webiite (pariveJh.nic.in). The project proponent Save

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followinSi

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K. T. Chenthamara har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & 6ravel quarry lease over an extent

ol 2.27. O ha in 5.F. No. 5O3/1A. 503/18 & 503/2(P) at Puravipalayam VillaSe.

Pollachi Taluk. Coimbatore Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82' of ltem I(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan approved vide Rc. No . 1436/Minet/2017 . Dated: 18.07.2018,

the leare period was for 5 yeafi. The mininS plan war for 5 year &. production

rhould not exceed 3,76,59omr of Rough Stone & 50,406 mr of 6ravel. The

annual peak production 85,495 mr of RouSh Sto e &.29,526 mr of Gravel. The

ultimate depth of mininS it 48m BGL.

4.5ubsequently, ar per the Modified Mining Plan approved vide R(.No.

795A/MM1/2O22. Datedt 25.11.2022 for a quantrty of 1,19,073m3 of Rough

Stone & 588m3 of Gravel. The annual peak production 73,303m3 of RouSh

ttone & 588rn, of Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining ir 48m BGL.

5. Exi(ing pit detaik vide Rc. No. 1435/Mines,/2017 Dated: 10.08.2023 is as followt

Ori8inal Pit dimenrion of the l36m Length, Il5m-Width.36m-

exirting quarry Depth

EC approved Quantity Vr Quantity

Achieved.

Balance Quantily ar per mineable

Reserve Calculated.

MEMBE

Quantity Approved in the EC

3,76.590 Cbm.

Quantity excavated 90 fat 2,75,950

Cbm.

Balance Quantity l,OO,74O Cbm

CH N

Mined out Depth a5 on date VJ EC Maximum depth - 36 r

SEAC .TN
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6. Earlier. the proporal war placed in the 4Ol, SEAC meeting held on 17.08.2023.

Based on the presentation and the documents furnished by the Proponent, SEAC

noted the followinS proceedin8r of the .ommissioner of geoloSy and mining

vide R..No. 7954/MM1/2022 dated 25.11 .2022

(i) A quarry leare had been granted in favour of Thiru K. T. Chenthamarai

for quarryinS rough (one and gravel over an extent of 2.27.0 hectares of

patta land compriring J.F.Noi.503/lA. 503,/18 & 503/2 of Puravipalayam

village, Pollachi taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict by the Di Collector.

Details of illeSal/illicit mining carried

out, if any Vlolation in the quarry

during the palt workinS quantity of

material mined out outride the mine

IeaJe area (or) in the adiacent

quarry/land.

The sub - Collector Pollachi ha5

levied a rum of Rt 32,79,77,892/- at

Penalty vide proceedinSr in

R.C. No.8l8/2021lA2 dated

29.O1.2022. The said order wat

revired by the appellate authority

Committioner of Geology and

Mining Vide Proceedingt

No.7958/MM1/2O22 dated

25.11.2022. In the raid order the

Penalty was revired ar RJ

2.4A,O9-119/-. Ar ordered by the

CCM the lerree har remitted a sum of

Rs 89.00.000/'up to AuSu't 2023.

YMEMB

Permitted depth Minimum depth - lomts.

Depth Permitted in the EC - 48 mtr

ExittinS condition of Safety

Zonelbenches.

Safety dirtance to the VillaSe Road on

the Welt and 7.5 Mt5 to the adjacent

landr on the South and Eart are

maintained. Benches Were formed in

3levek.

SEAC.TN
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Coimbatore vide proceedingr in Rc.No.1436lKanimam/2017, dated

22 .12.2018 lor a petiod of five yearr val id from 22.12.2018 to 21 .12.2023.

(ii) One Thiru K. A. Radhakrishnan had filed w.P.No.l7367 of 2O2O befote

the Hon'ble Madrar High Court with a prayer to direct the offi<ial

rerpondents to take all appropriate ttept to 5top and clo5e down

fonhwith the entire illegal mininS activity done by the 8th respondent in

violation of the conditionr impored in their respe<tive land situated at

Pollachi and pa$ appropriate ordert within a time frame fixed by the

Hon'ble Court.

(iii) The Commi5sioner of 6eology and Mining vide Rc.No.2l6lMMl/2021,

dated 05.03.2021 constituted Joinl Committee to carry out intpection in

the rubiect quarry to flle factual report. ln pufiuant to the ordefi of the

Commisrioner of Ceology and Mining. the Joint Committee had carried

out inrpection in the 5ubiect arear and filed in5pection report on

10.o3.2021.

(iv) Based on the report filed by the Joint Committee. the Sub Collector.

Pollachi vide Rc.No.818/2021,tA2, daled 29.O1.2022 had levied penalty

on Thiru. K. T. Chenthamarai, ManaSinS Director of Tvl.Yen Ceer Blue

Metalr for a sum ol Rs.32,29,77.7 92l- lor indul8inS illicit quarryinS and

tranrporlation of mineralr from the leare hold arear in S.F.NoJ.495,2A.

504/24, 504/28, 5O3/1A- 5O3A8 & 503/2 and non-leare hold arear in

t.F.Nos.49sl28(P). 5O2/1(P) &. 5O3/2e) e, a97 (P) & 5O2/1(P) of

Puravipalayam villate, Pollachi taluk, Coimbatore Diltrict.

(v) ASSrieved by the said order pa$ed by the sub Collector, Pollachi, Thiru.

K. T. Chenthamarai had preferred an appeal before the Commirrioner of

GeoloSy and Mining with a prayer to iet aride the orderr parred by the

sub Collector, Pollachi vide pro(eedinSr ln Rc.No.8l8/2021,/A2. dated

29.O1.2022.

(vi) The Commirrioner of Geology and Mining had a

to the appellant for personal hearing and the a

fforded an opportunity

ppellafi 
Fd appeared

MEMBE
5SEAC -TN
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before the Commi15ioner of 6eology and Mining and submitted written

ttatement dated 24.11.2022 &. 25.11.2022.

(vii)ln thir regard. the contention of appeal petition preferred by the

appellant, orders parsed by the Sub Collector. Pollachi, ,tatement of the

appellant and other connected recordl were examined ar per Act and

Rulet and the obJervations were made ltated therein.

(viii) Bared on the observation tated therein, it waJ revealed that the

appellant had indulged in illicit q'larrying and rranrportation of mineralt

without valid permitr. For the violationr committed by the appellant,

penalty war levied on the appellant ar per the asseiJment carried out by

lhe department of GeoloSy and mininS.

(ix) The Atrirtant Director of 6eology and MininS. Coimbatore wa9 in5tructed

by Director of GeoloSy and mininS to inJpect the adjacent non-leased

arear and to arcertain whether the lerree had indulged in illeSal quarryinS

and tranrportation of minerak from the non-leased areas and also to

atcertain whether overburden is dumped in the leased area/non-leased

areas as (ated by the appellant and to iend a report for taking further

action in re5pect of violation5 indulSed in non-leared areas.

ln theview ofthe aforeraid proceedinSr of commirrioner ofSeology and mining,

committee noted that

a. The arrirtant director had not furnished the report ar directed by

commirrioner of geology and mininS in the para 9 of the proceedinSr of

commisiioner of geology and mining vide R..No.7958/MM1/2022 daled

25.11.2022.

Hence. in the view of the above Factr and documents furniihed by the

proponent, SEAC decided to call for additional details

I. The AD/miner rhall inspect the rite and 5hall furniJh the report with

respect to the directionr Siven by commiJ5ioner of Seology and mininS at

stated above

MEM
JEAC -TN
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ll, The proponent rhall submit certified compliance report obtained from

lRO. MoEF&CC.

On re.eipt of the detailr rought above, the SEAC will further deliberate and

decide on future courie of action.

The proponent ir advised to rubmit the additional documentr/ information at

rought above within a period of 30 dayt failinS which your propotal will

automatically 8et deli5ted from the PARIVESH portal.

lotrcno23
Category

I (o)

CHAIMEMB

5. No Query REPTY

I The ADlmine5 shall carry out the

field invertigation to arcerrain the

actual conditionr in the rite and

thall furnirh the report with

retped to the directionr Eiven by

commi$ioner of Geology and

MininS as rtated above.

The Department of Geology and

Mining, Coimbatore District had irrued

the Ietter on 08.09.2023 about the

lield invertigation of the rite and the

5ame i5 submitted.

2 The proponent rhall 5ubmit

certified compliance report

obtained From IRO MoEF & CC

Certified Compliance Report rubmitted

to the Authority on 21.01.2024 and the

5ame iJ iubmitted.

CCR non'compliancet and the

mitiSation mearurer are submitted.

82
FIle No

431472/2023

51. No Salient FeatuEs of the Proporl

I M/t.YencerJ Blue Metals.

No.495l2A. Kanal Pudur,

Puravipalayam, Pollachi Talu

Name of the Owner/Firm

K.T.Chenthamara,

SEAC ,TN
ARY 27
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Coimbatore Dirtrict

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limestone)

RouSh Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry iite

with area break-up

5O3 A A, 503/18 &. 5O3 /2(P an)

4 Village in which situated Puravipalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated Pollachi

6 District in which 5ituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.27.OHa

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite

I I0"44'55.55024'N to ro%5'r.76332"N

7 6'55'26.48411"E Io 7 655' 32.69661" E

9 Topo Sheet No 5A-B/13 & 58-8/14

r0 Type of mining Opencart Semi - Mechanized Mining

Life of Project 5 yeart

Leare Period Extended for l8 Monthtll
MininS Plan Period Approved for l8 Months

Mining Plan Detailt

Minable Resourcei mr (RoM)

,3 3m3

588 mr

Rough Stone

Gravel

6,08,372 m3

I,19,073 m3

Grevel

Rough Stone

1,512 ml

Rough Stone

50.406 mr

10.22.400 mr

Gravel

Gravel

3,76,590 m1

58.150 mr

Rough Stone

Ar per approved

Mining Plan in 2Ol8

GeoloSical Rerources m3

(RoM)

As per modlfled

approved Mlning

Plan ln 2022

12

MEMB

Annual Peak Production in mr
Rough Stone RouSh Stone

CHAI
JEAC ,TN
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Maximurn Depth in meterr

Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per

day:

Water requirement:

7. DrinkinS & utili2ed

water

8. Durt ruppre$ion

9. Green belt

Power requirement

Precire area communication

approved by Diitrict Collector

Coimbatore, with date

TNEB

3,09,572 Litrer of HSD

Na.Ka No.l4361201 7,/Kanimam-04, dated

05.o7.2018

48m BCL

55m - 60rn

l6 No5

48m from the

exi'tin8 pit level

(R.1. 236m to

I88m)

3.5 KLD

2.0 KLD

].0 KLD

0,5 KLD

MEMB

Gravel Gravel

29.526 m1 588 mr

l3

14

t5

16

17

t8

r9

MininS Plan approved by

Joint Director/ Arsirtant

Director (i/c), Dept of

GeoloSy & Mining.

Department of G&M.

Attirtant Director, 500m

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.l435lMiner/2oi 7. dated

r8.07.2018

Rc.No.394lMines/2019. dated

25.O2.2023.

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)

VAO Certificate ReSarding

ttructure5 within 300m Radiuj
Letter Dated: 24.O2.2023

Rt. 52 ,50 ,645
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l8 Monthr plan

period
Validity

Rough

ttone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in

mr
I,l9.O73mr 588m]

22 EC Recommendation
Annual Max RoM

in m3
73.303mr 588mr

Max Depth in mtrs

48m from the

exirting pit level

(R.1. 236m to

l88m)

23 EMP con (in Rr. Lakht

24 CER (oJt (in Rr. Lakhs)

Capital Cort - Rr. 31.61 Lakhs

Recurring Cost - Rr. 3.53 Lakh5

R5.5.00.000

Now the proporal was again placed in 443'd SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024. Based

on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proponent, commiltee noted the

following

l. The AD/Miner inspection report vide R.C.No.394lMiner/2019 Dated:

oa.o9.2023

"... ll it reported that the Team hat atretted the quahtity of Sravel and rough

ttone quarried from the nonJearc hold arcat in t.F.Not. 502l, 497(P) and

495/28 and tubmitted the report. APart f,om the abte S.F Not , no

unauthorizd quanying wa| noti@d ln any of the non-leated out tuvey fieldt

qvned by the lette company in Punivipalawm vi age, Po adi Taluk"

Hence, based on the above clarification Siven by the AD/Miner. Department of

Geology and Mining, Coimbatore, and on the pre5entation and documentt furnished

by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the annual peak production capacity ff exceeding

inlte depth of

MEM N

73,303 mt stone & 588 m3 of Gravel by maintainlng the u

SEAC .TN
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mlnlnS up to 48m frcm the exhint pit level (RL 236m to l88m) and iub.iect to the

standard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mininS project shall be valld

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maxlmum of thirty yeo6, whichever lJ earlier, vide MoEF&.CC Notificatlon 5.O,

t8o7 (El &td 12.o4.2o22.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propored area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit and Sarland drainage with 5ettlement tank before the

commencement of the operation and rhall furnirh the photographr/map

showing the same before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall mark the DGPJ reference pillar painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (1) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4. For ensuring the scientific & syrtematic way of mininS, the PP rhall rubmit a

conceptual plan indicatinS the quarry operation to be carried out from top ward

to downwardr by maintaininB the haul road of permitted Sradient alonS with

keepinS the benches intact. to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease

execution.

5. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he shall also inetall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licen5ing authority before the execution of the leate, for rtoring the

authorized exploJives 6. detonators separately in acaordance with the Explorive

Ruler,2008.

6. The PP shall carry out the scientific rtudier within a perlod of Jlx monthr from

the commencement of quarryinS operations, to derign the controlled blart

parameters for reducinS the bla't-induced Sround/air- vibratio

MEMB

ns and elimin

u..f. [r,n,o
[]
W,,,

HAIRf/1AN
sE{c- TN

atinS

lvinSthe fly rock from the blasting operationl carried out in the qu
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anyone ofthere reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution 5uch as CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore. llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEC

Campur. A copy of such rcientifi. rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DM5, Chennai as a pan of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

7. The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Procedures

(5oP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining Practicei in the areas of drilling, blasting

excavation, tranrportation, and Sreen belt development, in recuring the rafety

of the perrons livinS within a radial distance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

8. For the tafety of the persons employed in the quarry. the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific studier to assess the dope stability of the working benches and exirting

quarry wall when the depth of working exceeds 3Om. by involvinS any one of

the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical

EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal. and Anna

Univereity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be

submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MineiDCM and DMs, Chennai a5

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co5t of RJ. 5 kkhJ and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activities ar committed towardt Panchayat Union

Middle School. Vadakkukadu Village before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 443 - 05

Flle No: 10466/2023

PropoJed multl-Colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 4.05.3 ha ln J.F, No.

67614, N6n, 826/1, 826f2, 82613, 826/4 & 825/5 or Bodidripalli villaSe,

Denkanlkottai Taluk, K thnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru, N. Jankar - For

Environmental ClearEnce. (5lA"rTN/MlN/ 447394 nO23, Dated: 07.10

MEMBE
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The proporal war placed in thii 443,3 SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024. The project

proponent har Siven a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the proiect furniJhed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in). The pro.iect proponent Save

detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. N. Sankar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Multi-Colour 6ranite quarry leare over an extent of

4.05.3 ha in 5.F. No. 67614. 806/2. 826/1, 826/2, 826/3, A26/4 &, A26/5 of

Bodichipalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk. KrirhnaSiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ie covered under Category "B2 of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

3. Earlier the proporal war placed in 429'h SEAC meeting held on 1 3.12-2023. Based

on the preJentation and documents lurnished by the proponenl, committee

decided to call for additional detaik a5 followj

(i) The proponent ir requerted to carry out a lurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 5OOm shall be enumerated with detailr 5uch ar dwelling

hourer with number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or)

not. placer of worrhip. induJtriet. factories, rheds, etc with indicating the

owner of the building. nature of conltruction. age of the building, number

of residentr. their profetrion and income, etc.

(ii) The proponent 5hall carry out a rcientific rtudy to quantify the impactj of

the propored activity with reipect to the wind direction and appropriate

mitiSation meagurer rhall be iubmitted.

On receipt ofthe rame. further deliberationr will be done. Hence, the proponent

ir advired to rubmit the detaik within a period of 30 dayl failing which the

proporal will be automatically delisted from the PARIVESH Portal.

MEM CHA
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I The

proponent is

requerted to

carry out a

survey and

enumerate

on the

ttructuret

Iocated

within the

radiui of (i)

5Om (i0

loom (iii)

200m (iv)

300m & (v)

50Om rhall

be

enLlmerated

with details

ruah at

dwelling

house with

number of

occupantr.

whether it

belongr to

the owner

(or) not.

placer of

worlhip,

MEM Y CHAI
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Radlus

Periphery to

l00m

lOOm- 200m

2O0m- 3O0m

3OOm- 4OOm

ttrudur€r

RestinS rhelter conrtructed uring Arbestot

lOxlOft in wertern side

Asbertor rheet Houre of 3ot2oft -l and

aaent there is a AJbeJtor rheet (hed-l

goat rhelter. No occupanti in the house

and shelter. They are working in

conrtruction sector in Bangalore ar a

MaJon.

Tiled cow shelter - I in the nonhern ride

IOOO rq ft Penteconal Church covered by

Asbertor rheet. Junday Prayer offerings

only in between 9Am to l2Pm.

Poultry farm-1, cattle thed- 3, Individual

Hourer - 3(Nature of work: Agriculture,

Brick Kiln)

lnhabited Jite - lrudhalam Village located

in nonh.

- lo4houter, Population - 1421. Male

voterr 542, Female voters - 555.

Occupation -6oat and Cow maintenance

work, Poultry larm, Agriculture, Lorry

drivert. Helperr in (one quarrier, Workert

in Brick kiln. Maron workers miSrate to

Horur.

Irudhalam VillaSe 5M Brick kiln and Clay

Tiler - around l2aarer in North wert

4OOm- 5oom lrudhalam Village. Shed- 6



industries,

factories.

Jhedi etc

with

indicatinS the

owner of the

building,

nature of

conrtruction,

a8e of the

buildinS.

number ot

residentt

their

profe5tion

and income

etc.,

Parametert Valuer/

Desciption

Surface wlnd that blowt

predominantly

Blows from north eatt

wind Speed 2.O1m/t

Temperature 16.8'C ro 28.4'C

Humldlty in 06 5ltol

2 The

proponent

ihall carry

out a

rcientific

rtudy to

quantify the

impactr of

the proposed

activity with

rerpect fo the

wind

The temporary meteorological rtation war retup in the site to

(ollect the wind rpeed and direction with the help of

Anemometer and wind van. Date collection date: 19.01.2024.

MeteoroloSical data ir Siven below:

reline va
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direction and

appropriate

mitiSation

mea5uret

rhall be

rubmitted.

Parametert Rerult, Limit at per

NAAQ'

Paniculate

Matter (PMlo)

52.87 1tglml 1OO ltglm'

PartlCulate

Matter (PM2.5)

27 .3 ygln, 60 pg/n1

Sulphur Dioxide 1.4 Ug/mj 8O yglmi

NitroSen dioxid€ 7.8 uglml 80 !gn1
The AAQ values were found below the permiisible limits of

CPCB.

Wind pattern in the lease area blows from the northeast

durinS cooler month5 and reverrel direction to blow from the

gouthwest durinS the warmert monthr of the year.

Usually, the concentrations of the PMIO and PM2.5 are high

in winter in compariion to the rummer. montoon, 5pring and

autumn Jeaton.

Thii monitorinS wa, done in winter.

lf the granite mine wrll starts functioning the incremental value

of PMl0 and PM2.5 my be 5gglmi from the bare valuer.

Hence the habitation located in north will not be affected due

to thi5 mine operation.

t0456no23 82
File No

447394nO23
Category

| (a)

Sl. No Sallent Features of the Proposal

Name of the Owner/Firm

MEM

Thiru. N.Sankar.

S/o. Natarai,

No.97l8, Thippampatti

Balethottam Pon.

,fa8e,

I
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3

4

5

6

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

S.F Not. of the quarry lite

VillaSe in which situa ted

Taluk in which lituated

Dirtrict in which 5ituated

676/4, A06/2- 826^, 826/2,826/3.
Stone/Sand/6ranite/Lime'tone)

with area break-uP

BodichiPalli

a26/4 & 826/5

Denkanikottai

Kri5hnagiri

7

8

9

4.05.3Ha
l

57 . H/14

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all 6902',N49o 3423 N944 444I32"

77" 54'1.20540" E to 7 7"54'9 17231'E
cornerg of the quarry tite

Topo Sheet No

Type of mininSlo

Life of Project

Leare Period

Mining Plan Period

MininS Plan Detaill

GeoloSical Retources mr

(RoM)

Minable Rerourcer m' (RoM)

PochamPalliTalu

Kriehanagiri Dittrict 535205

Multi-Colour Granite Quarry

Opencast Semi ' Mechanized Mining

5 year5

20 yeart

5 yearl

As per

approved

MininS Plan

ROM

Ar modlf,ed bY SEAC

16.96.715 ml

Granhe

Recovery @

35o/o

5.93,851mr

6ranite Watte

@ 65ot6
Granite Watte @ 650,5

11.02.865m1

R,OM

k,

ROM

Granite Recov€ry @

35plo12.

MEM
CHAI
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4

5.48.405 mj

Granite

Recovery @

3sah

_2.26.9!2m3
Granitc Warte

@ 650/0

21,463tnj

11.250 m3

Granite

Recovery @

350/o

3,938mr

Gr6nite Warte

@ 65qo

7.313 m3

Granite Recovery @

3sqo

Granite Waste @ 5596

Granite Recovery @

35

Granhe Warte @ 6596

Maximum Depth iir mete[ 5aJm BCL
l3 Depth of water table

Annual Peak Production in m3

14
Man Power requirerne nt Der

day

Water requirement:

l5
I. Drinking & utilized water

2. Durt supprerrion

3. Green belt

r6 Power requirement

17
Precise area corrtm'unication

approved by Natural

55rn ih rainy & 7Om in tummer rearon

22 Nor

3.3 KLD

I.3 KLD

I.O KLD

r.0 KtD

TN EB

2,455 Litres of HSD

Letter No.41584 27 /MME.2/2023-1 .

MEM

ROM ROM
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Rerources (MME.2)

Department. with date

Minin8 Plan approved by

Additional Director. Pept of

Geology & MininS.

Rc.No.l202lMM4/2021. dated

19.O9.2023

24

MEMB

Department of 6&M, Deputy

Director. 5OOm CluJter Letter

Roc.No.458l2020lMiner. dated

27 .O9.2023.

CHAI

18.

't9

20
VAO Certificate ReSardinE

5tructuret within 3O0m Radiu5
Letter Dated: 26.09,2023

2t

22

23

Rt. 60.69.457

Validity

EC Recommendation

Max Depth in

EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh,

50m BCL

Multi - Colour Granite

mtrt

Proiect Cort (ex(luding EMP

cort)

Max Total

RoM in ml

Annual Max

RoM in ml

30 yea15 subiect to the

following upper limitr.

ROM - ll,25Om!.

Granite Recovery @

35olo - 3.938mr &

6ranite Warte @ 65010 -

7.3l3ml

ROM - 50.000m3.

6ranite Recovery @

35olo - l7.50Omr &

Granite Watte @ 55olo -

32.500m3

Capital Cort - Rr.207.53 Lakhs

RecurrinS Coit - Rr. 12.55 Lakht

CER cort (in Rr. Lakh, Rs.5.OO.OO0

SEAC -TN
RY 39
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Now the proposal wat Placed in 443'd SEAC meetin8 held on 08 02'2024 Baied on

the prerentation and documentl furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the proPotal for the grant ol Environmental Clearance for the annual peak

production capacity of not exceedinS ROM - tl'250m" Granite Recovery @ 3596 -

3,938m'& Granite wane @ 6596 ' 7'313m' by maintainlnS the ultimate depth of

mlning up to 5Om Below Ground Level and subiect to the ttandard conditions at

per the Annexure I of thit minutes & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the following tPecific conditionl:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining project shall be valid

for the project life includinS Production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority. from time to time' tubiect to a

maximum of thlrty yea6, whichever is earlier' vlde MoEF&CC Notification J'O'

.l807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR'

1988 within the leale boundary and protective bundt, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The proponent Jhall not carry out even the mild blatting technique and Practice

only the non-explotive techniques to remove the overburden and in all other

cate5 wherever mild blatting is required.

4. The PP shall f'lrnith the Photographic & video evidences for the tall metal fencing

being innalled at the periphery of the mine leale at the time of obtaininS the

CTO from the TNPCB.

5. The PP shall ensure the 5afety provitions at stipulated in the DGMS cir'ular

No:02. dated. 29.11,2O1g while usinS the Diamond Wire Saw machinet in the

proposed quarry oPeration

5. The PP 5hall adopt only non-explosive te(hnique (Rock Breaking Compounds)

for the fracturing of Sranite blocks eniuring the eco-friendly mining operation in

the proposed quarry

CH NMEM
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7. To ensure the (onditionr of o.cupational safety, health & wellare rtatur of

personr workinS in the mine, the PP ihall annually cohduct occupational health

turvey to determine prevalence of Noise lnduced Hearing Lorr (NIHL) due to

the operation of Diamond Wire saw cutting & other HEMMr deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearing conservation proSramme by involving

anyone of the reputed inrtitute5 -ReSional Occupational Health Centre

(southern) of ICMR-National lnrtitute of Occupational Health. Bengaluru.

National lnstitute of Minerr' Health. Nagpur and Anna Univerrity, Chennai.

8. The PP shall properly provide all the required welfare amenities near quarry

such ar Drinking water, Rest Shelter. Canteen. Toileti, etc for lhe perronr fo be

employed in the propored quarry before the execution of leare, in accordance

with the provisionr of the Miner Ruler. 1955.

9. For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the PP 5hall carry out the

5cientific rtudier to a55ess the slope stability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 4rh year or when the depth exceedi 3Om whichever is

earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnltitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divition of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of ruch rcientiflc

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the JEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

I0- The PP rhall deporit the amount of Rr. I lakh to the Department of Mining

EnSineerinS, Anna University, Chennai to carry out the''tar Rating'valuation

of the above Granite mrne at the end of every year from the commencement of

mininS operations, before obtaining the CTO from rhe TNPCB.

ll. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 Lakhl and the

amount shall be rpent for the activitie! ar committed towardl Panchayat Union

Primary School, Ottapatti, Ayodyapattinam, Jalem District be obtainihg

CTO from TNPCB

MEMB CH NY
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Agenda No:44346

(Flle No.82l612021)

Propored Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 0.97.5 Ha at J'F'No'

l54nA e) of Morattupalayam VillESe, Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur Dijtrict' Tamll Nadu

by Thlru. M. virayakumar - For Environm€ntEl cleorance. (SlA/fN lMlNn9!o76no21'

dated: 02.01.2O21).

The propotal wat placed in the 443'd meetinS of tEAC held on 08 02.2024. The detailr

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivelh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent. Thlru' M. Vlrayakumar, has aPplied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored RouSh Stone & cravel quarry leate over an extent of O 97 5Ha

at J.F.No. 154,4A (P) of MorattuPalavam Village' Uthukuli Taluk Tiruppur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect Proponent hal submitted an aPPlication under CateSory "82" of

Item l(a) "MininS of Mineralt Pro,ect5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'

2006.

3. Earlier, the propotalwar placed 396'h sEAC meeting held on 28'O7 '2023 Based

on lhe pretentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent, the

Committee, after deliberations decided that the proPonent 5hall obtain a

(larification from the Deputy Director. Dept. of ceology and Mining on the

inconsittenciet in hil clutter letter dated.O7 l2.2O2O at nated in the minutet'

4 SubJequently, the Proponent vide Ietter dated.09.Ol.2024 submitted a revised

cluster letter dated.O8.Ol.2024 obtained from DePuty Director. DePt of

6eology & MininS.

5. ln view of the above, the proposal ir again Placed in thil 443'd 
'EAC 

meeting'

DurinS the meetinS, the Committee noted that at per the revised cluJter letter of Deputy

Director dated.08.Ol.2024 (attached below), the total extent of quarries Iocated within

5oom radiut from the PropoJed prorect eite is 5-68.50 Ha (> 5 Ha) Hen'e- the

Committee ascertained that the proPolal falls under'Bl'cateSo as per EIA

Notiflcation 2OO5 and itt subsequent amendments

MEMB CHAIRMAN
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Further. the proponent stated that he withel to withdraw the current propotal

Jubmitted under'82'cateSory and requetted to accept the proposal submitted under

'Bl' category seekinS ToR vide Propo5al No. SIVTN/MIN/461O662O24

DatedOT .O2 .2024 .

The Committee. after deliberations decided to accept the reque5t of the Proponent to

withdraw the propotal lubmitted under 'B2 cate8ory and decided that the proposal

rubmitted under'BI' cateSory lhall be procested.

Agenda Nor443-07

(File No: l0OO5/2O23)

Propored rough ttone quarry leaJe over on extent of 2'67.0 H6 at S.F.No. 1365/2.

136513 & 1365/4 (Part) of Anjehalli Villate. PennaSaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrid'

Tamilnadu by Trnt.P.Rathna - For Environmental Clearance .

(srA/TN/MrN/42542 4nO23 dated 24.04.2023\

The proposal was placed in the 433'd SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024 The details

of the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the weblite (Pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follo\^rin8:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.P'Rathna has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoled rough ttone quarry lease over an extent ol 2'67 O Ha al

5.F.Nor. 1365/2, 1365 /3 6,1365/4 (Pan) of Anjehalli Villa8e. Pennagaram Taluk'

Dharmapuri District. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. Earlier. the propotalwa5 placed in the 388'h SEAC meeting held on 30'06 2023'

Bared on the pretentation and details furnilhed by the Project Proponent' the

Committee decided to call for the following detaile from the project proponent

to coneider the propotal for appraisal:

i) The PP 5hall obtain NBWL clearance tince the Cauvery South wiidlife

sanctuary it lo.ated within the Esz of 10 Km from the propoted proiect
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ii) The proponent rhall furnirh the revired 5OOm clurter certificate obtained

from the competent authority by indicating the lirt of ExiJting, Abandoned

and Propored Quarriet in the Iea5e area.

4, Sub5equently, the proponent vide letter dated.18.01.2024, submitted a reply to

the querier raired by SEAC in itr 388'h meetinS.

5. ln view of the above. the proposal ir aSain placed in thit 443d SEAC meeting.

The detailr of the reply furnished by the proponent ir ai follows:

SEAC QUERY PP REPTY

The PP shall obtarn NBWL

clearance for Cauvery south

wildlife 5anctuary, vide, is located

within the EtZ of loKm from the

propored proiect 5ite.

Applied for NBWL Clearance

The Proponent rhall furniJh the

revited 500m clurter certificate

obtained from the lirt of Exirting,
Revired 50Om Radiu5 letter were

enclosed.
Abandoned and

Quarrier in the leare are

Proposed

ul
Based on the reply furnirhed by the proponent. the Committee noted that the

proponent har not furnirhed the NBWL clearance for Cauvery South wildlife Sanctuary

a5 indicated in the 388rh SEAC meeting. Hence, the Committee decided to take up the

propotal for dircurrion after the rubmi55ion of NBWL Clearance by the proponent.

Agenda No: 443 - 08

(File No: 1O475l2O23)

Propoted Rough stone & Gravel Quarry overan extent of 3.28.0Ha at SF.Nor.272l2A,

28, 2C and 2D of Chettikurichi Vlllage, l.€yathar Taluh Thoothukkudi Dinrict, Tamtl

Nadu by Thlru.S.Kandasamy - For Terms of Reference.

(slVIN/MlN/447362nO23, Dated:O7.1O.2023)

Earlier the proposal wa5 placed in the 423.d SEAC Meeting held on l -11.2023. The

SEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the meeting. H the ,ubject
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wai not taken up for dirautsion and the prorect proponent lhall furnith the reaton for

hir abrence.

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.s.Kandalamy has applied for Term! of Reference

for the Propored RouSh ttone & Gravel Quarry over an extent of 3.28.0Ha at

SF.Not- 272/2A, 28. 2C and 2D of Chettikurichi Village. Kayathar Taluk,

Thoothukkudi Di5trict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineralt Project5' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The leare period is for 5 yeart. The mining plan i5 for the period of five yeart &

the production thould not exceed 3,01.678mr of rou8h ttone & 80.'148m3 of

Toptoil & Cravel with an ultimate depth of mininS it 34m 86L. The annual Peak

production i5 6l.l5Omr of rou8h ttone & 32,536m3 of Toptoil & Gravel'

Now the propotal wsi placed in the 443d SFAC rn€eting held on 08.02.2024. Bated

on the pretentation made by the Proponent SEAC decided to re@mmend for Srart of

Terms of Refercnce (IoR) with Publlc Hearlng' rubiect to the following ToRt' and

rubject to the standard conditiont at per the Annexure I of thit minute, in addition

to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining proiectt and detailt

irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The PP shall furnilh ownerrhip detaill of all suruey numberl in EIA report'

2. The PP shall tubmit the 'Action Plan on the ittuel raised during the Public

HearinS with budgetary Provitiont for the tame.

3. The PP shall tubmit the controlled blatting meatures for reducing the imPactJ

due to the blasting operation in the propoied quarriei within I km of the

proposed quarry.

4. The PP rhall tubmit a 'Conceptual Mining Plan' indicatinS the accessible ramp

from the turface to the pit bottom keepinS the benches intact for the dimenlion

at stipulated in the APproved Mining PIan.

5. The PP thall tubmit the nature of buildinSs/ttructurel, occu

proferrion. etc located within 500 m radius of the propoied qu

and their
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ASenda No: 443{9
(File No: 9548f2O22)

Propoted R.outh ttone & Grovel qua.ry leare over an extent of 1.40.86 Ha ln tF. Nor,

4734^2,473n5 and 474/3D2 of Ayocode Village, Thiruvattar Taluk, lGnnlyakumari

Dlrtrlct, Tamll Nadu bV Thiru.N,Mathiar - For Environmental Clearsnce.

('A/TN/MrN/,1O53f 62O22, Dated:O4.11.20221.

Earlier, the proporal war placed in 362"d JEAC meeting held on 13.03.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivelh,hic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.N.Mathias har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough (one & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.40.85Ha in S. F. Noi. 473A A2. 47 3/18 and 47 4/3D2 of Ayacode Village,

Thiruvattar Taluk, kanniyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Ba5ed on the presentation and document furniJhed by the project proponent, tEAC

noted certain non-compliance by the PP in the exirting EC ilsued. Hence, decided

to reek the followinS detailr from the proiect proponent.

(i) The PP rhall complete fencing. tree plantation and the video proof of the

rame rhall be rubmitted.

(ii) The PP rhall complete inrtallation of rolar panelr.

(iii) The PP ,hall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental protection

measurer rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be diverted for

other purpore. Year-wi5e expenditure reported to the MoEF&. CC Ministry and

itr lntegrated R.eSional Ofrice (lRO) located in Chennai rhall be fumirhed.

(iv)The PP rhall rubmit a copy of insurance lcheme made for the employeer.

(v) The PP rhall rtipulate the propoJed conservation meaeurer for the ranctuary

located nearby with the coneultation of the concerned DFO.

(vi) The PP rhall rubmit the Slope Stability Action Plan app

concerned AD (Miner & Ceology).

by the
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Now the proporal war placed in the 443'd SEAC meetinS held on 08.02.2024. The

Project proponent has made a pretentation alonS with clarilication for the above

shortcomingr observed by the SEAC.

The PP shall ensure that the funds

earmarked for envtronmental

protection measure5 rhould be kePt

in separate a<ount and thould not

be diverted for other purpose. Year-

wire expenditure reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itt

lnteSrated Re8ional Office (lRO)

loGted in Chennai lhall be furni5hed.

The fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaturel

were only used for the same purpote.

No detailr were rubmitted to MoEF &

CC Mini(ry and itt lnteSrated

Regional office (lRO) RegardinS yar-

wire expenditure. We hereby

undenake that we will ttrictly comply

this in future.

cHIRMAN

ReplyS.No SEAC Query

I The PP rhall complete fencing, tree

plantation and the video proof of

the same shall be tubmitted.

The video proof for fencing and

greenbelt has submitted. Photo8rapht

har attached.

Complied. Photo proof of the tame it

enclosed in slide no:6.

2 The PP rhall complete inttallation

of rolar panelr.

4 The PP shall tubmit a copy of

inrurance rcheme made for the

employees.

The inrurance copy of the employees

ha5 rubmitted. The tame hat attached

in rlide no:7 &8.

The PP shall stipulate the propoted

conrervation mearures for the

sanctuary located nearby with the

conrultation of the concerned DFO

I have tubmitted an affidavit for the

budget allocation for the conrervation

mearurer of Kanyakumari wildlife

sanctuary, located 4.l5Km (NE).

6
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File

No SIMIN/M lN/tO5 3 I 6/2022.

Dated:O4.11.2O22

954AnO22

Category

5t

No
talient Featurer of the Prcporal

Mathoor

Aruvikarai (P.O),

Kanniyakumari Dirtrict

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N.Mathiat

5/o. Neramani.

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ra nite/Limestone)

RouSh stone & Gravel quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry site with

area break-up

47 3/1 A2, 47 3 /18 and 47 4 /3D2

4 Villa8e in which rituated Ayacode

5

6
IITaluk in which rituated

Dirtrict in which rituated

Thiruvattar

kanniyakLlmarr

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) It.40.a5Hu

8

9

t0

Latitude & Longitude of all cornerj

of the quarry rite

08"20'00.78"N to 08"20'05.51'N

7 7 " 19' 1 O.8O" E to 7 7' 19' 1 5.65' E

Life of Project

Topo Sheet No

Type oI mining

58- H/O7

Opencart Semi-mechanized Mining

5 Years

Lea5e Period 5 Yearr

lt

Mining Plan Period 5 Yearj

Mining Plan Detailr

Geological Relourcel ml

Ar per approved Mining Plan

3.49.900m1 13.995m3

Rough none Gravel

Minable Rerourcer mr 98.040m3
l23omr

't2

2O.5OOm! ,h1z:0rn,

92

Annua k Production in mr
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4lm (l5m AGL + 25m BGL)Maximum Depth in metert

t3 Depth of water table 65m BGL

14. Man Power requirement per day: l6 Employeet

I 0 KL D

KLD

2.0 KLD

0.5

0.5 KLD

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water & Utilized

water

2. Dust suppre55ion

3. Green belt

78.537 litrer of HSD for the entire

period of life

r6 Power requirement

Rc.No.2l16&M/2021.

Dated:O7 .O7 .2022.

17. Precire area communication

approved by the Deputy Director,

Department of G&M.

MininS Plan approved by Deputy

Director. Depadment of 6&M.

Roc.No.2l,/C&M,/202 l.

Daledt14.O7,2022.

r8

Rc.No.2llG&M/2021.

Datedtl4 .O7 .2022 .

l9 500m Clurter Letter approved by

the Deputy Director, Department

of 6&M.

Letter Dated:06.09.202220 VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurer wirhin 3OOm Radiut

Rs.52-45,160/-21 Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP co't)

Gravel

94,O40 1,230m3

I.23Oml

t1

22 EC Re(ommendation 30 yean subrect to

the follourlng

upper limltr.

Rough

stone

Valldity

Max Total in

Annual Max in 20,500

m3ml
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Max Depth in 4'lm (l6m AGL +

25m BGL)mt rt

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.60.02.822

24 CER cort (in Rs. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakht

Based on the prerentalion and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 20,50Om3 of Rough stone and

1,230m3 of Gravel by maintainlng the ultlmate depth of minlng up to 4lm (l6m AGL

+ 25m BGL) and sub.ject to the Jtandard condition, a5 per the Annexure I of thit

minutes & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following

ipecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rub.iect to a

maximum oI thirty yearr, whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification t.O.

l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the bla(ing operation

and he shall abo inrtall the temporary maSaziner approved by the concerned

licenting authority belore the execution of the leare, lor rtoring the authorized

exploriver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive Rules, 2008.

3. The PP rhall ensure that the traniportation of minerals rhall not be carried out

through the village road parring near the rchool premirer.

4. The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager porrerring the I/ ll Clarr Minej

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR 1961 before executing the

Ieare and a copy of ruch appointment 5hall be ient to the DMS/Chennai Region

atleart 30 dayr before the commencement of the mining operationr without fail.

5. The PP shall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the recondary

bla(ing of overrize fragmentr /boulderr during the IiIe of the leare period.

6. Since the 5tructures are rituated within a radial dirtance of 500 m. the P rhall carry

out the scientific rtudies within a period of one year from the com ment of
t"
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quarryinS operationt, to deiisn the controlled blatt parametert for reducing the

blart-induced Sround/air- vibrations and elimlnatinS the fly rock from the blarting

operationr carried out in the propoted quarry. by involvin8 anyone of the(e

reputed Reiearch and Academic lnstitution Juch a, CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining

&. Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NlRlvvBangalore. llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining

En88. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc CamPus. A copy of (uch

scientific rtudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineF

DCM and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7. The PP rhall furnith a Standard Operating Proceduret ('oP) for carrying out the

blatting operationJ in eecuring the safety of the persont living within a radial

dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the (oncerned AD (Mines) at the time of leale

execution.

8. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaninS oPeration

and he rhall also in(all the temporary magazinet apProved by the concemed

licenting authority before the execution of the lease' for ttorin8 the authorized

explorive5 & detonatort teparately in accordance with the Explotive Rulel' 20O8'

9. For the tafety of the Pertonl employed in the quarry. the PP shall carry out the

rcientific ttudiet to aisett the llope stability of the working benchet and exittinS

quarry walk within a period of one year from the commencement of mininS

operations for evaluating the tlope ltabilization & protective healures at the

ultimate pit limits, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central Inttitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore. Divi5ion of Geotechnical EnSineerinS'llT-Madra5' NIT'Dept of

Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campur' A copy of tuch

rcientific ttudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB, AD/Miner-

D6M and DMS, Chennai ae a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

N
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10. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 Lakhr and the amounl

rhall be rpent for the activitier ar committed towardr 6overnment Primary School,

Kurakkudi before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: rl43- lO

(Fil€ No: 10342/2023)

Propored Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.69,8Ha at sF.No. 580/3 (P) and

680/5 of Poolancheri VillaSe, Muriri Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu b,y

Thiru.P,Albert - For Environmental Clearance.

('A/TNA/[N/43939O t2O23, Ds,tec; 12.O8.2023)

The propo5al war placed in rhe 425,h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 23.11.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Proie<t Proponent, Thiru.P.Alben har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propojed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2,69.8Ha at SF.No.

680/3(P) and 680/5 of Poolancheri VillaSe. Muriri Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dittrict.

Tamil Nadu-

2.The propored quarry/activity iJ covered under Category 82 of ltem I(a)

"MininS of Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and detailr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to defer and call for additional particularr ar followr,

l. The PP rhall furnish the details of agricultural activitier undertaken around lkm

from the project rite,

2. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtru<turer located within 5Om. 100m. l5om. 2OOm. 250m. 3OOm and 5O0m

from the boundary of the mine leare area.

Now the propo56l war placed in the 443d 
'EAC 

meeting held on 08.02,2024. The

Proiect proponent har made a presentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcomingr obrerved by the 5EAC.

Reply
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The PP rhall furnirh the details of

aSricultural activities undertaken

around 1km from the proiect site.

The proponent it requelted to carry

out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 5Om,

lOOm. 150m, 2OOm. 250m, 3OOm

and 5OOm fromthe boundary ofthe

mine Ieare area.

. Bared on field inveitiSation and Land

Ure & Land Cover study (2'd level

cla$ification), it ir inferred that lkm

radiur of the propored tite i.e., around

3.93 ,q.km in which 24.43o/o ol the atea

(0.96 sq.km) ii ured for seasonal

aSriculture activitiet and the croPs are

Corn. 5unfl ower. milletl et(.

. Due to quarryinS activitie5, there may

be .hancer of dutt tedimentation on the

nearby aSriculture fieldl. Hence. it it

propored to construct windscreen oI

lenSth lOom on wettern side of the lease

area to avoid dust sedimentation in

addition lo the water JPrinklinS.

Ar per the enumeration study, there are

2l (ructuret located within 5OOm radius

from the propored quarry tite, in which

67010 ofthe ttructure5 are located beyond

20Om and remaining 33olo are located

within 0-200m range ffhere are no

structures within 0-50m ran8e), Only 6

houres are located within 50Om ranSe

which are belonSt to PP'l relativet and

nearby cru5her and quarry ownerl. 5O0m

radiui 2one of the apPlied area it

obrerved with many crLlihing and

quarryinS unit, hence t|€ uta8e of

structurer within 5oom r uf directly
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related to quarryinS and

activitier and the rame it

residential rettlement.

5 Year5

5 Years

CHA

cruthing

not the

8

MEMB

Life of Proiect

Leare Period

File

No tA/TN/IvtlN/4393902023, Dated:

2.O4.2023

B2CateSory

to342no23

5t

No
salient Featurer of the Proposal

Thiru. P.Albert

S/o. Pitchai,

No.14llA, Aandal Street,

Ayyappa Na8ar,

Tiruchirappalli-620 021.

Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limertone)

Rough stone quarry

3

4

5

5.F Not. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

680/3(P) And 680/5

lr
Poolancheri

Taluk in which rituated Muriri

Village in which Jituated

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Tiruchirappalli

7

Latitude & Lon8itude of all corne

of the quarry rite

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.69.8Ha

Itr"oi'oZror.r to rr "03'15.22',N

7 8' 24' 02.04" E to 7 8'24' 05.93" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58- VOg

lo Type of mining Opencast Semi-mechanized Mining

II
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MininS Plan Period 5 Years

At per approved Mining PlanMining PIan Details

Rough stone Topioil

Ceological Rerour(el m3 8.08.080lnr 26.936m1

Minable Rerourcer mr 2,94.82Om3 l.848mr

Annual Peak Production in m3 2O.3OOm, l.32Omr

12

Maximum Depth in metert llm BCL

Depth of water table 5Om BGL

14. Man Power requirement per day 22 Employees

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water &. Utilized

water

2. Durt rupprerrion

3. Creen belt

6.0 KtD

2.0 KtD

2.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

15 Power requirement Nit

17. Precire area communi(ation

approved by the A55i5tant Director.

Department of C&M.

Na,ka.No.762l2O22Aanimam,

Dated:31.03.2023.

MininS Plan approved by Arristant

Director, Department of G&.M.

P.c.No.7 62 /2022 / Mines.

Dated:10.04.2023.

r9.

20

5OOm Cluner Letter approved by

the Asiistant Director. Department

of 6&M.

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 300m Radiu5

Letter Dated:22.05.2023

R..No.762nO22/Minet.

Dated:lo .O4 .2021 .

21 Project Cort (excludinS EMP cost) Ri.60.68,800/-

22 30 yeers subjec

to the following

flPP€r 
limh!.

EC Recommendation
_I

idity

l3

15

l8
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Rough rtone

Max Total in m! I.OO.83Omr

Rr.159.98 Lakht

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh, Ri.8 Lakhe

Annual Max in m3
20.30Om3

Max Depth rn mtr5 llm BGL

EMP con (in RJ. Lakh,

Bared on the prerentation and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent. 
'EAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 2O.30Om3 of Rough rtone and by

maintainlng the ultlmate depth of minlng up to llm BGL and rubiect to the Jtandard

conditionr as per the Annerure lof thir minuter & normal conditions Jtipulated by

MOEF &CC. in addition to the following rpecific conditioni:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proje<t rhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thlrty years, whichever ir earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notiflcation

S.O, IAOT G) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he 5hall ako inltall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned Iicenring authority before the execution of the lea5e, for storing the

authorized exploriver & detonators reparately in accordance with the Explogive

Ruler.2OO8.

3. The PP rhall enrure that the tranrportation of minerak rhall not be carried out

throuSh the village road parsing near the Jchool premiser.

4. The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager porrersing the l/ ll Clasr Minet

ManaSer Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR t96l executing

the leare and a copy of such appointment Jhall be 5ent to the hennai
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Region atleart 30 days before the commencement of the mining operations

without fail.

5. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larSer diemeter blaJting and the

recondary blarting of ove ize fragmentr ,/boulde during the life of the leale

Period.

5. Since the rtructures are rituated within a radlal dlstance of 500 m, the PP shall

carry out the scientific studier within a period of slx monthr from the

commencement of quarryinS operations, to deriSn the controlled blart

parameter5 for reducinB the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blastinS operationr carried out in the propored quarry. by

involving anyone of theie reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch a,

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRNVBangalore.

llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Miner-D6M and DMs. Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. The PP rhall furnirh a Standard Operating Procedurer (soP) for carryinS out the

blasting operationr in securing the rafety of the personr livin8 within a radial

dirtance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

leare execution.

8. The PP ehall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blastin8

operation and he shall also inttall the temporary maSazinet approved by the

concerned licenring authority before lhe execution of the lea5e, for ttorinS the

authorized explotives & detonators teparately in accordan.e with the Explolive

Rule5,2008.

9. For the rafety of the per5on5 employed in the quarry. the PP thall carry out the

5cientific nudier to asreJs the dope stability of the working benche! and exittinS

quarry wall5 within a period of one year from the <ommencement of mininS

operationt for evaluating the 5lope Jtabilization & protective m aturet at the

ultimate t limitr, by involving any one of the reputed Retearch Academic
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lnstitutionr - CJIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad.

NIR.M/Bangalore, Divition of Geotechni(al EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

MininS En88, Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Campul. A copy of

ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minet-DGM and DMs. Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

10.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of Rs.8 Lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitiei ar committed towardr 6ovt HiSh School.

Paappapatty VillaSe before obtarninS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: ,143- ll
(Flle Nor 104542023)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lesse over an extent of '1.03.0 Ha ln 5. F. Nor. '1840/16,

lWN, lB4onK lB4OnL- l84onA, B&nB, lWnC and l84Ol2G of

Tlmmarasonaickanur BitJl Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K Jeganathan - For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/43276O2023, DEted 09.06.2023).

Earlier the proporal with file no. 8913 war placed in 278'h Meeting of SEAC held on

27.O5,2022. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.JeSanathan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.03.0

Ha in S. F. Nor. 1840/lC. 1840/1). 184O/1K. 1A4O/1L- 1840/24, 1840/28,

184O/2C and,1840/2O of Timmataranaickanur Bit-ll VillaSe, Andipatti Taluk.

Theni Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/aclivity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the leare period ir 5 years. The mining plan ir for the period

of flve yearJ & the production rhould not exceed 52,539m3 ofI
MEMB CHA
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The annual peak production ll170m3 of RouSh Jtone (5'h year). The ultimate

depth - 25m BGL.

Baied on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that the SMTR (5rivilliputhur Megamalai Tiger Reierve) i5 located within I0 KM

from the project Jite. The EsZ for the Reserve is yet to be notified. The Committee,

therefore, decided to not recommend the proporal.

Now, the PP har applied new application no.lo454 stating that, ar per the MOEF &

CC flnal notification for Megamalai Wildlife Sanctuary vide S.0.3651 (E) dated

10.10.2019. from the propored quarry rite. the Megamalai Wildlife Sanctuary ir located

at the diitance of 8.75 km (S) and the Eco- Sensitive Zone of Megamalai Wildlife

sanctuary ir Iocated at a dirtance ol1.7 km. 5ince, there is no final notiflcation for SMTR

(Srivilliputhur Megarnalai Tiger Rerenre), the Eco' Senritive Zone of MeSamalai \yildlife

Sanctuary it applicable for SMTR (Srivilliputhur Megamalai TiSer Rererve). ConriderinS

thir, our propored quarry rite ir located outride the Eco-tenritive Zone of sMTR.

The proposal wss placed in 429s SF.AC meeting held on 13.12.2023. The SEAC

noted that the project proponent har not attended the meetinS. Hence the rubiect wat

not taken up for dircursion and the proiect proponent Jhall furnirh the rearon for hij

abtence.

Now the propotal was placed in the 443d SFAC meeting held on 08.02.2024, The

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the tubject

wat not taken up for ditcuttion and the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for

hit absence.

Agenda No: ,143-12

(File No: 9303/2022)

PropoJed Ordinary Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.82,5 Ha at S.F.No. 22312 of

lruvell Vlllage, f€dalsdl Taluk. Ramanathapuram Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru. R. Ahamed Dhar - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA^N/MlN/276432/2022, Dared: 03.06.2022)
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The propoJal wai placed for appraisal in thir 443d meetin8 of SEAC held on

08.02.2024. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are giv€n on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru. R. Ahamed Dhas has applied seeking

Environmental Clearanae for the Ordinary Earth quarry leate over an extent of

1.82.5 Ha at 5.F.No. 223l2 of lruveli VillaSe, Kadaladi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Dktrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precire area communication war iirued for the period of I year. The mining

plan i5 for the period of I year & the production should not exceed 29,340 mj

of Ordinary Earth for the ultimate depth of 2m below ground level.

4. Earlier. the proporal wal placed for appraital in the 323d meeting of SEAC held

o 20.1O.2022. Baeed on the presentation and the documentr furnirhed by the

Proponent. the sEAC directed the Proponent to furnirh the following detaik:

(i) Mineral (omporition of roil collected at the site in the prerence of by the EIA

Coordinator following the protocol for loil collection and the result to be

certified by the concerned AD (6eology & MininS).

On receipt of the afore5aid details, the proposal will be considered for further

deliberationJ.

5. The proposal war aSain placed in the 430'h meeting of SEAC held on

14.12.2023. During the meeting, the Committee noted that the project

proponent war abrent for the meeting. Hence the rubject war not taken up for

dircurrion. Further. SEAC decided that the proponent 5hall fumirh the rearon for

abtence.

6. ln the approved mine plan, name of the mineral has been changed at

"Ordinary Earth" inetead of "Red Earth" and got approved from the Dept. of
Geology and Mining vide Roc. No. 14/G&.trV2O22, Dated. l7.ll.2

MEMB
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On the receipt of aforeiaid detailJ. the proposal wai aSain placed in the 443'd meeting

of SEAC held on 08,O2.2O24. The Proiect proponent hat made a pretentation along

with clarilication for the above thortcominSg obterved by the SEAC.

The salient featuret of the propotal are at followl

MEMBE CHA

S.No

I Mineral comporition of soil

collected at the ite in the presence

of by the EIA Coordinator

following the protocol for toil

collection and the result to be

certified by the concerned AD

(6eolo8y & MininS).

Proponent obtained Mineralo8ical

composition report from IREL, Kollam

and ako from Department of Ceology,

University of Madrar.

SEAC Query Reply

92 I t(a)9303 / 2022 CateSoryFile No

$

No
Salient Featurer of the Prcporal

Thiru. R. Ahamed Dhas.

S/o. Room Batcha,

No.l3135, lruveli VillaSe,

Kadaladi Taluk.

Ramanathapuram Dittrict - 623 l20

I Name of the Owner/Firm

lordi^a ry Earth
2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Limestone)

223/2
3

S.F Nos. of the quarry site with

area break-t.rp

lruveli4 Villa8e in which 5ituated

KadaladiTaluk in which rituated5

Ramanathapuram6 Diltrict in which rituated

1.82.5 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

09'10'16.74"N to 09'10'2

7 8'24'47.13" E to 7 8'24' 5
I

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornef he quarry eite

SEAC.TN
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I year

I year

Ordinary E6rth

29.340 tt3

Ordinary Eanh

Annual Peak Production in mr

Ultimate Depth in metert

Man Power requirement per

dav:

Precite area <ommunication

approved by Attirtant Director

(i/c), Department of C,&M

MininS Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director (i/c),

Depanment of 6&M

Department of G&M, A55irtant

2m below ground

level

7 Nos

2.75 KLD

4890 Lite of HSD

rl

Ro(.No.6&M,/14l2022.

Dated:l4 .O3 .2022

Roc.No.l4l6&M/2022,

Datedt29 .O3 .2022

Roc.No.l416&M/2022,

Datedtol .O4 .2022Director (i/.) 5OOm Clurter

Letter

MEMBE Y CHAI N

9 Topo sheet No s8 - wo2

lo Type of mining Opencart ihallow Mining

MininS PIan Period

Life of Proied

Leare Periodll
I year

tu modified by

SEAC

Ordinary Earth

Geological Resources mi

(RoM)

Minable ReJourcer mr (RoM)

MininS Plan Detailt

29,340 m]

Ordinary Earth

Ordinary Earth

35.500 m3

A, per apprsved

Mlning Plan

Ordlnary Esrth

l5mDepth of water table

14

15 Water requirement

r6 Power requirement

17

t8

l9
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VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structure, within 3OOm Radiur

Letter furnithed

21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)

Rr. lO,64,OO0/'

22

Validity

EC Recommendation Max Total RoM in

Annual Max RoM

in m3

Ukimate Depth in

mtr5

I year subjed to

the fouowlng

upper llmits.

Ordlnary Earth

29,340 m3

29,340 ml

2m below Sround

level

EMP cort (in R5. Lakh) Rr. I,30.OOO/-

24 CER co( (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 1.00.000/-

BaJed on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearan(€ for the

production quantity of 29,340 m, of Ordinary Earth & the ultimate depth of mlning

upto 2m below ground level for a period of I year only and ,ubiect to the standard

conditionJ ar per the Annexur€ I of thir minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

l) The PP shall complete the quarrying operalionr within a period of I year from

the date of irrue of EC.

2) The PP rhall mark the DGPJ reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the 5afety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective buhds, before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB
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3) The PP rhall inrtall the tall wind rheets around the leare boundary directing the

rtructurer located nearby and water shall be rprayed frequently Jo ai to arrert

the du5t pollution.

4) The PP rhall enrure that the loaded trucki are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the rpillaSe & du5t pollutron while tranrponation,

5) The PP thall carry out the required number of plantationr ar committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5) The PP rhall not carry out drilling & blarting operationr in the propo5ed quarry.

7) The PP rhall inrtall a bio-toilet for the convenience of the workmen before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

8) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rr. I lrkh and the amount

rhall be rpent forthe activities ar committed towards 6ovt. 6irlt Hr. sec. School,

sayalgudi. Kadaladi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dittrict, before obtaininS CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 443 - 13.

File Not 6623f2O23

Prcpored Existlng Black Granite (Dolerlte) Quarry over an extent of l,2o,OHa at

J.F.No.3l2 A, 3l2fiCl, 3l2fiD1A & 3l2AD2 of lGlusondsnpolli village,

Denkanlkottal Taluk and in 5.F.No.387ll of MuduSanapalli village ln Hotur Talulq

kirhnatiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nodu by Thiru-M.Chinnu - For Environmental Clearance

(Under Violation Category). (llArtTN/MlN/23535lno2l A. 27.1O.2021)

Earlier, thir proporal wa5 placed in 256'h SEAC meeting held on 24.03.2022. The detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Chinnu has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Exitting Black Granite (Dolerite) Quarry over an

extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.No.3l2,4A, 312/1C1, 312/1D1A & 312/1D2 of

KaluSondanpalli Villa8e. Denkanikottai Taluk and in 5.F.No.387ll of

Muduganapalli villa8e in Horur Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2 of I tf) "Mining
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Projectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5

3. ToR issued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No 5623/1oR'568/2O18 dated 07.08.2018'

4. MoEF&CC OM Dt:12.11.2O2O.

5. 6.O. (3D) No-15 Industriet (MME-ll) Department Dt:29.01.2007 forthe period

of 20 Yeafi.

6. Minin8 Lease for the period of 20 Years from 24.O4-2OO7 lo 23.04.2027 '

7. Approved tcheme of Mining plan for the Period 2022 - 2027 vide Ir- No-

2265/MM4nOn, Dt: O4.O4.2O23 for the production quantitv i5 2964.2 m'of

ROM includinS 5928 m3of Black Granlte (Production 2@lol &23714 m?of

Granlte Wane (Reiect 8oo/o) for the ultimate dePth of mining up to l9m BGL.

BaJed on the prelentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

noted Public hearing wai mandatory as per ToR vide Lr.No. SEIAA'

TN/F.No.6623lToR-568/2018 dated 07.O8.2018, but SEAC found that public hearing

war not carried out for thir proiect. The Committee, therefore. decided to direct the

PP to conduct public hearin8. revise EMP baJed on public hearing and tubmit the

detailr for taking up appraital.

Subsequently, the proporal war placed in 50orh SEIAA meetinS held on 18.04.2022.

After detailed diJcutrions, the Authority decided to requett the Member secretary.

SEIAA to communicate the JEAC minuter to the project proponent.

ln this connection, the project proponent furnlthed rePly dt: 19.04.2023. The Proposal

wae again placed in the 386'h SEAC meeting held on 23.06.2023. Bated on the

prerentation made and do<uments furnithed by the proiect Proponent, the SEAC

decided to conititute a Sub Committee to make an on-site inrPection to atte55 the

prerent statut of the proiect tite and environmental tettinSt aJ the ProPotal fallt under

violation cateSory and submit the report along with the recommendationt to the

Committee.

Further the Committee called for lhe following additional detailt:

l. A letter from the Project Proponent ju5tifying that the proiect activit y it covered

under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Mineralt Proi€ctt" tf schedule

tot otification. 2005. at amended
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2. Copy of review of scheme of mininS plan approved by the competent authority

of the Dept of GeoloSy and Mining for the propored period of quarryin8.

l. The PP thall furnirh the copy of receipt of the penalty levied by the Dept of

Geology and Mining for the exploitation of mineral without prior EC.

Meanwhile. the tEAC decided to conttitute a 5ub-committee to make on-5ite inipection

to asserr the prerent rtatur of the propored proiect, environmental rettinSs and to astett

ecologlcal damaSe orsersment whether it i, being carried out ln accordance wlth MoEF

& CC Guldellnes in care of ipecifyinS the remediation plan, natural resource

au8mentation and commlrnity resource augmentation.

After the receipt of the additional detailt from the proponent and the evaluation rePort

bythe Sub.committee, the SEAC will deliberate on the ittue of Environmental Clearance

under violation cate8ory. SEAC alto decided to requett JEIAA-TN to initiate action

under Sec. 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act. to be taken for violation cater' in

accordance with law.

tubrequently, this proposal w6t a86in placed 636'h authority meetlng held on

1O.O7,2O23. The Authority noted the deition of 385rh SEAC meeting held on

23.06.2023. ln view of the above, the authority decided to requett the Member

secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minute, to the proiect proponent held on

23.06.2023.

Subrequently, the SEAC in itt 405'h meeting held on 31.08.2023, hat decided that iite

inrpectionr, hereafter. thall be carried out only in rare catet where only tite'intpection

alone can bring out the truth regardinS site conditions. Thit will alto enable the

Committee to expedite the compliance procert in accordance with the timeline

prescribed by EIA Notification, 2006.

Again, this propoJal wat pla.ed in 422^d SEAC meetinS held on 09,11.2023. Bared on

the preientation made and document5 furnished by the Proiect proponent' the SEAC

decided to Call lor certain additional particula15.

l) Reviied Chapter l3 for aJleJlment of cost for Ecological Damage

Natural Rerource AuSmentation Plan, &Community Resource

MEMB

lamediation,

fe,fl"ntuti"n
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PIan and along CPCB methodology for cal.ulation of Environmental

Compensation.

II) NOC from Dept. Ceology & Minin8 in regard to remittance of Penalty for

continuing mining operation without EC after I5.01.2016.

SubJ€quently, the Authority noted that the rubject war appraired in the 422"d SEAC

meetinS held on 09.11.2023. Based on the prerentation made and documents furnished

by the proiect proponent. the SEAC decided to Call for certain additional particularl aj

rtated therein.

ln view of the above, the Authority accepted the decirion of SEAC and de.ided to

requert Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minuter of 422"d SEAC meeting

to the project proponent. The project proponent furnished reply on 04.O1.2024.

Agaln the proposal wal placed in 443d SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024. During the

SEAC meeting the PP and EIA coordinator furnished reply for the additional

particularg rought aJ followt

NOC from Dept. Geology & Mining in regard

to remittance of Penalty for continuing mining

operation without EC after 15.01.2016.

MEMB

PP hat

submitted/reprerented

the copy of Dirtrict

Collector, KriJhnagiri hat

impoJed penalty Rr.

21,72.133/-vide demand

notice vide

Rc.No.1O42l2018,/B-

CHA

S. No 442"d 5EAC Query Reply

Revired Chapter 13 for arrerrment of cogt for

Ecological Damage Remediation. Natural

Rerource Augmentation Plan. &Community

ReJource AuSmentarion PIan and along CPCB

methodology for calculation of Environmental

Compensation.

Chapter 13 har been

revired ai per the CPCB

GuidelineJ and Submitted

to the SEIAA Off;ce on

29.12.2023. PaSe No.ll

2
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19.O2.2O2O for operating

quarry 15.01.2016 to

1O.O1.2O17 and

dirpatching 60.176 CBM

of Black Cranite

(Dirpatching rlipr isrued

from 24.04.2016 to

o4.1O.2O16).

The PP it yet to remit the

penalty-

fu per the Report of the CPCB ln-houte Committee on Methodoloty for Astetting

Environmental Compentation and Action Plan to Utilize the Fund, Chapterl r€Sardlnt

Envlronmental (omp€ntation to be levied on lnduttrial units

The Environmental Compeniation shall be bat€d on the following formula:

EC=Pl xNxRxJxLF
Where,

EC ii EnvironEEntal Compentation in I
Pl = Pollution lndex of induttrial sector lt 80, (As Per TNrc8 CateSoriration of

lndustrier)

N = Number of dgyr of vlolatlon took place ir 159 dayj (Vlolation Start Date -
28.04.2016) & End Date - 04.10.2016) at per Dittrict Collector, Krirhnagiri demand

notice vide Rc.N o.1042l2018/B-4lM iner Dated 19.02.2O2O.

R = A factor ln Rupeet (t) for EC it taken at 250.

t = Fsdor for tcale of operstlon l, 0.5 for Small lnduJtry Categorlzation

LF = Locatlon factor ir 1.00

EC = 80 x 159 X 25O X 0.5 X l.O0 = Rt. 15,9O,oOo/-

(or)

EC = lo,ooo /day to 6o,0oo/day x 159 days

EC = Rr. 15, 9O,OOO/-
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Cort estimated ar per CPCB ln-houre Committee on Methodolory for AJre$lng

Erwironmental Compentation interms of Ecological Remediation Cott. Natural

Resource AuSmentation Cott, & Community Retource Augmentation Cott for HiSh

level damage is

Level of

Damage

Ecologica

Remediation

Cost (o/o of

project co()

N atu ral

Rerource

Augmentation

Cost (o/o of

proied con)

Community

Rerource

AuSmentation

Cort (o/o of

proiect con)

Total

High Level o.50

Cost of

Damage

as per proiect

cort

.95.OOO

o.20

3.r8.OOO

0.30

4,77.OOO

l.o

15, 90,000

cort propored I Rr.4,50,0O0 tu.5,50,m0

by EIA

coordinator

Rr 5,80,O0O 15,90,000

The total cort of Ecological remediation, Natural Resource AuSmentation and

Community Resour@ AuSmentation (ort at per CPCB ln-houje Comminee on

Methodology for AJeJring Erwironmental Compenration for High - Ievel EcoloSical

damaSe ir Rr. 15, 90,0oo/-.

ME CH

Cofi Enlmated for Remedlotion Plan

S. No Dercription Cost

Rr.1,5O,O0OI Land Reclamation

2 cort for medical checkup (10 workerr) R5.10.000

3 Cost for Plantation around lease boundary R.s.l,00,OO0

Rs.2.00.0004 Co( ertimated for Sl fencing around leare area

Total Cost tu.4,6P,0o0
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Natural snd Community Rerource Augm€ntation Plan

5. No Activitiet Finandal PrcpoJal

I Development of Rain water harve5ting pit in

the hou5e5 of neare( villager (5 Houie,
Rr.5O.00O

2 lnrtallation of two numberr 40 watt rolar

rtreet lampr in the nearby villaSet

One tolar rtreet lamp cort including

installation - Rs.25.OO0

Rr.50.OOO

3 Plantation in common areat of villa8et like

bur 5topr. Govt hospitak. VAO officer (200

Tree,

Rr.l.OO,00O

4 Provision oF solar panelJ arransements to the

hourei in the nearett villa8e

Total number of houiet. 5 No.5

Solar panel tettin&/houre - Rt.3O,OO0

R5. 1.50,000

5 Developing contour bunds and Stone barriert

in the aSricultural field of nearett villaSel to

control the roil erotion

Rr-2.0o.00O

Total R5.5,5O,0OO

Community Retource Augmentation Plan

Flnancial ProporalActivitierS. No

Rr.3O,O0O1 PlacinS cement con(rete chairt in bus ttopt

and in public places in nearett villages

One concrete chair -Rt.5OO0

Rr.5O.OOO

I

2 Providing One lO0 LPH R.O Water Plant to

nearert Government School. KaluSondapalli

villate

CHAI
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3 Provision of Sporte materiall to nearby two

6overnment schooll.

Cort allocation for one lchool- Rt.5O,O0O

Rs.l.OO,0O0

4 Conducting medical campi by invitinS people

in the nearert 10 villaSet.
Re.2,O0,OOO

Renovation of toilet facility in the

Government rchool of MuduSanapalli village,
Rs.2,00,000

Total tu s,80,0m

Ako the propored R5. I Lakhr for CER activitiet at follows

5.No Detcription Cort

(Ri. in Lakh,

I ProvidinS tanitary Facilitier, Library

Facilitier, Environmental Awareneri rign

boardr, tree plantation and RO Water

ryrtem to the school located in

KaluSoundanpalli Village.

3

Total CER Coit 3

ln view of the above. the SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for Srant

of Environmental Clearance under violation category for the annual peak prduction

Gpacity shall not exceed 6210 mrof ROM lncluding 1242 .n.rof Black Granite

(fuuctlon 20olo) &4968 m3of Granlte Waste (ReJect 8096) for the ultimate depth of

minlng up to l9m BGLand rubiect to the Jtandard conditionr ar per the Anne)(ur€ I

of thir minuter & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following rpecific conditionr:
'l) Ar per the MoEF& CC Notification. 5.O.1030 (E) dated:08.o3.2018. "The project

proponent rhall submit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan

with the state Pollution Control Board and the quantifi will be

recommended by the Expert AppraiJal Committee for cateSory A ectr or by
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the State or Union territory level Expert Apprairal Committee for category B

proiectt. at the cate may be, and finalized by the concerned ReSulatory

Authority, and the bank guarantee thall be deporited.

a) The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr.4.60.000). natural

resource augmentation (Rr. 5.5O.OOO) & community rerour(e

auSmentation (Rs.5,80,OOO), totallinS Rr. l5.9O,0OO/- shall be remitted in

the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control board. before

obtaininE Environmental Clearance and submit the acknowledgement of

the 5ame to SEIAA-TN. The fundt should be utilized for the remediation

plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan & Community resource

auSmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

b) The project proponent thall carry out the work5 at5iSned under ecological

damage, natural retource augmentation and community retource

augmentation within a period of one year. lf not the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB withoul further notice.

c) The amount tpecified at CER (Rr.3lakh, thall be rpent for the benefitr of

the benefi.iary before iltue of EC for the activities tuSSetted by the SEAC

durinS the appraital. A copy of receipt from the beneflciary thall be

tubmitted before iteue of EC.

d)The 5EIAA thall initiate the credible action under the Provisions of 5ection

19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 a5 Per MOEF&CC

Notificarionr Dt: 14.03.2017 &08,03.2018.

e) The proiect proponent thall submit receipt of remittance of penalty before

obtaininS EC.

2) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining Project thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeari, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification t O,

1807 (E) dated 12.04.2022. i
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3) The PP Jhall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blattinS oPeration

and he rhall alJo inttall the temporary magazines approved by the concerned

licenring authority before the execution of the leate' for storing the authorized

explotivet & detonator, ,eparately in accordance with the Explosive Rulel, 2008'

4) The PP rhall carryout mining operation without any hindrance to the operation of

nearby HT Iine and rhall obtain NOC From comPetent authority before

commencinS mininS operation in regard to HT line lf any.

5) For the tafety of the perton5 employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

icientific ttudiet to attett the dope (ability of the working benchet and existing

quarry walls in a hilly terrain within a Period of tix montht from the

commencement of minin8 operationt for evaluatinS the tlope stabilization &

protective mearurer at the ultimate pit limits, by involvinS any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnttitutiont - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divition of Ceotechnical EnSineering'llT-

MadraJ, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc

Campus. A copy of ru.h s(ientific 5tudy report rhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

6) Ihe PP rhall depotit the amount of Rs. I lakh to the Department of Mining

EnSineering. Anna Univerrity. Chennai to carry out the'star RatinS' valuation of

the above Cranite mine at the end of every year froh the commencement of

mining operationr, before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 443-14.

File Not 9466f2o23.

Propored Red Earth quarry leate over an extent of 3.4O,OH85F.No.23OQC,23OnD

and 23OnE of lruveli Village, Kadaladi Taluk Ramanathapuram Distrlct by

Thiru.KDurai tinSam- For Environmental Clearance. (slA/tN/M|Nz82885nO22, dtl

08.08.2022)
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Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 324'h JEAC meetinS held on 21.10.2022. The

proiect proponent Save a detailed pre5entation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by

the proponent are given on the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.Durai Singam ha5 applied for Ehvironmental

Clearance for the Proposed Red Earth quarry leare over an extent of 3.40.0Ha

5F.No.230l2C. 23O/2D and 23O/2E of Iruveli Village, Kadaladi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram Diitrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" ol ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3.The pre(ite area communication wat illued for the period of 1 Year. The

approved mining plan it for the period of I year & production thould not exceed

55036 m3 of OrdinaryEa(h. The ultimate dePth is 2m BGL

Details of the propotal Data furnirhed

CHAIMEMBE

i
No

l

2

Thiru.K.DuraiSinSam,

5/o. Krishna Devar,

s.Keerthanai VillaSe, Kadaladi Taluk,

Ramanathapuram Dittrict

Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Grahite)

Name of the Owner/Firm

Ordinary Earth

3

lruveli4 VillaSe in which situated

Kadaladi5 Taluk in which tituated

RamanathapuramDirtrict in which situated6

7

I Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerJ

of the quarry rite 7 8"25' 10.26" E to 7 8"25' 1 6 "E

3.40.0Ha

09"10'20.15"N to 09"10'31.47"N

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

58 - K/089 Topo Sheet No

SEAC ,TN
75

SEAC-

5.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up

23O/2C, 23O/2D and 23O/2E
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Openca5t Semi'Mechanized of Mininglo Type of mining

I YearPeriod of quarrying proposedtl

Production (Quantity in m3)

l68ooom, or o.dinary Earth

12

6eological Reterve

Mineable Rererve 55036 m3 of Ordinary Earth

j zm aclr3 Depth of quarrying

14 Depth of water table 30m BGL

t5 Man Power requirement per day 7 Nos

t6 Source of Water R.equirement water vendo

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporer

(in KLD)

2. Durt suppre$ion, 6reen Eelt

& Wet Drilling (in KLD)

KLD

LD

1

2.9

1.5 K

KLD

r8 Power requirement

a. Domestic Purpore

b. lndu5trial Purpose 934oliters of HSD

TN EB

19 Whether any habitation within

3OOm dirtance

No

20 N a. Ka. N o.6&M,/24l202 2, dt

10.o5.2022

21

Precise area communication

approved by Arrittant Director(i/c),

Department of ceology and

Mining.

Mining Plan approved by A55istant

Director(i/c). Department of

Geology and Mining.

Rc.No.24l6&M/2022. dt

16.Os.2022

22

MEM

5O0m cluster letter by Arristant

Director(i/c), Department of

6eology and MininS.

k .No.24 /C&MQO22. dt : 1 3.O5.2O22
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Red Earth to Ordinary Earth letter

by Arrirtant Director(i/c),

Department of Geolo8y and

River. Canal, Streams etc letter by

Arrirtant Director(i/c). Department

of Ceology and MininS.

R1.No.24/G&M/2O22, dt: 17.11.2023

MininS

Rc.No.24 /C&.M/ 2022 - dt

oa.o7.2022

i

l

Lettet dtt 14.06.202223 VAO certificate reSarding 3oom

radiur clutter

Dept. of GeoloSY, Univereity of

Madrar Dt.09.l I.2023.

IREL (lndia) Limited rePort vide

RC:UHO:5TE:2018:377

Dt:28 .12.2023 .

Comporition analysilMineral

report

Rr.l9.04Lakht24 Project Cott (excluding EMP coJt)

Re.l.30 LakhtEMP cort25

R5. lLakh5 for the committed activitiet

Covernment 6irlt HiSher se(ondary

School, Sayalkudi.

CER co5t26

Ba5ed on the presentation and documentt furnirhed by the proiect proPonent, 
'EAC

decided to obtain the followinS additional detailt from the PP'

I. Report on mineral compotltion analysit of the tample collected from the

propoted quarry tite indicating itl coordinatel & turvey numbert' in the prelence

of concerned NABET Con5ultant / EIA Coordinator in accordance with the

proceduret at laid for Jample collection by the Dept of Geology of MininS'

Further the PP thall 8et the toil tested in any one of the followinB lab5 and enture

that the tett report carriet the certification ittued by the concerned Attt Director

(6eology & Mining) on the retultt of sorl comporition analytit

MEMB
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I Department of CeoloSy, CEG Campur. Anna Univerrity, 6uindy,

Chennai-600025.

2 Department of Applied Geology, Univerrity of Madra5, Guindy,

Chennai-500025.

Department ol 6eology. Periyar Univerrity. Salem

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the concerned Asst. Director

(Geology and Minind rtating that the location of quarry rite doe, not lie
adjoininS to the rive , ttreamr, canak etc.. and doer not fall under any

notified/declared protected zoner as directed in the aforesaid Judgment irrued

by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court.

3. Revired CER proporal for Rr.75OO0l- ar recommended by SEAC.

Subsequently, the proposal war placed ln 569 authortty meeting held on tO.ll.2022

& 11.1t.2022. The authority noted that this proporat war placed for apprairal in rhit

l24lh meeting of SEAC held on 21.1O.2022 and the SEAC decided to obtain the certain

additional detaik f.om the PP as ltated therein. The authority after detailed discu15ion5,

decided to seek the following additional panicularr as followt

i. Detail, of type of vegetationr including no. of treer & shrubg within the propored

mining area. lf so. tranrplantation of such vegetationr all along the boundary of
the propored mining area rhall be mentioned in EMp.

ii. lmpact on Jurrounding agricultural fields around the propo5ed mining Area.

iii. Erorion control mealure5.

iv.lmpact on roil flora & vegetation around the project rite.

In thir connection. the project proponent furnilhed reply on 18.11.2023. Again, thk
proporal war placed 430 SEAC meetinS held on 14.12.2023. DurinS the SEAC meeting

it wal noted that the PP har informed that the EIA coordlnator ir abJent for the meeting.

Hence, the JEAC hal decided not to take up thiJ proporal for thir SEAC apprairal

meetinS and decided to take up thir proporal in the forthcoming SEAC meeting after

obtaining rearons from EIA coordinator for not attending the meeting. Ako, the pp

thall furnirh heavy mineral composition lrom IREL laboratory in oflnce wittr

CHAI N
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Minirtry of Mines notification DI:2O.O2.2019 alonS with query raired by SEIAA in the

569rh authority meetinS held on 10.11.2022.

tubtequently, the propotal war placed in 687'h authority meetinS held on 09.01.2024

and the authority noted that the subject wat appraieed in the 430rh meetinS of SEAC

held on 14.12.2023. ln this .onnection. the proiect proponent furnithed reply on

24.O1.2024.

Ataln the propotal wat placed ln ,t43d SEAC meetinS held on 08.02.2024- PP haj

repr€rented the SEAC queries at followt

MEMB CHAI

t.No

l

2

324,h & 430h SEAC Query

Report on mineral comPosltion

analyris of the rample collected from

the propoted quarry tite indicatinS itt

coordinates & Jurvey numbert. in the

presence of (oncerned NABEI 
]

Conrultanl / EIA Coordinator in

accordance with the procedures al laid

for sample collection by the Dept of

ceology of MininS. Further the PP

rhall get the toil tested in any one of

the followinS labt and enJure that the

tett report carriet the certification

isrued by the concerned As(. Director

(Ceolo8y & Minin8) on the reJulti of

5oil compotition analYsis.

The proponent thould produce a letter

from the concerned Atlt. Director

(Geology and Minind nating that the

lo@tion of quarry tite doel not lie

ad.ioininE to the rivert. ttreamt, canalt

etc.. and doet not fall under any

Reply

Dept. of C'eology. Univertity of

Madrar Dt.09.11.2023.

P,c.No.24/GEM|2O22. dt

oa.o7.2022

i
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notified/de.lared protected zonet as

directed in the aforesaid Judgment

itrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench

of Madrar High Court.

3 Revi5ed CER proposal for k.71OOO/-

ar recommended by SEAC.

Furnirhed

Heavy mineral comporition from IREL

laboratory in compliance with

Mininry of Mines notification

w:20.o2.2019.

4 IREL (lndia) Limited report

videRC:UHO:STE:2018:377

Dt:28.12.2023 -

Ba5ed on the presentati on &. documentr furnished and the Committee @refully

examined the pointr raieed by SEAC & SETAA and the replie, given by the pp, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
perlod of I Year and the quantity shall not exce€d 55035 m, of Ordlnary Eanh and the
depth of mlning up to 2m BGL for the p€riod of I year from the date of leare exeqJtion

,ubiect to the standard conditions & normal conditionl ,tipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditionl:

l. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillar5 painted with blue & white colour

indi.ating the lafety batrtet ot 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (t) of MCDR,

1988 within rhe leare boundary and protective bundJ, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2. The PP rhall inltall the tall wind rheetr around the leare boundary directing the

rtructurer located nearby and water shall be rprayed frequently,o a5 to arrest

the du5t pollution.

3. The PP shall ensure that the loaded truckl are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the spillage & duit pollution while tranrportation.

4. The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantationr aJ committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.
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5. Perennial sprinklinS arranSement rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fu8itive dust rupprertion. Fugitive emittion meaturements should be (arried out

during the mininS operation at reSular intervale.

6. Ar per the MoEF& CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.

7. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott is Rt l lakh and the amount

ihall be 5pent for the Covernment 6irlJ HiSher Secondary School. Sayalkudiat

committed, before obtaining CTO lrom TNPCB.

Agenda No: 443J5

(File No: 10352n023)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 1.50.0 Ha at S.F.Not.58/3(p) of

MinnampalllVillage. valapadiTaluk, ,alem Dlnrict. Tamll Nadu by Thlru.J.J.Srinivasan

. For Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA"/TN/MlN/43126Ono23, Oatedt 28.05-20231.

The proposal wat earlier placed in the 426'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 24.11.2023 The

detailr of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru J J srinivasan has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rou8h Stone Quarry over an extent of l'50 0 Ha at

5.F.Not.58l3(p) of Minnampalli Village' Valapadi Taluk, Salem District' Tamil

Nadu.

2.The propoJed quarry/activrty is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Earlier, Environmental clearan<e wat obtained from DEIAA. vide LT.No DEIAA-

DIA/IN/MIN/I522312018-SLM-EC.No.23,/2018 dated 10.06.2018 for the Rough

Stone Quarry over an Extent of 1.50.0 Ha at S.F Not.58/3(P) of Minnampalli

Village, Valapadi Taluk, Salem Dittrict, Tamil Nadu lor the quantity of 5 62'895

cu.m of Rough Stone upto a depth of 56m ACL for the period of 5 years from

MEMB
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4. The quarry leate was Sranted for a period of ten years. The qua deed
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wat executed on 05.Ol.2Ol9 and the lease period ir valid upto 05,01.2029

5. Exirting pit-l5m

6. The ralient featurer of the proposed proiect as follows,

MEM

File

No
stA"/TN/MtN/4312602023.

Dated: 28.05.2023

'82' l(a)

Category
EC

10352

st

No
Salient Featurer of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. J.J.Srinivasan.

S/o. JeSadeeran,

l0l B, Karipadaiyachi Street,

Valapadi.

Salem Dirtrict -535 115

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Cranite/Limestone)
R.ou8h Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry tite with

area break-up
58/3 (Part)

4 Village in which rituated Minnampalli

5 Taluk in which rituated Valapadi

6 Di'trict in which iituated Salem

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.5O.O Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

comerr of the quarry ,ite

I1"41',33.20'N ro "41',40.27'N

78'16'35.10"E to 78'16'40.56"E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - VO6

l0 Type of mining I Opencast temi mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 yeari 7 months

Leare Period lO yeaB (06.01.2019 to 05.01.2029)ll
Mining Plan Period 5 years 7 montht

SEAC ,TN
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A5 per

aPProved

Mining Plan

Mining Plan Detailt
A5 modlfied by

SEAC

RouSh Stone -
4,35.110 m3

6eological Re5ourcer mr

(RoM)

Rough Stone

4,36,110 m3

Minable Rerourcei m' (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in m3

RouSh 5tone -
1.38.77O ml

RouSh Stone

25,195 rn1

Rough Stone -
1.38.770 m3

Rough Stone

25,195 m3

45m AGL

12

Maximum Depth in metert

63m -6Om BCLDepth of water table

Man Power requirement per

day:
23 Nor14

l5

Water requirement:

4. Drinking water &

Domettic

5. Dutt iuppretsion

6. 6reen belt

LD

I.OKLD

O.2KLD

0.5K

O,3KLD

l5 Power requirement

Precire area communication

approved by the Dittrict

Collector.

Rc. No.82l201 8,/Minet-A

Dated:31.03.201817

r8

I9

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director(i/c).

Department of 6eology and

Mining

Deputy Director(i/c),

Department of Geology and

Mining. 5OOm Clutter Letter I

Rc.No.37ll2022lMine5'B

Dated:2 3.05.2023

Rc. No. 720,/2023,/Miner-A

Dated:01.08.2023
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2C
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Jtructures within 3Oom Radius
Letter dated:l 8.07.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excludinB EMP

cort)
Rs.46.03.000/-

2t
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 years subiect to

the follo,^rint upper

limits,

Rough Stone

Max Total

RoM in m'
'1,38,770 m3

Annual Max

RoM in m3
25,195 m3

Max Depth ln

mtrt
45m AGL

2 EMP colt (in Rr. Lakh)

Capital cort - RJ.22.l8.0OO/-

RecurrinS cortlAnnum- Rt, I 4,65,O52 /-

RecurrinS cort for proiect life -Rr. 106

Lakhs.

2t CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5,O0,OOO /- at accepted by the PP

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to obtain the followinS detailt from the PP.

6. The project proponent rhall submit a Certified Compliance Repon obtained

from the office of the concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai at

per the MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.05.2O22 for the previout EC dated.lO.06.20l8

and appropriate mitiSatinS mearurer for the non-complian(e item5, iI any.

On re(eipt of the above details, the proporal war aSain placed in the 443d Meetin8 of

SEAC held on 08.02.2024. The Committee noted that the Proponent has submitted the

Certified Complian.e Report obtained vlde E.P/12.1/2023-24/S

datedto4.Ol .2024 .

04rfN/16
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The Committee obrerved that the Proponent has not complied the followinS EC

conditionr.

. Optimum blart parameter and blart detiSn nudy

. R.ainwater harveiing

. Periodic monitorinS report

. 400 trees per hectare are not planted

. CSR Activity

. Solar liShting ryttem

. Approval for use of Heavy earth equipment.

. NOC for ranitary certificate.

. A proper bench i5 not maintained

DurinS the meetinS, the Proponent hai submitted the proof of apProPriate

mitigation mearurer taken for the non-compliance ttated in the Certified Compliance

Report (CCR) dt: O4.O1.2O24 and alto the Proponent aSreed to comply all the EC

conditions.

Based on the preientation and documentt furnithed by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exce€ding 25,195 m3 of rough stone by

malntalning the ultlmate depth of mlning upto /t6m AGL and tubject to the ttandard

conditions as per the AnnE)(ure I of this minute, & normal conditiont ttipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted For thit mining Proiect lhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value as laid down in the mininS Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubie<t to a

maxlmum of thlrty yeart, whichever iJ earller, vide MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon S.O,

l8O7 (E) ddtd 12.04.2022.

2. Tree plantation & fencinS and in5tallation of Sarland drainaSe with tiltation tank

around the mine leare area thall be completed before execution of the mine

lease

MEMB CHAI
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3. The PP rhall mark the DCPJ reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the 5afety bat(iet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundl, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4, The PP shall furnirh the Slope Stability Action Plan' including the working

methodoloSy from top to downwards with incorporating the benches in the

hilly terrain at the time of leare execution with the Competent Authority.

5. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he shall also inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned Iicenting authority before the execution of the lea5e. for rtoring the

authorized explosivel & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explolive

Ruler.2OO8.

6. Slnc€ the rtructues are Jituoted within a radial dirtance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific studies within 6 period of dx months from the

commencement of quarrying operationr. to design the controlled blast

parameters for reducinS the blast-induced ground/air, vibration5 and eliminating

the fly rock from the blaiting operations carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madra,.

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific study report shall be Jubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Complian.e without any deviation.

7.slnce the wEterbodier are dtuated nearby, the PP rhall carry out rhe scientific

'tudies 
to a$ess the hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of

rix monthr from the date ol Ieare execution. by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel

Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divi5ion of Geotechnical Engineering-

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Univerrity of

for Environmental Studies, and Anna Univerrity Chennai'Dept

J - Centre
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Campur. A copy of iuch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5ElAA.

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMs. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. The PP thall furnirh an affidavit indicatinS the Standard Operatin8 Proceduret

(soP) for carryinS out the'Belt MininS Practicer' in the areal of drilling, blaninS

excavation, transportation and Sreen b€lt development, in tecurinS the safety of

the pertonr livinS within a radial di5tance of 500 m (danSer zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of lease execulion.

9. For the iafety of the person5 employed in the quarry. the PP shall carry out the

scientific rtudiet to assets the slope ttability of the working benches and exittinS

quarry wall during 2'd year or when the dePth of workinS touche5 3Om

whichever it earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnttitutions - CilR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad.

N IRM/Bangalore, Divition of Ceotechnical EnSineerinS'llT-Madra5 NlT-Dept of

Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna University chennai'CEG Campul A copy of

tuch rcientiflc ttudy report 5hall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF TNPCB

AD/MineiDGM and DMJ, Chennai at a Part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

lO, Ar accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cott iJ fu. 5 LEkhJ and the amount

thall be Jpent towards Panchayat Union Primary School' Minnampalli for the

activitiet at committed belore obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

fuenda No: 443-16

(Flle No: 10394/2023)

Propored Multi Colour Granlte Quarry over an extent of 4'95.0 Ha at S'F Not'73n'

73/5A(p),76 A,76n8,76nC,76n &'77A of Kilakaduvetti Vlllate, Nan&neri Taluk'

Tlrunelveli Dlttrlct, Tamil Nadu by W5' VIB6YOR Mineralt hn Ltd -For Environmental

Clearance. (5IA/TVMIN/443631aO23, Dated: 08.09.2023).

The propoial wa5 pla(ed in the 427'h Meeting of SEAC held on 07 12 2023' The details

of the project furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webtite (pa! 5h.nic.in)

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS: t
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l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. VIBGYOR Mineralr Pvt Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an

extent of 4.95.0 Ha at 5.F.Nos.7311, 73/5A (p).76/1A,76/t8.76/1C.76n &

77I of kilakaduvetti VillaSe, Nanguneri Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecta' of the Schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2005.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnrrhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that. the Kalakad Mundanthurai Tiger Rererve il located at a dijtance of g.O km

and hence the PP ihall obtain NBWL clearance, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum

no. FC-11/119/2O2O-FC dated 17,r May,2022.

Bared on the Proponent r requejt vide letter dated: I0.01.2024, the propojal was again

placed in the 443d Meering of SEAC held on O8.O2.2O24. DurinS the meeting, the
Proponent had rubmitted a letter dated:04.01.2024 obtained from rhe pCCF (HoFF).

After detailed deliberationJ, the committee decided to obtain the following detail, from
the PP.

l. The PP shall obtain NBWL clearance for Kalakad Mundahthurai Tiger Reserve,

vide, MoEF &CC Office Merhorandum no. FC-11/119/2O2O-FC dated l7,h May,
2022.

On receipt of the above details. SEAC would further deliberate on thi, project and

decide the further course of action.

Agenda No: 443-17

(File No:9657/20221

Propoied Rough Stone & Gravel leare over an extent of l.OO.O Ha at J.F.Not; 3512 (p)

of Agrahara Periyapalayam Village. Uthuku T6luk Tiruppur Dtrtrtct, Tam N6du by
Tmt. K Subbulakhmi -For Envtronmental Ctearance (SlA/TN/MlN/4tO93gnO2Z dr
17.12.20221.

The proposal was earlier placed in the 355,h meeting of SEAC held on 24.O3.2023.fhe
detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the weblite
(pariveJh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. K. tubbulaklhmi ha, applied.for
/

ilgnmental
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Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Cravel leare over an extent of l.0O.O

Ha at 5.F.No's: 35/2 (P) of ASrahara Periyapalayam Village. Uthukuli Taluk,

Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient featurer oF the propored project as followr,

9657 l(6) - 82

Online Proporol:

st .tf N / MtN / 410939 nO22 dt

17.12.2022

Category

Salient Featurcr of the Proporal

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limeston

e)

RouSh Stone & Cravel Qua.ry

5.F Nor. of the quarry iite

with area break-up

3s/2 (P)

Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornert of the quarry rite

11"09'05.931l"N to l1'09'09.54 ,N

77' 24'16.5184"E to 77"24'20

CHAI
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51.

No

I

Tmt. K. Jubulakrhmi.

w/o. Kanagarai,

No.95(l). Malladiyappan Kovil Street,

Govindampalayam,

ASrahara Periyapalayam VillaSe,

Uthukuli Taluk,

Tiruppur Dirtrict - 641 607.

Name of the Owner/Firm

2

3

4

5

6

7

VillaSe in which situated

Taluk in which rituated

1.OO.O Ha

ASrahara Periyapalayam

Dirtrict in which rituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Uthukuli

rrruppur

8
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5A-E/O89 Topo Sheet No

Openca5t mechanized method of miningType of miningt0

l0 yearsLife of Proiect

5 yearsLease Period

5 yeart

ll
Mining Plan Period

Ar modified by SEAC

Ar per

approved

Mlning Plan

MininS Plan Detailj

RouSh Stone-

2,49.775 ml

Rough Stone-2,49.775

m3

Cravel

19.982 ml

Gravel

19.982 mr

Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone -

81950 ml

Rough Stone-

81950 m]

6ravel

13.280 mr 13.280 m3

t-uravel
Minable Rerourcet mr (RoM)

Rough Stone-

6,550 m3

RouSh Stone -
7113 m3

Gravel

5.440 mr

Gravel

5.440 m)

Annual Peak Production in

m3

22m BCL27m BCLMaximum Depth in metert l

I

12

73m in Summer Season 68m in Rainy

Season
l3 Depth of water table

14

l5

Man Power requirement per

day:

Water reqLlirement:

7. Drinking water

8. Ulilized Water

9. Dust ruppretrion

belt

32 Noj

],2 KLD

O,3 KLD

0.3 KLD

0,5 KLD
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l6 Power requirement
3O.O02Liter of HJD

TNEB

17

Precise area communication

approved by the A5Jirtant

Director & Geology and

MininS

NA.KA.257l Kanimam 2022,

Dated:O1.ll-2022

l8

Mining Plan approved by

A5rirtant Director 6. Geology

and MininS

Roc. No. 257,/Miner/2022,

Dated:22 .11 .2022

t9

2(

Arrirtant Director & Geology

and Mining. 5OOm Cluster

Letter

VAO Cenificate Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiur

Letter dated: 22.11.2022

Ro.. No . 257 /Mi^e5/2O22,

Oatedt22 .11 .2022

21
Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

con)
Rs.30.77.000/-

22

Valldity

EC Recommendation
30,50O m!

6,550 m3 5,440 m3

mtrt

Max Depth in

Grav€l

t3,280

m3

22m (2m Grarrel+2om

Routh Stone) BGL

30 yeari rubrect to the

follorrlng upper limitr.

Rough

Stone

Max Total

RoM in m3

Annual Max

RoM in m]

2 EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital C o5t- R5: I l0l OOO/,

Recurring Cort: P,s:4345OO/

2 bPP

MEMB

CER cost (in Rs. Lakh) Ri. 5,00,000 /, ar accepted byrt
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Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that there are some rtructurer Iocated in the danger zone of the propoted quarry.

Hence, the Committee decided to call for certain additional particula15 at followt.

i. The proponent thall enumerate on the detail5 of the ttructures located within

50m. 100m,200m, 300m radiu, from the propoted mine leate area indicatinS

the type of structure/buildinS, usage/Purpolet of such building

commercial/industrial/residential/farm house/6ovt. buildinS tuch a5 Sub-station'

occupants of such buildinSt/fructuret. ownership of the buildinStrtnrctures

whether it belonSt to the PP (or) not. etc

ii. The fugitive studiet due to propoted mininS activity which may caute impactt

Iike dutt, vibration. etc.. lhould be furnished.

iii. Site map revealt that there i5 a temple located at l90m (w) from the proPosed

leate area. Hence. the PP thall lurnith details indicating the ownerlhip of temple'

detailS of fettival teason & average devotee attendance etc.'

On the receipt of the tame it wat aSain been placed in the 397'h meetinS of SEAC held

on 03.08.2023. During the meetinS the PP hat made the reprelentation along the

above raid detail5. SEAC had noted the followinB durinS the preientation made by the

PP:

l. SEAC noted that there are many ttructuret ai below.

. ln 50 - lOOm radius - Railway line connecting Tiruppur-Erode.

. ln 100 - 200m Radir.rs I TemPle.

. ln 2OO - 3OOm Radiut - 11 Houses, 14 theds, 2 Tank, 5 Tiled Roof Houre' 1

temple. I atbettos shed' I cruther.

2. There are considerable numL€r of ttructures located nearby may be dinurbed

due to the propoted quarryinS activities in term5 of dutt' noise and water

pollutiont.

3. The propoled quarry site ir imPortant or tentitive for e(olo8ical realonl - wet

land5. water tourcet or other water bodiet. coaltal zone biospheres' mountaint'

flora & fauna. etc. /It
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4. Funher, the Reg. lO9 of Metalliferrour Miner ReSulations I95l (MMR 1961)

rtates that

"....... lyorkingr undet hilwayt and rcad' etc. - (l) No wo*1,85 thall b n a&
and no wo* of extructlon or Eductlon of pillart thall b @ndudd at, ot
extenM to, any pint within 45 mefiet of any ftilway, or of any public wo*t
in retpect of which thit regulation it applicable by rearon ol any general or

tpecial order of the Centrcl CovemmenL or ofany public rcad ot buildlng:, or

of other Frmanent iructute not blongiDg to the owner of tl:€ mlne, wlthout

the p,lor Ftmlsdon ln wrltitg of the Chief lntpctor and tubject to d,

condltiont at he may tpedly thereln........."

From the presentation made and document5 rubmitted by the PP, the SEAC after having

the detailed ditcurrion5 and in view oF the additional information now made available.

decided not to recommend the proposal for Environmental Clearance.

subrequently, the rubiect war placed in the 548,h Authority meeting held on

22.O8.2023. The Authority noted that the Proponent had lubmitted a reprerentation

vide letter dated: 22.08.2023 to reconlider the propolal for Srant of EC. SEIAA acceptl

the deci5ion of SEAC but decided to forward the proporal to SEAC for perural on the

repretentation received by the O/o SEIAA for further (ourJe of action.

Hence, the proporal was again placed in the 417,h Meeting of SEAC held on

16.10.2023. Bared on the prerentation, the proiect proponent ir requerted to furnish

the followinS additional detail5 ro ar to conrider the raid propolal for apprairal,

1. The Project Proponent lhall furnirh the Modified Mining Plan approved by the

competent authority, incorporating the mode of quarrying operation involved

no drlllint & blasting and the quarried out rough rtone rhould be uJed only for

slab rtoner, grinding none, fencing rtone etc.,

On receipt of the above detaik. the proposal was again placed in the 443d meeting of

sEAC held on 08.02.2024. The Committee noted thar the Proponent had obtained the

Modified Mining plan approved by the Department of Geology and Miniqg, Tiruppur

vide Lr.No.R.C.No.2 57/Minet/2}22 Dated: t2.01.2024 by incorporating /he mode of

I
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quarrylnt operation involved no drilllng & blanlnt and the quarried out rough rtone

should be ured only for rlab stone5, SridinS 5tone. fencing stone etc.,

Based on the presentation and do.uments furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedlng 6,550 mi of rouSh Jtone 6. 5,/+4O

mt of Gra\rel by msintaining the ultimate depth of mining upto 22m BGLand rubiect

to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter &. normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ipecific

conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be valid

for the prorect Iife includinS production value a5 laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty yea6, whichever ie earlier, vide MoEF&CC NotiflGation 5.O,

la07|.F dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall carry out the required number of plantationt at committed in the

EMP around the periphery of the leare boundary without deviation before the

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

3. The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue &. white colour

indicating the tafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bunds. before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4. The PP shall adopt only non-explosive technique (Rock BreakinS Compound,

for the fracturing of ttonet enturing the eco-friendly mining operation in the

propoJed quarry.

5. To ensure the conditions of ocopational tafety, health & welrare ttatut o,

perronr working in the mine, the PP lhall annually conduct occupational health

iurvey to determine prevalence of Noi5e Induced HearinS Lost (NIHL) due to

the operation of the HEMM5 deployed in the mine and to prepare a plan for

hearinS contervation programme by involvinS anyone of the

- Regi Occupational Health Centre (Southern) of ICMR-N

inrtitutet

lnrtituteal
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of O.cupational Health, Bengaluru, National lnnitute of Minerr' Health,

NaSpur and Anna University. Chennai.

6. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rs. 5 Lakh5 and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitiel ar committed towardr Panchayat Union

Middle School, A. Periyapalayam Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 443 - 18

(Flle No: 971312023)

Propoled Rough rtone quarry learc alea c'eer an extent of 2,OO.OHa at J.F.Nor.

5062(Part) (Crovt. Poramboke land), P.Chettlhalli VillaSe, PalacodeTaluk, Dharmapuri

Dlsrrlct, Tamll Nadu by Tmt. R.Ovlyam- For Envircnmental Clearance.

(stvrN/MtN/4r33362023 Dt. 05.O1.2023)

The proporal wa5 earlier placed for appraieal in the 353.d SEAC meeting held on

O9.O2.2O22. f he details of the project furnithed by the proponent are given in the

website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Tmt. R.Oviyam haj applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough rtone quarry leale area over an extent of 2.OO.OHa at

5.F.No5. 505/2(Part) (Govt. Poramboke land) P.Chettihalli Vi age, palacode

Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtri<t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of lteml (a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2005.

3, The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 3,77,366 ml of Rough rtone with
propored depth - 5Om (25m ACL + 25m BGL).

4. Eartier appt No. 5IA,/rN,/M|N/2OO22B/2O2O dt: 25.02.2021 (Fite No.

8397t2O2O) was appraised vide 262"d 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 8.4.2022. Based

on the prerentation and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No.295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndurtriet

Department har notified the following Rulel rpecifying certain conditionr for

permittinB mining activitier near ecologically sensitive arear.

''.,. No quarrying ot mining or cruthing activitiet tha be carried oltt ,,[ltnn one
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kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notilied by the Minittry of
Environment, Forelt and Climate Change, Government of lndia from time to

time, whichevet ir more, from the boundariet of ecologiaally tentitive arcat,

envitonmentally and ecologically Jentitive protected areal tuch at the National

parkr. Wild life tanctuariet. Tiget ReteNet, Elephant corridort and Reterue

Forettt'.

The Committee noted that the P,Chettipalli additional Reterve Forett it located

within a di(an(e of I km from thir proiect rite and the proposal is, therefore, hit

by the above G.O. The Committee, therefore. decided not to rEcommend the

ProPola|.

5.subrequently, the above rule har been amended vide GO No. 243 lnduitriet,

Invertmeht Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14.12.2022,

at below.

"ln the taid rulet, in rule :15, in luErule (l-A), in claute(e) fot the exprcttion

"the NatlonEl Parfu, Wd ufe tdnctudriet, Tlger Rcetve, Elephant Conido$

and Retetye Forcttt', the exprettion "National Pa*s, luld Lile tanctuaier, n$r
Retetvet, Elephant ConidoB' thall be tubttituted'.

6. Conrequently, the proponent hae re-preiented/reaaplied the propotal to

recontider the earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

7. The Proponent has retubmitted the tame propoJal vide online application

No. 5lA,/rN/MlN/413336/2023 dt: O5.O1.2O23 (File No. 971312023) with all

necertary 5upporting documentr in order to obtain Environm€ntal clearance.

Dercliptlon Old File

File No 4397

Nerrr File

9713

Online

Propoial No

for EC

st AlT N / MtN / 2 00 2 2 I / 2 02 0,

oated: 25 .o2 .2021

st A/T N / MtN / 41 3 3 36nO2 3

Dated:05.01.2O23.

Hence, the proposal war aSain placed in the 353'd MeetinS of JEAC held on

09.02.2023. SEAC noted that Cauvery South Wildlife Sanctuary it km

radius & itt s yet to be notified. Hence, the Committee deci the
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followinS detailr from the PP.

. The PP rhall obtain NBWL clearance for Cauvery Jouth Wildlife

Sanctuary, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum oo. FC-11n19nO2O-

FC dated l7,F May. 2022.

On receipt of the above detaiB, sEAC would further deliberate on thir project and

decide the further courre of action.

Subsequently. the Proponent made a reprerentation vide letter dated: I1.01.2024 at

followr,

"...The rough ttone quarry lile it awaiting Environhental clearance in your good office

due to lacunae in obtaining Ngll/L Clearance at the leaJe area it at a dirtance of 9.6km

from the protected boundary of Cauvery touth witdlife tanctuary. EJZ ot Cauvery

touth wildlife tanctuary not prepared and declared. ConJider my cate at a ,pecial

cateSory ai the leare area it at 9.6km and ittue Fnvironmental cleaence helpt to avoid
the damage of hachinery and tave the employmeht opportunity'.

Based on the proponent'r requert, the propojal wae again placed in the 443d Meeting

of SEAC held on O8.O2.2O24. After detailed detiberationr, rhe committee decided to
obtain the following detaik from the PP.

l. The PP rhallobtain NBWL clearance for Cauvery South Wildlife Sanctuary, vide,

MoEF &CC Office Memorandum no. FC-11/|9/2O2O-FC dated 17th May,2022.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC would further deliberate on thil project and

decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 443J9

(File No: 8963/2023)

Propojed Rough ,tone & grsvel quarry lear€ over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha in j.F.No,

42O/lP) e,42ln(Pl of PerunSudi Port.l Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Ttrunetveti,Dirtrtct,

Tamil Nadu try M/s. Panchamee Engineering Construction . For Environment

Clearance. (llA"/TN/MlN/4347 86nO23, dt 29 -06.2023)

The proporal wai earlier placed in the 4OO,h meeting of SEAC held on ll
Proiect Proponent made a detailed power point presentation about
proiect. The of the project furnirhed by the proponent are av
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PARIVESH web portal (parive5h.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

L The Project Proponent, M/s. Panchamee Engineering Conitruction hat applied

reekinS Environment Clearance for the proposed RouSh ttone & Sravel quarry

Ieare over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 42011(P) &,421/1(Pt of Perungudi

Part-l VillaSe, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity it (overed under CateSory "BI" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2005. a5 amended.

3. ToR isjued vide Lr No. SEIAA'TN/ F.No. 8953 / SEAC/ ToR- 1135/ 2022 Dated:

2s.o3.2022.

4. Public Hearin8 conducted on 12.01.2023. DurinS public hearinS the local people

have oppoJed the propoted proiect activity. The PP haJ furnithed action plan

in thir reSard.

5. Many windmillg and phytical ttructures are located near the Project tite'

Bared on the documents lubmitted and Pretentation made by the Proiect proponent

along with the contultant. the SEAC decided to call for the following additional

details/documentt:

l. As the windmillt are located near the proiect Jite. the Prorect Proponent lhall

rubmit duly approved Modified Mining Plan leavinS a minimum buffer of l50m

on all 5ider.

2. At KWLS it within a dittance of lO km, the PP thall indi(ate contervation

meaturet in conSultation with the DFO concerned,

On receipt of the detailt tought the tubiect may be placed before the SEAC for further

deliberationt and to decide on future courte of action.

The PP furnished the following detaiL souSht vide letter dated 22.11.2023 and hence

the rubject was taken up for ditcultion in thi5 443'd meeting of SEAC held on

oa.o2.2024-

Query raited by SEAC R.eply tumirhed by PP

ME CHAI

Sl.No.

Modified MininS Plan after leaving 152

m buffer for windmill\ra! P and

I Ar the windmillt are located near

the project tite, the Proiect
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Proponent rhall rubmit duly

approved Modified Mining PIan

leaving a minimum buffer of

l5Om on all rides.

8ot approved from AD Miner,

Tirunelveli vide letter no.

Rc.No.Ml/41683,2017

Dated:o3.10.2023 Modifled Mine plan

approval letter and Approved Modified

mine plan ir encloted ar Enclorure No.l.

ance of lo I L"tt". from DFO war obtained and

agreeable to rpent Ri 5.0 lakhl under

Ar KWLS ir within a dirt

km. the PP ,hall
l

indi(ate . en(lored ar Enclolure No. 2. We are

EMP con5ervation mearures ar finalized

by SEAC/ 
'EIAA

Revised Production quantity

Year As per approv.d Mining Plan

(5Om foll0 years)
I

Revised Produclion (50m depth, i52

m salety distance from v/ind mill)

Rough Stone m3 Gravel in m3 I Rough Slone m3 Grave in m3

1 I 07.680 53.835 5a 360 32.670

2 1.24.64a 36,290 57,120 20.7 40

3 1.24.640 36,290 52.200 1E.910

4 1.24.640 36 290 52,200 1E.910

5 1 31 .200 38 200 52200 18.910

Total I to 5 6,r2,800 2,00.905 2.77.080 .t,10,t40

Total 6 to 10 4,43,975 2,'6,150 26,840

Total 1 to 10 't0,56,775 2,00,905 4,93,230 1,36,980

8963 EtA
Flle No CateSory

stAtTN/MtN/ 4147 86 nO22 EC

Name of the Owner/Firm

M/t.Panchamee EnSine erl

conJervation meaiuret in

consultation with the DFO

concerned.

Conrtruction

D.No.1589. Main

n8

[,

MEMB
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CHAI
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Vadakkankulam Poet & Village

Radhapuram Taluk.

Tirunelveli Disrrcit-627116

Rough rtone &. 6ravel
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/6ranite/Limettone)

t.F Nor. of the quarry 5ite with

area break-up

420/1(P) & 421/1(P)

Perun8udi Part-l

RadhapuramTaluk in which rituated

Village in which tituated4

Tirunelveli6 Dirtrict in whi(h tituated

4.80.0 ha (patta Land)7

08"16'12.95"N to 08'16'21.70'N

7 7"37'1 3.3 3" E to 7 7 " 37' 21.AO" E

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry tite
I

58H/rl & l29 Topo Sheet No

Opencart mechanized methodlo Type of mininS

10 yeaLife of Project

l0 yeartLeare Period

5 yeaB

1l

Mining Plan Period

Ar modified by

SEAC

Ar per

approved

MininS

Plan

Mining Plan Details

F.ough

ttone

Gravel

RouSh stone

Gravel

2271960

RouSh

5tone. fr

12

6eoloSical F.erourcet mr (RoM)

CHAIMEMBE
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13

252440

rnr of

gravel

Rough

Stone

Gravel

Rough ttone

6ravel

Minable Resourcer mr (RoM)

1056775

mr of

Rough

Jtone,

200905

mr of

Sravel

Rough

Stone

Gravel

Rough Stone

Gravel

Annual Peak Production in m3
I3l20O ml

of Rough

5tOne,

53835 ml

of Gravel

57120 m3 of RouSh

(one. 32670 mr of

Gravel

Maximum Depth in meters 5Om

Depth of water table 50m

14. Man Power requirement: I 16 Nos

I5

Water requirement:

ll. Drinking water

12. Utilized water

13. Dult rupprersion

14. 6reen belt

10.0 kLD

o kLD

r.o kLD

8.0 kLD

16. Power requirement TNEB

CHAIMEMBER 
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Rc.No.MI/41583/2Ol 7, Dated

o7.o1.2021

Preaise area communication

approved bY the DePartment of

6&M.

17

Rc No.Ml/41683/2017. Dated

01.o3.2021

MininS PIan approved by

Department of 6&M.
l8

Rc No.M1/41583/2017, Dated

0r.03.202r
19

Department of 6&M. DePuty

Director500m Cluster Letter

Letter dated: Nil
20

VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structure5 within 3OOm Radius

Ri.199.50 Lakh21 Proiect Co't (excl'rding EMP coit)

30 yeart tubject to

the following uPPer

limiti.

Gravel
Rough

Stone

Validity

r36980493230

Max Total

RoM in mr

(10 year,

3267057120

Annual

Max RoM

in ml

5Om

Max

Depth in

m

22

Ri 385.8 lakh23

Rr 4.0 Lakh+Rt.5.O Lakh a5

conServation meature for

Kany6kumsrl Uldllfe Sanctuary

EC Recommendation

Total EMP coit (in Rr. Lakh)

CER cost (in Rr. Lakh)24

Ba5ed on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect

decided to the propotal for the Srant of Environmental

nt. SEAC

for the

MEM CHAI
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annual pesk RoM prcductlon capacity not exceeding 57120 m, of Rough rtone and

32670 m3 of Gravel W maintaining the ultimate depth of mlning of 50m 8Gl- subject

to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal

conditiont rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project rhall be valid

for the prorect life including production value ae laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time lo time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

1AO7 G) dated 12 .O4 .2022 .

2)The proponent shall provide the particularJ for carrying out the plantation of

2rlOO Nos, of tall rapllnsJ of native rpecieJ within and outlide the propored

mining area ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB,

3)The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary ma8aziner approved by the

concerned licen5ing authority before the execution of the lea5e, for storing the

authorized explorives & detonatorr reparately in a(cordance with the Explorive

Ruler,2008.

4) Slnce the fiructur€r and highway/vlllage roadr arE situated within a 6dial

dlnan@ of 50O m, the PP rhall carry our rhe rcientific rtudie5 wlthln a perlod of

dx monthJ from the commencement of quarrying operations with prior

permiiiion from the DMs/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled bla5t

parametert for reducinS the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blartinS operations .arried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone ofthere reputed Research and Academic Inetitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad. NlRM/Bangalore. IIT-MadraJ,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai.CEG

Campur. A copy of luch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DCM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Envtronmental

Compliance without any deviation,

MEMB Y
SEAC -TN
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5) The PP 5hall furnirh an affldavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(5oP) for carrying out the'Bett Minrng Practicel' in the areat of drillinS, blaning

excavation, transportation, and Sreen belt development. in Securing the safety

of the per5onr living within a radial dittance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Minet) at the time of leate execution.

6)The PP shall enture that the tranlportation of minerals shall not be carried out

through the village road pailinS near the school premiset.

7) The PP thall appoint a statutory Mine ManaSer Pottesting the I / ll Clatt Minet

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before executing

the lease and a copy of tuch appointment thall be tent to the DMJ/Chennai

Region atleatt 30 days before the commencement of the mining operations

without fail.

8) Ar many a waterbody it located near the propoted lease area, the Proponent

rhall conrtruct Sarland drain around the boundary of the proPoted quarry and

the photoSraphs indicating the same thall be submitted before obtaining EC.

9) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillars Painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the 5afety b aftie. of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR'

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunds before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

lO) For Jecuring the 5afety of perronl emPloyed in the mine, the PP shall carry out

the 5cientific ttudiet to alleet the tloPe ttability of the benche5 and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry touche5 30 m (or) after the completion ol3 years

of operation whichever it earlier. by involvinS anyone of the reputed R.elearch

and Academic lnttitutiont - CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininE & Fuel ReJearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal' and Anna

Univerity Chennai-CEG Camput. etc. A coPy of such tcientific ttudy report thall

be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DM5' Chennai

as a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation.

ll) The proponent rhall conduct the Safety Audit followinS the DCMS Guidelines

laid for the purpotet vide DGMS (l-e(h) 5&T Cir(ular No. 5 of 2016 ng the

MEMBE CHAIRMA
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3'd year of quarryinS operation to detect any uniafe condition/practice prevalent

in the mine to ensure the health and jal'etv of the workerr employed. by

involvinS anyone of the5e reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, 5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A.opy of ru(h rcientific rtudy report rhall be Jubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MinerDCM and DMs. Chennai ae a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

12) A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t of fu.5.0 lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the following committed activitier at 6overnment

High tchool, Kavalkinaru before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

13) At accepted by the Project Proponent fu.5.0 lakh ihall be rpent towardj

conservation mearurer at Kanyakumari \Mldlife Sanctuary before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 443 - 20

(Flle No: 1O4O32023)

Propored Conrtructlon of Dormitory buildingJ of the lnduitrial unitr for the

manufacture of Eedronic Hardware ry lw'. Delta Etectronics lndia h,t. lrd at sun ery

No. 16lB2B (Part), la3Part). SIPCOT lndunrial Park, KurubarapalllVillase, Klhhn8girt

Taluk & Dlstrlct, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA./TN/|NFM2/.144O94/2023, Dated: 14 -O9 -2023)

The proporal war placed in ,143.d JEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024. The derailr of the

proiect furni5hed by the proponent are Srven in the website (parivelh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the followln8i

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. Delta Electronicr India Pvt. Ltd har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoled Con5truction of Dormitory building5

of the lndurtrial unitr for the manufacture of Electroni( Hardware at Survey No.

l6-lB2B (Part), 15.3(Pan), JIPCOT Indurtrial Park, Kurubarapalli Village,

KrirhnaSiri Taluk & Dirtrict, Tamil

2. The proiect/activity ir.overed un

Nadu. f.
I

der Category "82 of Item 8(ar'quildinS &

iliV,)
^Jr\r,/ros cHAtRM4,x.

SEAC,zTN
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Conltruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2005.

3. Total plot area ir 65592.19 5q.m & the built - up area is I14256.82Sq.m.

4. Earlier the propoeal war placed in 418'h SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2023. The

SEAC noted that the EIA Co-ordinator hat not attended the meeting. Hence the

5ubject war not taken up for ditcuttion and the committee deferred the propoJal.

5. Earlier, the propotalwat aSain placed in 425rh SEAC meetinS h eld' on 23.11.2023.

Bared on the do.uments tubmitted and pretentation made by the proiect

proponent along with the (ontultant. SEAC decided to call for the followin8

additional details to appraise the propolal further.

(a) The proponent thall rubmlt detailt of temporary thedt notlced wlthin the

rite and the purpote for which they 8re used. The sheds which are withln

the prcpoed area are temporary shedJ.

(b) From the KML file it i5 se€n that ther€ aI€ tr€eJ on the proPoted land.

The detallt thould be enumerated and reported.

(c) PP shall rubmit a pl6n to use a minlmum of 5006 of rcof area for Solsr

panels,

(d) PP rhall ako submit 6 plan to use 10096 of roof area of the indunrlal thed

op€rated by the PP for solar panelt.

(e) PP JhaU submit a revited Water Balance Chart bar€d on the dlrorssions ln

the Committee.

(f) E-Wane Seneration data to be included and aPpropriate EMP to b€

revlsed.

G) PP rhall rwit€ the OrSsnic wajte Converter capacity Es dl$lsr€d ln the

Commlttee.

(h) PP har come forward to Jpend an amount of tu. 3.6 Crores towards cE[

PP is r€quested to tubmit a detailed action pl6n in thir regard.

Query Reply

The proponent shall rubmit detailt of

temporary rheds noticed within the

Temporary thedt of l24OO Sq. M

CHAIRMA

available within the ti

MEM

5.

No.

I
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site and the purpoie for which they

are uted. The 5hed5 which are within

the propoted area are temporary

rhedr.

From the KML file it i, reen that there

are treet on the propored land. The

detaik rhould be enumerated and

rePorted

PP thall rubmit a plan to u5e a

minimum of 509o of roof area for

Solar panelt

PP rhall alro rubmit a plan to ure

10oo/o of roof area of the indu5trial

thed operation by the PP for Solar

panelt

E-Waste Seneration data to be

included and appropriate EMP to be

revired

PP rhall revire the Organic Warte

Convertor capacity ar discusled in the

Comminee

earlier for the purpore of labour

Jhed for cohrtruction @ PIot L There

are the temporary in nature which

will be dismantled and removed

before staning the conrtruction. The

area breakup and line drawinS are

rubmitted.

There are no treet in the proiect Jite

and the rite which covered lot of

burher and rhrubr only. Pre5ent site

photoSraphr are rubmitted.

5oolo of the roof coverage should be

specifically allocated for solar panelt

and rhould be ured for the

Seneration of solar enerSy. Plan and

calculation are rubmitted.

Delta will utilire the l00o/o of the

lndurtrial rhed roof area @ Plot I for

the inrtallation of rolar panelr. Plan

and calculation are rubmitted.

E-Warte Seneration ir very minimal.

E-Warte will be dirpoJed by TNPCB

E-Wa5te manaSement normr.

OWC capacity ir 25OKB,/Hr. Two

devicer will provide. One ir Working

and One ir itandby

submitted,

PP shall rubmit a reviied Water

Balance Chart bared on the

discurrionr in the Committee

Revired Water Balance Chart it

,ubmitted, j

6

d ailt are

MEM CHAI
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Delta Eledroni6 will

Rr/3.5Cr for CER activitiet

CER activitier are rubmitted

provide

Revised

PP has come forward to tpend an

amount of Rr.3.5 Croret towardl

CER. PP ir requested to Jubmit a

detailed action plan in thi5 regard

8

MEMB

Now the proporalwar aSain pla(ed in 443'd SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024. Bared

on the documents rubmitted and pretentation made by the project proponent along

with the coneultant. the followinS facts have emerged: -

l. The environmental dearan@ it sought for ProPoted Construction of Dormitory

bulldlngs of the lndujtrial unitt for the manufEchrr€ of Eectronic Hard\ra]€ by

WJ. Delta Eledronic, lndia hd. Ltd 8t Survey No. 161828 (Part)' l&3(Part)'

SlPcOT lndurtrial Park, Kurubarapalli Village, kishnagiri Taluk & Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu.

2. M,/r EHS35O LABS PVT LTD ir the EIA Conrultant for the proiect.

3, Total plot area of the prciecl is 66692.19 sq.m and built'up atea is 114256.82

5q.m retpectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be I No5. maximum heiSht of the building will

be 38.5 m.

5. Total Saleable DU t (dwellinS units) it Nil.

5. The project proporal fallt under CateSory 8(a) of EIA Notification' 2006 (aJ

amended).

Salient featurer of the project at submitted by the project proPonent:

CHAI N

Name of the ContultantName and AddretJ of the PP

M/r. EH535O LABS PVT. LTO..

Old No.8/2, New No. lol2, 5oth Street. 7th

Aehok Na8ar, Chennai - 83

M/r. Delta Electronic5 lndia Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No: 3. SIPCOT lndustrial Ettate,

Dinrict-Krithnagiri, Tamil Nadu by

the PP M/i. Delta Electronict lndia

Pvt. Ltd..

A. Jlte Locatlon kailt

SEAC .TN
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Location

Survey No. l5l82B (Part). l6-3(Part).

SIPCOT lndu5trial Park, Kurubarapalli Village,

Krirhnagiri Taluk & Dinrict,

2 Latitude d LonSitude r2"35',59.56'N. 7A"O7',3.38" E

3 Survey Not Survey No. l5-lB2B (Part), l6-3(Part).

4 Area in Hectare5 6.67

5 Ownership Details 5IPCOT land leased by DEIPL

6 Any LeSal Dirputet

s.

No.
Name

Dlrt.

(-km)

l KRP Dam 10.44

2
Lake Near

Bellarapalli
10.53

3 Lake Near Palaguri 10.03

4
Lake Near

Krirhnapuram
9.7 4

5 Badatalav Eri 12.93

5 Lake Near Pudur 12.93

7
Lake Near

Devasamudram
14.49

8
Lake near

Papparappatti
l4. r

9 Lake Near Linkolai 12.13

l0
Lake Near

Bayampatti
7.63

ll Lake Near Jinjupalli 6.64

7

12

Waterbodier/Riverr/Canals

Lake Near

Bandarapalli
6.12

55E

J5E

s5E

5E

5E

5E

5E

E5E

ESE

E5E

Dir

E'E

SE
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Lake Near

Billanakuppam
6.22 E5E

7.t9 E14
Lake Near

Bandapalli

o.45 ESEr5 Pond Near Site

ssE16 Pond Near Muttur 1.3

2.11 E17
Lake Near

Jomanathapalli

4.43 ENEl8 Lake NearJeynLrr

E

Lake

NearPichaSuntapedd

anapalli

4.O119

5.51 ENE20
Lake Near

Nedumarudi

5.r6 E21

Lake Near

PichaSuntapeddanap

alli

6.45 ENE22
Lake Near

Jadanapalli

8.54 ELake Near Sileyapalli

ENE9.5424
Lake Near

Guttapalli

7.14 ENE25
Lake near

Nerriyanakuppam

6.69 ENE26
Lake Near

Vlrojipalli

5.54 NE
Lake Near

Coralnattam
27

CHAIMEMBE Y
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28
lake Near Chinna

Sulamalai
8.5 NE

29
Lake Near Chinna

Manavaranapalli
7.39 NE

30 Dorai Cheruvu 11.24 NE

31
Lake Near

Kattiripalle
11.22 NNE

Lake Near Chinna

Bommararanapalli
13.78 NE

3l
Lake Near

Nachikuppam
13.29 NNE

34
Lake Near

Ederapalli
tl.32 N

35
Lake near Chinna

kottur
13.O2 N

36
Lake Near

TanSadikuppam
13.79 N

37

Lake Near

Matamchembara5a

napalli

13.97 NW

38
Lake Near

Annasandiram
r3.96 NW

39 5oolagiri Dam I l-02 NW

40
Lake Near

N a lla ra IIU pa lli
I2.08 wNw

41
Lake Near

Melumalai
2.17 wNw

42
Lake Near

Bikkananapalli
2.49

I iY
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44
Lake Near

Sengodachinnahalli
10.99 wsw

45
Lake Near

BaliSanur
12.21 wtw

46 Lake Near Gollahlli 13.97 w'w
I Vulnerability tolnundation NA

9 Protected Arear Nearby

(Wildlife Protection Act)

NIL

r0 Previour ECIHirtory in

SEIAA

NlL. Frerh EC

B. PROJECT SUMMARY

ME

UnitTotal Quantity51.

No

Detcription

BI. GENERAL

SQMT66692.19I Plot Area

SQMT114256.822 Propoied Built Up Area

NoNiI3 Total no of saleable DU i/villat

4

5

6

No of Building Blocke (Retidential +

Community facilitie,

No8

Roomt

38.5

135

Max Height - (HeiSht of tallelt block)

Max No of Floorj

No55067 Expected Population (5371 Retidential+

135 FloatinS)

Cr3608 Total Co( of Project

lakht

In
Conrtruction phare:

5.65

9 EMP
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Operation Pha5e:

Capital - 755

RecurrinS - 42.0'l

lo CER 360

HEAD ACTIVITIES

(FROM

2024-

2O26)

PROPOSED

EUDGET

0N tNR)

Renovation of water body-
. Pond nea

Somanathapalli

rL 4500000

ENVIRONMENT . Kurubarapalli Pond near

5ite

Fund allocation for Tamil

Nadu Forest department, 5000000

Kriihnagiri Range fo

enablirhinS protection

meaSures towardr Prevention

of human and Animal Conflict

in ForeitArea.

lnfrartructure

uPBradation

5choolt

and

of

facili

following

EDUCATIONAL

Government Higher rec

tchool, Kr-:rubarapalli 8000000

&Governmenf hiEh rchool

EnneSolpudur & 6overnmen

HiSher 5ec school

ti

.l
I t
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Creation of common

INFRASTRUCTURE and

Upgradation of exitting

facilitier of "EconomicallY

backward Sroup colony"

including - Drainage,

tanititation- road and ttreet

lightr facility, at

. f'akkanaputam .olony

. Sikarimedu Tribal

colony

55000003A

30000003B

LIVELIHOOD

90.00.0oo

Creation & Upgradation of clatt

rooms, toilet lacilities. TLMKits

in the followinS Anganwadit

. A.Kurubarapalli

. Maniyandapalli

. B. Kurubarapalli

(i) Providing TVy'O NUMBERJ

of battery opetatE4 eco

filendy 16 reder electdcal

vehide/Buggle to the Dean,

INFRASTRUCTUR4

Veppanapalli.

. Smart Clar5 Room

' UPsradation

Computer/r.ience Lab

ofi

TeachinS,

material kitr

Toilet facilihet

Kitchen

UpSradation

learning

Block

MEM CHAI
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A.C.Tech CampuJ. Anna

Unive6lty, Chennal.25 to

failitate the traniportation of

tnldentr from ttre Ho(d

premireJ to the l€duE Comde(

within tlE Uni\,e6ity Camg[

(ii) Providing TWO

NUMBERJ of 14 reater

battery operat€d, eco-

friendly electrical vehicle /
Buttie to the Dean.

covernment medical

colleSe, Krishnagiri for the

benefitt of the patientr.

36000000TOTAT

I Permirrible Ground Coverage Area

(xxo/o)

33346.O9s
'QMT

82. AREAS

2

3

4

5

Propored 6round Coverage Area (xxolo)

Other Non FSI Arear - including

basement area etc.

SQMT

20332.65 sQMT

22968.O8 sQMT

Permirrible FSI Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

1000 38.29

91256.36
'QMT

6 114256.82 sQMT

83. WATER

Propored Total Built Up Area

Total Water Requirement

Freth water requirement

971 KLD

2 540 K

-i

Y
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3 Treated Water Requirement

Wastewater 6eneration

Propoted Capacity of 5TP

Treated Water Available for Reure

Treated Water Recycled

Surplur treated water to be dil(harSed

in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permittion,

if any

Total Solid Watte Ceneration

MEMB

431 KLD

KLD4

5

6

7

8

O0

686

722

722

255

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

T

CHAIR

1

nil2

84. RAIN WATER HARVESTING

NoRainwater HarvettinS _ Recharge Pitl

Rainwater HarvestinS SumpCapacity

85. PARKIN6

I Total ParkinS Required at / Building Bye ECS1066

Law5

EC562s2 Propored Total Parking

Parking in Barements

ao. cne${ lnEA

EC54473

SQMT1017 3.24Propored Green Area (Minimum l5.O7o

of plot area)

l

SQMT66692.192 Total area

3

4

NIL

Not1455

NIL5

Number of treer to be planted

Number of trees to be trantplanted/cut

ExistinS treer on plot

87. SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

I
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2 OrSanic waste TPD70 96

3 Mode of Treatment & Dirposal 250K&/Hr OwC TPO

4 Quantity of Sludge Generated fram sTP

& Dirporal

KG/DAY6.5

5 Quantity of E-Wa(e Generation &

Disporal

nil KClDAY

890 LPA

88. POWER / GREEN POWER

6 Quantity of Hazardour warte

Generation & Dirposal

1 Total Power Requirement

2 DG ret ba(kup

4500 KWA

4500

3 No of DG Sett 1500 No.3

4

26.85 KLD

o/oSolar Panels - Roof Coverage

Of which met by Solar Panelt

Hot Water Requirement5

ReridentiEl

Total

Non Reridential

MEM

DU'S POPlDU TOTAT

POPUI.ATION

nil

nil

CHAI

C. POPUTATION

Total Saleable Du't nil

CLUB houre (Employeer etc.) Area nil

Club nil

SEAC .TN
ARY 717
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Commercial nil

Facility ManaSement Staff nil

Total 5371

Viritors r35

Reiidential xxo/o of

Residential

Population

nl I

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

n I

(Maintenance Staff) nil

Total Virito nil

Total Population 5506

The Committee ditcutled the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal at above and subjecl to the ltandard conditionl at

per the Annexure ll of thi! minutes & normal conditionl ttipulated by MOEF &CC'

in addition to the followinS epecific conditiont:

Additional conditiont

1. The construction rhall comply with Green Building normi and shallSet minimum

IGBC C,old ratinS.

2. STP ihall be installed on lo-year BOOT basis, to that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one tingle retponsibility.

3. Exceir treated \^/ater of 255KLD Senerated in the dormitory must be utilized for

the internal requirement ol Delta Electronics Factory as per thF commitment

given during the prerentation

MEM CHAI N
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4. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the public urage and ar (ommitted. The PP rhall

conrtruct a pond of appropriate lize in the earmarked OtR.land in consultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet walL, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely

(1) as a rtorage. which acted ai inluran(e again( Iow rainfall periodr and allo

recharget troundwater in the iurroundint area, (2) ar a flood control mealure,

preventinS soil eroJion and wartaSe of runoff waterr during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

5. Proiect proponent is adviJed to explore the possibility and getting the cement in

a <lored container rather through the plaltic bag to prevenl durt emisrionr at the

time of Ioading/unloadinS.

5. Project proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of "Single ule of

Plartic" (SUP).

7. The proponent ehould provide the sufFicient electric vehicle charging pointr at

per the requirementi at ground level and allocate the safe and suitable place in

the premirer for the rame.

8. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the township ar per the plan

tubmitted and ako follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development authority for

Sreen belt at per the normi.

9. Proiect proponent rhould invest the CSR amount al per the proposal and rubmit

the complian(e report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

lO. Proponent should rubmit the certified compliance repon of previour/prerent EC

alon8 with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF&CclDirector of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

Il. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of sTP for different purporer and ako provide the monitoring

mechanism for the same. sTP treated water not to be dircharqlrd

premitet without the permirrion of the concerned authority.

outJide the
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12.The project proponent rhall provide a meaturing device for monitorinS the

various rourcer of water supply namely freth water, treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

13.The proponent thould provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned

department for getting the STP5 treated water for conttruction uJe.

Agenda No. 443 - 2l

(File No. 9941/2023)

Propor€d ExpanJlon of lndunrial shed by M/' Volumnur Developers Pvt Ltd at

S.F.No.l9l2418, 1913,19/4, 22A,22nN, 22nC, 23, 24i, 24n ,25,26,27n,27n,
27nA, 27/38, 27/4, 28A, 28n, 29/',1, 29n, 3O/lAl, 3OnB, 3OnA, 3OnA, 3tng,

3tt2[t, 31n8, 32, 33, 31A, 34n, 5lA, 51t2, 52AA, 52/18, 52nA, 52nr\ 52/4r\

52t48, 53/3, U/3, 66A, 67 A A, 68t'1, 69 nA, 69 nA, 7OA A, 7OAS, 7 OnA, 7 1 n, n n,
7tt3N2, 7lBB, 7l/3C, 71 /3D, 7113E1, 7t/3E2, 711)E3, 7212, 73nA, rc26nA, EgB,

19914,196, 95n, 85n,95/4,195/5, l94AB, 1 n, Dln, l93t2, EsB, 2O2BA2,

2O2A, 2O3A, 2O3n, 2Un, 2O4n, 2O5n, 99i, 2OA4, 
,|.gBnB, l&/s, l&14, 2O2t2'

2O3t4, 2O6fiC, 2Ut2, 2O5l1Bl, 1.98nA, 97 /1, 197 /28, EgnC, 2O2BB, 26nB Pafi,

198fi, 2OWS, 2O1n, 2O5^, 206A92, 20611A1, 206^A3, 2O2/3A1, 2OtnA, 20313'

2cr,AA2, 3613A, 35n, 36n, 3712, 3713, 36 , 3?^, 38,4On, 361382, 4On Part'

35n(t, 35nla, 2l2n\, 2l2FB, 219n,21912,218,17n, 2VnN, T7nA2,217n8'

217n, 2rcA, 2ftn, 215/1, 215n, 215nA, 215R8, 215/4, 215/5, 214, zBn, 213n'

213/3, 212/1A, 212/1P' 212/1C, 212nN, 212nM, A2nA3, 212n8, 211/1, 2ttnx,

2n ns, 21t / 3, 211 /4, 2r /s, 2tOA, AOn, AOn, TO 14, 2O9 /1, 2O9 n, 2O7 n, 2O7 n,
2c/? B. 2O7 t4. 2O7 t5, 2O6n,J, 20612A2, 2O6nA, 206/3, 22OA, 21913, 22On, 221 ot

Vadakupattu Vlllage, Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram dijtrict and S. NoJ. 142 Pt)'

148, 1414, 14/6 il, l4/7 (W), 14/8, 1.5nC Pt. l5l2A R, 1.5nr,, 15/4A, 15l5Bl ol

Padharvadl Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk & lGncheePuram distrid, Tamll Nadu for

Envlronmenal Clearance. (slA,rfN/NFRA2 1449267 nOB' dated: l8't0.2023)

The propotal wat placed in this 435'h Meeting of SEAc held on 28 12.2o23. The proie<t

proponent Save detailed prelentation. The detailt of the pro.iect fu

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic in).

by the
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The JEAC noted the followinSr

L The project proponent. M/s Volumnur Developers Pvt Ltd har applied for

Environmenal Clearance for the Proposed Expanrion of lndurtrial rhed by M/s

Volumnus Dweloperr Pvt Ltd at s.F.No. l9l2AlB, 19/3. l9/4, 22n, 22/2A1,

22/2C, 23,24/1, 24/2 , 25, 26, 27/1, 27/2. 27 /3A- 27/38, 27 /4, 2A/1, 2A/2,

29/1,29/2. 30 Al, 30/rB. 3O/2A. 3O/3A- 31n8. 31/2A1, 31/28, 32, 33, 34n,

34/2,51/1, 51/2- 52/1A. 52/18, 52/2A, 52/3A, 52/4A, 52/48. 53/3- 64/3 - 56A,

67/1A, 6A/1. 69/1A, 69/2A,. 7O/1A. 70/18. 7O/2A. 71/1. 71/2, 71/3A2, 71/38,

71/3C, 71/3D, 71/3E1, 71/3E2, 71/3E3. 72/2. 73/2A, 1026/2A, 199/3, 199/4,

196, 195n, 195/2, 195/4. 195/5. 194/18,194/2, 193/1, 193/2. t95/3.2O2/3A2,

2O2n,2O3A.203/2- 204/1. 204 /3. 2Os /2. 199 /1, 202/4. 19A/28, 14O/ 5, 14O /4,

202/2, 203/4, 2O6/1C, 204/2. 206/181- 198/2A. 197/1- 197 /28, 198/2C,

202/38,206/28 P aft, 198/1 , 2O1/28, 2O1/1. 2O5 /1, 206/182. 206AA1.206/1A3.

202/341, 2O1/2A,2O3/3. 205/1A2. 36/3A, 35/2. 36/2, 37/2. 37/3,36/1, 37fi,

3A,4On, 36/382, 4O/1 Part. 35AA1, 35/1A2. 212/3A, 212/38- Agn, 219n,

214,217 n, 217 /2A1. 217 /2A2, 217 /28, 217 /3, 216n. 216/2, 215A, 215/2,

215/3A,215/38.215/4,215/5.214,213/1.213/2.213/3,212/1A,212/18,212AC,

212 /2A1 . 212/2A2 - 212/2A3 , 212/28. 211A . 211/2A, 211/28, 211/3 , 211/4. 211/5 .

2to/1 , 210/2, 210/3 . 210/4_ 209 /1. 209 /2, 207 /1 , 207 /2. 207 /3 , 207 /4, 207 /5 ,

206/241, 206/2A2, 206/28. 206/3, 220/1. 219/3, 22On,221 of Vadakupanu

Village, Kundrathur Taluk. Kancheepuram distri(t and 5. No5. l4l2 (Pt), 14,/3,

14/4, 14/6 pt, 14/7 (Pt). 14/8. 15/1C Pr. t5l2A pr. 15/3A. 15/4A, 15/581 oI

Padharvadi Village. sripen-rmbudur Taluk &. Kancheepuram dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Calegory "Bl" of ltem 8(a) "Building &

Construction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Total Plot area it 5,49,360.7 59 sqm & the total built-up area of the propored

lnduttrial Shed ir 2,18,713.17 5qm.

4. Termr of Reference war irrued by 5EIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9941lT

oR-l 485 /2023, Oated: 22.06.2023.

5. Earlier, the proposal was placed in the 435'h SEAC meeting held o 2 '.12.2023
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DurinS the presentation, the EIA (oordinator ttated that Proiect Proponent waJ

absent for the meetins. Hence, the propotal was not taken uP for appraital'

Fufther. the proiect proponent shall furnish the realon for hi5 absence.

Now the proposal was again placed in 443rd 5EAC meetinS held on 08.02.2024. Baied

on the pretentation and documenti furni5hed by the Proponent. committee de'ided to

call for additional details a5 followl

l. The proponent thall obtaln Permanent water commitment letter from lo'il

body/TWAD Board etc.'

2. The proponent thall explore the possibilitiet of providing centralised tystem for

collection of ured oils from the induttrie5 exittinS within the lnduJtrial Park'

3. The proponent Jhall initiate installation of Solar panelt in the roof top and mutt

rubmit the proof for initiation and the action plan for comPletion of minimum

coverage of 50olo of roof toP

4. The proponent thall tubmit the detaill regarding the development of OSR in the

form of video.

5. The proponent shall submit the detaill reSardinS the Corporate Environment

Retpontibility which wa5 carried out earlier al per the exittinS Environmental

Clearance and the proPosed CER activitiet for the current Proposed expansion'

Hence, the Proponent it advised to submit the additional documentt/information at

rought above within the period of 30 days failing which your propotal will

automatically 8et delitted from the PARIVRESH Portal.

Agenda No: ,143 - 22

(File No: 1037712023)

The Existing Hospital Building with Doctor's Quarters & Medical Stor€ with a Euilt-up

Area of 33560.86 sq.m (Under Violation) at S F.No. 3/5(P)' 3Z(P),3/8,319,3/ll' 6n,

6/7A and 6178 Ward No: K (ll) Block No:l MettuPalaysm Road' Sanganur Village'

Colmbatore Corporation, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dlnrict' Tamll Nadu

bry Ws. 6anga Medical Centre and HotPital Private Limited - For Termt of Re{eEnce

Under vlolatlon. (sh,rN/lNFRA2/l4l 986t2o23' Dated: 28.O8'2023)
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Earlier the proposal was placed in the 418rh SEAC MeetinS held on 19.10.2023. The

detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the weblite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

L The Project Proponent, M/r. GanSa Medi(al Centre and Horpital Private Limited

har applied for Termr of Reference Under Violation for the Exirting Hospital

Building with Doctor'J QuarteB & Medical Store with a Built-up Area of

33560.86 rq. m at s.F.No. 3/6(P),3/7(P).3/8.3/9, 3/11, 6/1.6/7A and 6t7B

Ward No: K (ll) Block No:1 Mettupalayam Road, 5anganur Village, Coimbatore

Corporation, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect activity is covered under Category "BI" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent ha5 not attended the meeting. Hence the

rubject was not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the

reagon foa hir abrence.

The PP stater that due to un-avoidable circumrtancel, the PP wa5 unable to attend 418,h

SEAC Meeting.

The propotal war plEced ln the 425,h 5EAC Meetlng held on 23.11.2023. The committee

noted that the PP har already filed an application (file.No.5555) for which obtaining

EC ir in under procerr. Now the PP filed another application for other location nearby.

The Committee when viewinB kml file noted that both the boundarie, are overlapping.

The EIA coordinator rtated that he ii unaware of the earlier proposal and therefore

unable to offer any explanation. Hence SEAC decided that both the EIA coordinatort

shall attend the meeting and explain the factr along with the PP. Hence the committee

decided to defer the propotal.

Now the ploporal was placed in the 443,! SEAC meeting held on 08.02.2024. The EIA

coordinator rtated that the PP ha, decided to modify hir application and requerted to

withdraw this application (File No: 10377). Hence SEAC decided that the PP rhall apply

a freth application omittinS the area found to be overlapped in thir pro and the
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Committee decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept the withdrawl reque( made by

the PP.

Atenda No: ,143 - 23.

(Flle No: 94802022)

Propored Conttruction of Retidentlal Euilding Complex at Elock 0O3l' Old T.5. No. 3'

Nar, t. Nor. 5^, 6n e 6/3 Venkatopuram Village' Gulndy Taluk, Chennoi Dlnrid'

Tamil Nadu by the PP M/s DLF lT Officet Chennai Private Llmited-For Envlronmental

Clearance. (SIA/TN/INFRN/438O71 t2o23, U. 24.08.2023)

The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follqu,,lng:

Earlier, the proposal wai placed for appraital in 4l8rh meetinS of SEAC held on

19.1O.2023 and SEAC recommended the proposal tubject to conditiont. tubtequently.

the propotal wat placed in 672tu Authority meetinS held on 14.11.2023. After detailed

diJcrrrrionr, the Authority decided to refer back the Propotal to SEAC and to teek

additional particulars as follows.

L The project proponent shall furnirh traffic NOC from the competent authority

along report Ior the impact on road traffic.

ll. The project proponent thall furnith revised layout with earmarked OSR area

with entry and exit for public accers.

Again, the proposalwa5 Placed in 435'h SEAC meeting held on 28.l2 2O23 The PPvide

letter Dt:21.12.2023 har stated that thev would not be able to attend this SEAC meeting

due to prior .ommitrnent on another proiect on 28.12.2023 and requerted to

rerchedule this proPotal in subsequent meetinSt in firtt week )anuary 2024'

Accordingly, SEAC has decided to defer and take uP the propotal in any one of the

forthcoming meetin8s. Subtequently the tubject was placed in the 592tu authority

meeting held on 07.O2.2O24. The authority noted the remarkt of SEAC in the 435'h

SEAC meetin8 held on 28.12.2023.

Atain the propotal wat placed ln 443d SEAC meeting held on 08'02.

repret€nted the SEIAA queriet al followt

MEMB R CHAI
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5.No 572 SEIAA Query Reply

The proie<t proponent rhall furnish tramc

NOC from the compelent authority along

repon for the impact on road tramc.

Traffic study & arse5rment

Report iubmitted vide Page

No. 5 of Annexure I.

2 The proiect proponent rhall furnirh revired

layout with earmarked OSR area with entry

and exit for public accerr.

Layout Plan indicating Entry

,/Exit to OSR Area for public

accerr ir furnished in the

5lide No. 86. PP letter dated

22.12.2023.

Bared on the do<urnentr Jubmitted and prerentation made by the proie.t proponent

along with the conrultant. the following factr have emerged: -

L The erwlronFEntal clearance i$outht for Conrtructlon of Propor€d R€rldenflal

Buildlnt Complex at Block 0031, Old T.5. No. 3, N6l, s.No!. 6A, 6f2 & 6B
Venkatapuram Village, Guindy Taluh Chennal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by rhe PP

Ws DLF lT Offices Chennai Prlvate Umited.

2. M/r. Eco Servicer lndia Private Limited is the EIA Conrulrant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the Woje.t it 22,484 m, and built.up area ir 1.6t,47J m,

reipectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 38 + G + 19 and maximum height of the

building will be 64.5 m.

5. Total Saleable DU r (dwelling unitr) is 421.

6.ToR issued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN /F.No.948O/SEAC/8( b tlfOp. -1465/2023

datedto2 .06.2023

7. Salient featurer of the project ar rubmitted by the project proponent:

Unlt
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2 Propored Built Up Area 1.61.47 3 SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable DU'r,A/illat 421 No.

4 Max Height - (Height of talleit block) 64.50

5 No of Building Blockr

(5 Reridential Blockr namely Block 1 6+19

Floorr. Block2 6+19 Floors. Block 3 - 6+19

Floorr, Block 4 - 6+19 Floore, Blo.k 5 - G+l9

Floors. Block 6 - G+19 Floors and a Club

House Block (6 + 2 Floor) with Combined

Triple Barement Floor5 & utilitie,

7

5 Max No of Floo6 l9 No

7 Expected Population (Residential + Club

houte + Maintenan(e rtafO

3,421 No

I Total Cort of Project 964.O3 CR

9
Project Activity

Propored Reridential Building

Complex

AREAS

l0 Permirrible Ground Coverage Area (50 o/o) 11.242 SQMT

it Propored Ground Coverage Area (35 o/o) 7,324 SQMT

12

l3

14 SQMT

'QMT
SQMT

l5

Permirsible FSI Area (4.875)

Propo5ed FSI Arca (4.874)

Other Non Ftl Arear - including barement

area etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area

r,09.5r0

r.09.591

51,882

1 .61 .47 3 SQMT

U'ATER

I6 Total !0arer Requirement K
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17 Fresh water requirement

l8 Treated Water Requirement

Wattewater Generation

Propored Capacity of 
'TP

Treated Water Available for R.eure

Treated Water Recycled

Surplur treated water to be dircharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permirrion, if any

Total ParkinS Required ar / Building Bye

Laws

Proposed Total Parking

MEMB

lnu KLD

359

KLD

KLD

465

352

152

200

KLD

KLD

KLD

KLD

I,390 Nor. of Car

Parking

I,408 Nor. of Car

Parking

ECt

ECS

EC5

sQMT

GR,EEN AREA

Propoted Creen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

3,465

Total area

Exirting trees on plot Nil

Number of treer to be planted 281

Number of treet to be tranrplanted/cut Nil

'OtID 
WASTE MANAGEMENT

CHAI

l9

21

22

23

20

RAINWATER HARVEMNG

24 Rainwater HarvertinS - Recharge Pitr No.l I
25 Rainwater HarvertinS Sump Capacity Mr295

PARKING

25

26

27 Parking in Barements 1,333 Nor. of Car

Parking

21,O12

2A
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TPD1.94629 Total Solid Watte Ceneration

Organic watte -

1.r82 TPD

ln-organic Warte

o.7641PO

TPD30

Organic watte -
Treated ln OWC

and ured aJ

manure for Sreen

belt development

ln-organic warte -
Handed over to
recyclert/vendort

TPDMode of Treatment & Ditpo5al

OrSanic warte

3l

36 KB,/DAY Dried,

Dewatered.

Procesred in

OwC and ured as

manure for Sreen

belt development

DAYKG/32 Quantity of sludge Generated from STP &

Dirporal

TPA2.933 Quantity of E-Warte Generation & Dilpolal

TPA
o.r8

34 Q'lantity of Hazardout waste Ceneration &

Disporal

POWER / GREEN POWER

34

(6 nor. of

KVA & I not

2OO KVA)

of

62535

Total Power Requirement

DG iet backup

36

MEM

No of DC Sett
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37 Jolar Panek Roof Coverage 50 o/o

2 I I K

38 Hot Water Requirement Of which met by

Solar Panelt

Solar Geyrer

cater the

Water

requirement

will

Hot

Population details

2943

Fa.ilityManaSementJtaff

Total (Reridentlal & Non

ReJldential)

CLUB houre (Employees

etcJ

Based on Floor

Space

5 o/o of the total

Reridential

Population

Conrtruction Pha5e:

Capital Cort Ri. 122.5 Lakhs.

Recurring Cort - Rr. 108 Lakhr.

Operation Pha5e:

Capital Co't - Rr.459 Lakhr.

Recurring Con - Rr. 133 Lakhr.

3r5

163

EMP Cort

C. Populatlon Detalls

l Rejldential
DU'S TOTAL

POPULATION

POP/OU

2

3

4

4t9
Total Saleable Du'r

7

2

+
l0

2933

Total

Non R€Jidenti6l

5

6 Club

7 Commercial

8

9 3,421 Nor.
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CER Cort Rr.900 Lakh5

Detaik of CER Activilier

Artlon

Pl6n

Benetrdary

BudSetEry

Allocatlon

(Rs. ln

l.akh,

50
Chennai Snake Park

Tru(

Type of CER Aaivlty

Fund towards Development of R &

D Centre, Convention Hall for

Awarenerr & Venom Extraction

loo
District

Department

Fore(

Fund allocation for Tamil Nadu

Forert Department for ettablithing

protection mearures towardt

prevention of Human-Animal

conflict in Dharmapuri Dittrict.

325
6reen Climate

Company, Tamil Nadu

Fund towards climate mitiSation &

e(ablishment of BIue Creen

Centers at Government Educational

Inrtitution in Tamil Nadu.

20

Fund towardr purchare/installation

of

. Developing LanguaSe labt

. Purchare of Smart Boardt

Chennai Primary

School, Venkatapuram

20

Fund towardr purchate/inttallation

ol

. oevelopinS LanSuage labt

. Purcha5e of TLM Kitt

Chennai Primary

School, Ekkaduthangal

l0

Within I

year from

the date

ittue o

EC

Government Higher

Secondary Model

School, Saidapet

Fund towardt purchaJelnJtallation

of
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. CWSN Friendly Computer5

and application

. TLM Kit

Government HiSher

se(ondary Model

School. Maduvinkarai

100

Primary S(hoolJ &

Middle tchook in

Alangudi

Primary Health Care

Centre. Maramadakki

VillaSe. AlanSudi

Fund towardi construction of

Hospital BuildinS

Fund towardr purchate of Smart

Boardr in Clas$oom5
50

Tailoring lnrtitute,

Kulamangalam south,

AlanSudi

Fund toward5 conrtruction of

Tailoring lnstitute building &

purchare Of rewinS machinet

100

Government, Higher

se(ondary School,

Maramadakkai

VillaSe, AlanSudi

Fund towardr conJtruction of

Auditorium

Government Artt

ColleSe, Thiruvarur

Fund towardr infrartructure up-

Sradation
25

Total 90O Lakht

Fund towardr purchaie/inrtallation

of

. Smart Boards

. CCTV camerat

. Detktop Computers

25

8. The project proporal falk under Caregory-8(b) of EtA Notification. 2OO5 (at

amended).

Based on the prerentation & documentr furnirhed and the Commit carefully

examined the pointl raired by SEIAA and the replies given by the PP.T mmittee
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ditcuJred the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental clearance for the

proiect propotal and re-(onfirmed the recommendation already made in 4l8th meetinS

of SEAC held on 19.10.2023 and subiect to the standard conditiont at per the

Annexure ll of this minuteJ & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition fo the following tpecifi. conditions:

Additional Conditiont

l. The PP shall obtain traffic NOC from the competent authority before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

2, The conrtruction thall .omply with 6reen BuildinS normt and shall 8et minimum

IGBC 60ld ratinS.

3. STP shall be in(alled on lo-year BOOT basis' Jo that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one single retpontibility.

4. The project proponent lhall provide entry and exit point5 for the OSR area' Play

area at per the normt for the public utaSe and at committed The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wallt. ltept. etc. The pond i5 meant to play three hydraulic rolet' namely

(l) as a Jtora8e, which acted a5 inlurance against low rainfall periodt and alto

recharSet groundwater in the turroundinS area. (2) a5 a flood control meature'

preventinS toil erolion and wattaSe of runoff watert during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) a5 a device which was crucial to the overall eco-lyttem'

5. Project proponent is advited to explore the postibility and Settins the cement in

a clored container rather through the plastic ba8 to Prevent du( emitjiont at the

time of loadin8/unloadinS.

5. Prorect proponent thould enture that there will be no use of "Single use of

PIaltic" (SUP).

7. The proponent lhould provide the sufricient electric vehicle charging pointl at

per the requirementt at Sround level and allocate the tafe and tuitable pla'e in

the premires for the tame

ME CHAI
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8. The proie<t proponent rhould develop green belt in the townrhip ar per the plan

rubmitted and alro follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development authority for

Sreen bell ar per the normr.

9. Project proponent rhould invert the CsR amount as per the propolal and Jubmit

the (ompliance report reSularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

10. Proponent rhould rubmit the cerrified compliance report of previour/pregent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF DFo/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority regularly.

ll. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of 5TP for different purposer and ako provide the monitoring

mechanism for the rame. sTP treated water not to be dircharged outride the

premiser withouf the permirrion of the concerned authority.

12. The project proponent rhall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

variour sourcer of water 5upply namely frelh water, treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

13. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with STPi ownertoncerned

department for getting the tTPs treated water for construction ure.

Agenda No: 443-25

(Flle No: 6555/2018)

Expanrlon of existing horpital facility by lvtlr. Ganga Medical Centre & Horpltak h^
Ltd ot J.F.No,llnnB(Part) of SangEnur village, Coimbator€ North Taluk, Coimbator€

Dinrlct, Tamll Nadu. . For Environrnental Clearance under vlolatlon catetory

(Sl NIN INCP n465 6 nO18 datd 2t /@ no2lt
The proposal was earlier placed for apprailal in the 342"d meeting of SEAC held on

30.12.2022. The project proponent gave a detailed prejentation. The details of the

pro.iect fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project P nenl. M/s. GanSa Medical Centre & Hospitals fvt td. ha5
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applied reeking Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Expantion of

exirtinS horpital facility at 5.F.No.1ll3/lB (Part) of Sanganur villa8e, Coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity it covered undercateSory "B" ofltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Construction Projectl'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006, as

amended,

3. ToR under violation cateSory illued vide Lr.No.SElAA F No'

6555,/SEAC,/Violation ToR'513/2019 dated: 21.O3.2019.

4 EIA report rubmitted on 29.O9.2021.

BaJed on the pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the project proponent' the

Committee (alled for certain additional particulart. Proponent furnithed the rePly and

hence the subiect was taken up for discuttion in this 345'h meetinS of SEAC held on

10.01.2023. SEAC decided to make on-tite intpection by the Sub- Committee

connituted by SEAC. On the receiPt ofthe 5ame SEAC will take further course of action'

Dr. B. Gowtham, Expert Member. JEAC Tamil Nadu intpected the proiect (ite on

06.02.2023 and har furnished the inepection report the details of which are available

in the previou5 minutes. The final recommendation made by the tub-committee are at

followr.

. The proponent hat violated by conttructinS additional three floort (4th' 5th &

6th Floor, without valid EC (unconsent conttruction).

. HiSh level ecolo8ical damages has been forced on the activity of the Proponent

and penalty hal been calculated at Rl.23.OO Lakht.

. The proponent alto aSreed to pay the Budget allocation propored for

Remediation. Natural Retource Augmentation and Community Retource

AuSmentation plan ba5ed on EIA Modelwhich i5 fu. 31.00 LELhJ'

. The proponent committed to lpend Rl. 18.50 lakhr towardt the CER activity

for near Sovernment hiSher tecondary tchool and 6overnment Artt ColleSe'

Coimbatore.

The green belt coveraSe within the area it not adequate and the proPonent

agreed

MEMB
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bodiet to plant around l0OO additional treer which will not account in CER

activity plantationr.

.ln Concluding viewi, the rub-committee member euggertJ the honorable

committee to irrue Environmental Clearance requerted by the proponent.

The tite inspection repon war placed in the 365rh meetin8 of SEAC held on 24.3.2023,

The SEAC obierved that the propotal 5eeking Environmental Clearance for the

expansion and conrtru.tion of Hospital Facilities. Canga Hospital at T.5. No. lll3/lB
part, Mettupalayam Road. Sangnur Village. Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu under

violation category comer under the "high level ecological damage category". The

Committee decided to necommend the proporal to SEIAA for grant of EC rubject to the

conditionr attached.

tubtequently the rub.iect war placed in the 612,h meeting of Authority held on

17.O4.2023 &.18.O4.2023. The Authority noted that.

L The subject war placed in the 355,h meeting of SEAC held on 23.03.2023. The

SEAC obrerved that the propoJal reeking Environmental Clearance Ior the

expanrion and construction of Horpital Facilities, Ganga Horpital at T.S. No.

lll3/lB part, Mettupalayarn Road, Sangnur Village, Coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu under violation category comel under the "high level ecological damage

cate8ory"- The Committee decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for

Srant of EC rubiect to inter alia the following conditionr in addition to the

normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&.CC:

a. At pe. the MoEF&CC Notification, 5.O.1030 (E) dated:08.03.2018, 'The

proiect proponent rhall rubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount

of remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource Augmentation

Plan with the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be

recommended by the Expert Apprairal Committee for category A projectt

or by the State or Union territory level Expert Apprairal Committee for

category B projectr, as the care may be. and flnalized by the concerned

ReSulatory Authority, and the bank guarantee shall be depoli
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b. Accordin8ly. the amount pretcribed for E.oloSical remediation. natural

resource augmentation & community resource augmentation is fu' 31.00

Lakh, Hence the SEAC decided to direct the Proiect proPonent to remit the

amount of Rs.3l Lakh in the form of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board and tubmit the a.knowledSement of the tame to

SEIAA-TN. The funds thall be utilized for the ecological dama8e

remediation plan, Natural relource auSmentation Plan & Community

relour(e augmentation plan a5 indicated in the EIA/EMP report

c. The proiect proponent thall carry out the works altiSned under ecoloSical

damage, natural resource augmentation and community retource

augmentation within a period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

d, The amount committed by the Proiect ProPonent for CER (Rs.l8'5 lakh)

rhall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitiet

committed by the Proponent. A copy of receipt from the b€neficiary shall

be tubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

The Authority decided to request the Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutet to the proiect proponent requetting to furnith the additional

detaik/documentt rouSht by SEAC and place the propolal in the entuing Authority

meetinB after receipt of the detaill.

The PP furnished the detailt called for and hence the tubject wat Placed before the

Authority in itr 657th meeting held on 25.09.2023 The Authoritv noted that,

l. The PP hai submitted the bank Suarantee of Rs. 31.00 L6kh pre'cribed for

Ecological rernediation. natural resource auSmentation & community

retource augmentation to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and obtained

acknowledgement for the tame.

2.The amount committed bv the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs'18'5 Lakh) har

been handed over to the beneficiaries for the activitiet committed by the

proPonent and copy of receiptl obtained from the beneficiariei have been

furnirhed to SEIAA-TN I
jl,
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3.The project proponent har rubmitted proof of credible action taken by the

TNPCB aSainn project proponent under the provirionl of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

During the meeting. the Authority noted that the lub-committee conrtituted by SEAC

hai observed a HiSh-Level Violation committed and the ecological remediation, natural

retource auBmentation and community rerource augmentation cort ir ertimated ar RJ.

23 Lakh in the rite inspection report. Hence the Authority decided to refer back the

propoJal to tEAC to rtate,

a. The area of violation.

b. The aSency to whom the penalty for violation to be placed/paid.

Hence the iubject war aSain placed in thi5 419,h meeting of SEAC held on 01.11.2023,

The 
'EAC 

noted that the PP ha5 not shown up for the meeting and hence decided to

defer the rubied to a later date.

Now the subject was taken up for dircurrion in thir 421i meeting of sEAC held on

08.11.2023. The SEAC noted the sub-committee s recommendation ar follows.

5. Noi Dercription Calculation Amount in Lakh5

I Need Bared Damage Asrerrment

for remediation plan for

Natural Resource Augmentation

ar per EIA rubmitted.

Need bared

requirement of local

community / TNTEAC

re(ommendation

2 Cort of High,level ecological

damages committed

2.O o/o of the proie(t

cost

23.OO

3 18.50

72.50 Lakhs

3t.oo

Amount to be ipent on welfare

activitie, under CER (l % +

additional charge,

6RAND TOTAL

MEMB

CER committed in SEAC

deliberation I l.50 Lakhs

+ 7.00 Lakht during the

rrte visit

However, in the minuter of SEAC, the penalty for the violation of co ruction of
additional three (46. 56 6,5rh Floorr) in the exirting horpital buil without
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obtaining prior EC. where Colt of HiSh - Level ecolo8ical damaSet al assetted by the

Sub-committee for an amount of Rl. 23 Lakhl wat inadvertently mkted out ln the'inal

re@mmendatfons of the SEAC during itt 365th meeting of SEAC held otr 24.03.2023'

The detailt for Rt. 23 lakh are given below.

ME CHAI

Total (tu.)Ren€diation M€arures for Environmental

damage

Erwironment

Compon€nt

5.00.000
Renovation of Rain Water Harvesting Pits in

Thondamuthur Village
Water Environment

5.00.000
Cleaning / DetiltinS of River and other water

Bodiet in Alandurai Village
Land Environment

60,000Avenue Plantation in Kuppepalayam VillaSe
Ecological

Environment

l.o0,ooo
5olar LighlinS Facilitiet alonS the village

roadt of Nara5ipuram Village

Socio economic

Environment

11.60.000TOTAL

Total (Rr.)Natural Rerource Augmentation
Environmental

Components

5.OO,OOO
Rain water harvetting structuret at

prominent place in the VadvalliVillaSe

Water

Environment

1.00,000
Providing treel in and around Pannimadi

VillageEnvironment

r.00,000
ProvidinS ASricultural needr for 5 familiet of

Vandikaranoor VillaSe

Land / Soil

Environment

7.00,000TOTAL

Total (tu.)Community R€tource DeveloPmenttl.No

4,40,0O0

lmprovinS Sanitation Facilitiet and Creating

Smart clastroomt at Covernment tchool.

Vadavalli VillaSe

4,40Pv^TOTAL
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Grand Total tu. 23 lakht

Hence the 5EAC, after detailed dircurrion5, decided to reiterate itJ recommendation

already made in itr 365rh SEAC meetinS held o^ 24.03.2023. sobiect to the modification

of the earlier conditionr ar followr:

l. Ar perthe MoEF&CC Notification, t.O.lO3O (E) dated:08.03.2018, The project

proponent rhall rubmit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the amount of

remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource AuSmentation Plan

with the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be

recommended by the Expert Appraisal Committee for cateSory A proiectr or by

the ttate or Union territory level Expert Appraisal Committee for category B

projects, ai the care may be. and finalized by the concerned Regulatory

Authority, and the bank guarantee rhall be deporited.

2. Accordingly. the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation. natural rerource

augmenration & community rerource augmentation ir RJ. fu.72.5 lakhr. Hence

the SEAC decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rr.72.5

lakh, in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and

tubmit the acknowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The fund5 rhall be

utilized for the ecological damaSe remediation plan, Natural rerource

augmentation plan & Community rerource augmentation plan aJ indicated in

the EIA/EMP report.

3. The proiect proponent shall carry out the works arrigned under ecoloSical

damage, natural re5ource auSmentation and community resour(e augmentation

within a period of one )i6r from the date of iJrue of EC. If not. the bank

Suarantee will be lorfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. All the other conditionr impored in the minute5 of 365rh meetinS of 5EAC held

on 24.3.2023 will remain unaltered.
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SPECIAI MITIGATION MEAJURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED MTHIN I KM

FROM THE REJERVE FORESTS

l. Since the R.F ii located very close to the propoJed quarry tite, the PP thal

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in two to three rows) alonS the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2.The proponent Jhall conttruct and maintain Proper fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Reterved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnirh the photoSrapht thowinS the same before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take rtepr so that the overburden, wa(e rock. reiectt and finet

Senerated during the mininS operationl lhall be ttored in teParate dumPl

poritioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reserved forest

4. The PP rhall enrure that tuch watte/reject dumpl Jhall be properly lecured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitiet which may cause

deSradation of environment and to prevent causation of floodr.

5. The PP shall telect the tite for dumpr on imperviout Sround to ensure

minimum leaching effectt due to precipitationt.

5. The PP rhall take ne(ellary stepl that wherever postible. the waste rock'

overburden et.. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view to

rertoring the land to ite original ute al far at poJgible.

7. Wherever back-fillinS of watte rock in the area ercavated durinS mining

operations is not fealible, the PP lhall take adequate ttepl in dit.useion with

the concerned DFO to suitably terrace the walte dumPs ensurinS the ttability

throuSh vegetation to conlolidate the green belt develoPment in the areas

ad.iacenl to the reserved foretl location.

L The PP rhall carry out the lcientific invettiSationt in order to keep the Sround

and noire vibrationl cauted by blatting operationl and movement of HEMM

5uch ar Excavatort, Truckt within tafe limit

ANNEXURE-I
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9. The PP 5hall not perform recondary breakage involving the drillinS & blatting

in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noire-controlled rock breakerr, urage of non-explorive

expanrive materiak hemicalr, Hydraulic Splitting based on the ruitable

scientific rtudier carried out by any reputed rcientific and academic inrtitlrtionr.

10. The PP ihall take adequate Jtepr to control the air pollution due to finer, durt.

5moke or Sareour emirtioni during the quarrying operationr within

'Permirrible Limits' specified under the environmental lawr.

ll. The Quarrying and MininS activitier rhall be rertricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulte in conrtructing the haul roadr in there arear.

12. No development on exirtinS iteep hill iloper or slopes with a high deSree of

erosion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarryinS on

neep hill rloper with a Sradient of 200 or more or arear with a hiSh degree of

erotion on fore5tland.

13. The PP thall give an affidavit at the time of leare execution that there will be

no fellinS of treer (or) any en(roachment will not be made on these Reserved

Forest landr and alro within the Eco- reniitive Zone of 50 m without the prior

permit5ion of the state Government in care of reierve forert land ar per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP rhall not ure plartic <arry bagr within the quarry area.

15.The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roadr within the quarry lease ehall be

provided with adequate number of road side drainl and there drainr 5hall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dilpolak. This run off from the road tide

drainaSe thall relate to the natural drainaSe system in the area.
'16. The PP lhall adhere to the provirionr of the MoEF had irrued Notiflcation No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activities in the eco-

Jentitive zone to conrerve and protecl the reserved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view

Y
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GRAVEI / R.ED EARTH & PEBBLES QUAR,RY . GEN ERAL CONDITION'

MEM

1. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent persont

and commence the quarry oPerationt within the purview of Mine5 Act 1952'

2. The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoled

area with Satel for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and thall furnirh the photo8raphl/map 5howing the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proie<t proponent al required in connection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent lhall adhere to the working parametert of mining

plan which wat tubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year'wi5e

plan wat mentioned for total excavation. No change in batic mininS

proporal 5hall be carried out without prior aPproval of the MiniJtry of

Environment. Forest and Climate Change' which entail adver5e

environmental impa(tt. even if it il a part of approved mininS plan modifled

after Srant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short-Term Permit

(STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial tprinkling arrangement lhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt tupprertion. Fu8itive emission meaturementt thould be carried

out durinS the mining oPeration at regular intervals.

6, The Proponent lhall en5ure that the noite level i5 monitored during mining

operation al the Project tite for allthe machinerie, deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction measurel undertaken accordingly

7. Proper barriert to reduce noile level and dutt pollution should be

establi5hed by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS lite

and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind

direction.
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8. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionJ. carbon sequeltration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improvinS the ae5thetic5.

9. Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagJ (preferably

eco.friendly ba8, sho'rld be planted in proper Jpacing a5 per the advice of

local forest authoritier/botanirt/horticulturilt with regard to rite specific

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP5

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect tite with at leart 3 metert

wide and in between blockr in an organized manner.

lO. Nolse and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noite levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. Jhould be provided with ear

plugs/muffr, (iii) Noiie levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly

bariJ) near the maior Jourcer of noite generation within the core zone.

11. The operation oF the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the project Jite and a 50 m iafety di(ance from water

body Jhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate mearurei lor "Silt Management" and prepare a sop

for periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible silt content and rize in care

of any aSricultural land existr around lhe quarry.

l2.The proponent shall provide Jedimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate .apacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

ttoner rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measurel while the

vehicle5 are parrinS through the rchoolr / hoJpital. The Proiect Proponent

thall enJure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite stonee: and tranrport of granite stoner will be ar per IRC

Guideline5 with reipect to complying with traffic congertion an den5ity
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14. To ensure Jafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site, security

8uard5 are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation'

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provition5 of the Minel Rulet

1955 for enturing tafety, health and welfare of the peoPle workinS in the

minet and the surrounding habitant5.

16. The proiect proponent thall enlure that the proviliont of the MMDR Act'

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS operationl in a lkillful' scientific

and syrtemati( manner keepinS in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure

and the public and Public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preierve the environment and ecoloSy of the area'

17. The quarrying activity lhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leage period

and the tame thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and MininS)

Diitrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) by the proponent without fail'

l8.The Proiect Proponent thall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the aPProved mininS PIan and if any deviation i5 obierved' it

will render the Project ProPonent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininE Lawt.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & wild Life including clearance from

committee ofthe National Board forWildlife at applicable 5hall be obtained

before startinB the quarrying operation. if the proiect tite attracts the NBWL

clearance. at Per the existing law from time to time'

2O.All the conditiont imposed by the Astittant/DePuty Director' Geology &

MininS, concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication Ietter iltued by concerned District Colledor thould be

nrictly followed.

21. That the Srant of thi, E C. is isJued from the environmental angle only' and

doer not abtolve the project Proponent from the other ttatutory obliSationl

pretcribed under any other law or any other in(rument in fo
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and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. re5tr with the project proponent.

22.The mining Ieare holder5 rhall, after cearing mining operationr. undertake

re-grarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

23. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandun F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.
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ROUGH 
'TONVJEIIY/BIUE 

METAL QUARRY

1) ThePPrhall inform 5end the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Re8ion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 oblerved' it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Law5.

3) The proponent thall appoint the ltatutory .ompetent per5ont relevant to the

proposed quarry size at per the provitions of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Mines Regulations, 1961, a5 amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leate deed, the PP thall

en5ure that the perJonl deployed in the quarry includin8 all the contractual

employeet/truck drivert lhall undergo initial/periodical traininS in the DGMJ

approved 6VTC situated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP 5hall conttruct a Sarland drain of tize, Sradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating Sarland canal, tilt trapl. tiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain thould be provided prior to

the commencement of mininS. Garland drain, silt'trapt' liltation pondt and

outflow channel should be de-tilted periodically and 8eo-ta88ed photoSrapht

of the proce55 lhould be included in the HYCR

6) Monitoring of drainage water lhould be carried out at differenl tealont by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water lhould only be ditchar8ed into the

natural (ream. Geo-ta88ed photoSraphs of the drainaSe and Jampling tite

5hould be tubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall in(all the '53 (or) G2' type of fen(in8 all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement ol the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 a d shall furnith the phototraphs Jhowing the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB
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8) The Proponent ehall rllbmit a conceptual Slope Stability Action PIan'

incorporating the benchet & acceJtible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mine, for the proposed quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall engure that the pertont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinict/Hospitalt as per the

DGMS Circular No.0l of 2Ol1 before they are engaSed in mining activitier.

10)The PP rhall enrure that the persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEt before

enSaSed in mining operationr.

ll) The PP rhall meticulou5ly carry out the mitiSation mealurel as tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be ettabli5hed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and suitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by considering the wind direction.

13)The Project Proponent 5hall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measuret are kePt in a teparate bank account and

should not be diverted for other purposes. Year-wise expenditure 5hould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent as required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16)Perennial iprinkling arransementJ shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dust suppres5ion. Fugitive emirrion mearurementt ,hould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in 5ix month5
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lfihe Proponent thall ensure that the noise level is monito red during mining

operation at the project site for all the ma(hineriet dePloyed and adequate

noi5e level reduction meaJUret are undertaken accordinsly The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR

l8) Proper barriert to reduce noise level and dult pollution thould be enablithed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction'

19)The purpore of Sreen belt around the project it to GPture the fugitive

emirsions. carbon lequefration and to attenuate the noile Senerated' in

addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant Jpeciet

should be planted at Siven in the appendix. The plant speciel wirh

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten 
'pecies 

of

small/medium/tall treel alternating with Jhrub5 should be planted in a mixed

manner.

2O) Taller/one year old taplinS, raited in approPriate tize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba85) lhould be planted in proper tpacing as per the advice of local

forest authoritie5/botanilt^orti(ulturitt with regard to lite 5Pecific choice5'

The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all

alonS the boundary of the project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in

between blockS in an organized manner.

2l)Nolte and Vibratlon Relatedr (i) APPropriate measuret thould be taken for

control of noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

engaSed in operation5 of HEMM. etc. lhould be provided with ear

pluSi/mufft. (ii) Noite Ievelt lhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior 5ourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone'

22)The PP thall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day. rertri.ted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blatt-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the
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hourer/rtructurer located at a distance of 5OO m rhall ngt exceed 2.0 mm/5

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blalting.

23)The PP rhall ako enrure that the blarting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' ba5i5 and a minimum 24 hourJ break rhould be obJerved

between blasting day5 to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blastinS' ir required. then the PP

shall obtain 5pecial permirrion from DCMt.

25)The PP thall enrure that the blarting operationl rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt rituated around

the propojed quarry after having ported the rentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP ihall uJe the jack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr 5u(h that the fugitive

duJt is controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blasting operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the personr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phaJed manner rertoration. reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr alfected by the quarrying operationr and rhall

complete thir work before the con(lurion of luch operationr at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Clolure PIan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring lhould be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report Jhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body

should be maintained without carryrng any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for
periodical de-riltation indicating the porrible silt content and lize in case of
any aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry
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30) The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / lettling tan k with adequate

capacitY for runoff manaSement.

3l)The proponent shall enlure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite

rtones shall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exi(in8 VillaSe

Road and thall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the

vehicles are pattinS through the schooll / hotPital. The Project Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transPortation of the

quarried Sranite stoneti and tranlport of Sranite ttonet will be at per IRC

Guidelines with retPect to complying with traffic conSe,tion and dentity'

32)To enture safety measurel along the boundary of the quarry tite, security

Suardt are to be potted durinS the entire period of the mining operation'

33)The Project Proponent thall comply with the provisionJ of the Minet Act'

'1952. MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety' health and

welfare of the people workinS in the minel and the turrounding habitantt'

34)The project proponent shall enlure that the provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and TamilnadLr Minor Mineral Concetsion Rulel 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operations in a skillful' lcientifi'

and syttematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour' structure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preterve the environment and ecoloSy of the area'

35)The quarrying activity thall be ltopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininE plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

rhe rame shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (GeoloSy and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental En8ineer CfNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail'

36)The Project ProPonent thall abide by the annual production s'heduled

rpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is obten,,ed' it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal

Environment and Mining Lawt

action in accordance with
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37)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director. Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mininB plan approval letter and the Precire

a.ea communicarion Ietter i$ued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be

strictly followed.

38)That the Srant of thii E.C. ir i$ued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligation,

prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other Iawr for the time-bein8 in force. reitr with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O18-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2020 iJrued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to his mining adivitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The complian.e of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report whi(h will be monitored by

sEAC at regular intervak.

40) The mininB lease holderr rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

SrattinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition whi<h is fit

for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc-

41)AJ per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a^d 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

t
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SPECIAI MITIGATION MEASURE FOR THE QUAR.R,IEs TOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILU

ExininS (or) Virgin Quarry

wlnd Millr lo<ated bqpnd 30O m

Up to 50O m

lMnd Milk located at a diJt6nc€ of

l5O m to 30O m

$

No

Appointment of l/ll Cla55 Minet ManaSer

Certificate of Competency under MMR

Appointment of l/ll clarr Mines

ofCertificateManaSer

r95lCompetency under MMR l96l

Blast deriSn parametert should be

mentioned in mininS plan/tcheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minin8

enSineer.

2 Special precautiont are to be taken

durinS bla'ting within danger zone

guch ar pottinS Suards, etc.

3 Bla( deiign parameters should be

mentioned in mininS

plan/tcheme.

4 The recommendations of tcientific

orSanisation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/tcheme before itt approval.

MCPD and total charSe thould be fixed

such that it should nott exceed I.3 kg and

25.50 kg rerpectively.

Fresh rcientific 5tudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantt to in(rea5e the

MCPD and total explosive charge above

the quantity of 1.30 k8 and 25.50 kg

resped ively. ContinuouS monitorinB utinS

reiemoSraph should alto be done in such

carer by the mine manaSement.

EnSagement of bla(ing in-chaBe having

Diploma/DeSree in mining enSineering for

dayto.day blattinS.

Tr;inin8 of the blattinB crew on controlled

blaJtinS practicet before en8a8ed in

oPeration

6

Engagement of blarting in-charge

having Diploma/Degree in mininS

engineerinS for daylo-day

blaetinS.

Training ol the blastinS crew on

controlled blaltinS Practices

before engaged in oPeration.
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Submiition of monthly report on

blan derign pattern and detailed

explorive consumption as well at

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DGMs, DM6,

PESO or SPCB.

Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be rent

to all the rtatutory body viz,

DCMs. DMC. SPCB.

Small drameter emulrion cartridSe

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weight per canridge) rhall be ured.

However, ANFO explosiver may

alto be ured ar main exploJive

charge.

MEMB

Submisrion of monthly report on blart

desiSn pattern and detailed explosive

consumption a, well ar volume of rock

excavation to a (atutory body viz. DGMS.

DM6, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which rhall

be senl to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs. DM6. 5PCB.

small diameter emukion cartridSe oI 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) rhall be ured. However. ANFO

exploriver may also be ured aJ main

explorive charSe.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be

ured in all the blarb for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole flring.

CHAI
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lo Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be urcd

in all the blartr for in-hole

explorive initiation and rLlrface

hole-to-hole firinS.

ll Max. number of holer in a round

30.

Max. number of holer in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE fioR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH TTONE QUARRY

L ln the care of existin&/operating mines, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it thall include the followinS:

(i) OriSinal pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable Reterve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vt EC Permitted depth

(v) Delailt of illegal/illicit mininS

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the palt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out out5ide the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenches

(ix) Revited/Modified Minin8 Plan showinS the benchet of not

exceedinS 5 m heiSht and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. Details of habitationJ around the propoted mining area and latett VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationt within 3oom radiue from the

periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent it requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

(ructures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m (ii) l0O m (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5OOm thall be enumerated with details luch a5 dwellin8 houlet

with number of occupantt, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not' places

of worrhip, induttriet. factone5. shedt, etc with indicatin8 the owner of the

buildinS, nature of construction. age of the buildinS' number of retidentt, their

proferrion and income, etc.

4. The PP shall tubmit a detailed hydrological report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarrying operationt on the waterbodiel like lake' water tanks, etc

are located within I km of the proPoted quarry.

5. The Proponent 5hall carry out Bio diverlity nudy through reputed lnttitution

and the tame rhall be included in EIA RePort.
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5. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Relerve Fore(r.

Protected Arear. tanctuariet. Tiger rererve et(., llp to a radiul of 25 km from

the proposed Jite.

7. ln the care of proposed leare in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) shall the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to allert

the rlope rtability of the working benche5 to be conrtructed and exirting

quarry wall, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central ln5titute of Mining & Fuel Relearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrai, NlT.Dept

of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Unive ity Chennai-CEG Campus. The

PP rhall submit a copy of the aforeraid report indicating the rtability rtatur of

the quarry wall and possible mitigation mearures during the time of apprairal

for obtaininS the EC.

8. However. in .aie of the fresh/virgin quarries, the Proponent shall rubmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability PIan' for the propoled quarry during the apprairal

while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the working ir extended beyond

3O m below ground level.

9. The PP thall furnirh the affidavrt rtating that the blarting operation in the

propored quaary ir carried out by the ltatutory competent perron al per the

MMR l95l iuch as blarter. mining mate. mine foreman, llll Clarr minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only (ontrolled

blattinS operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry such that the blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled as well aJ

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

11. The EIA CoordinatorJ lhall obtain and furnirh the detaill of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pait. either in the rame location or

eltewhere in the State with video and photographic evidence,
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12. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining act ivity in the propoted

mining leare area after 15.0l.2016' then the proponent thall furnith the

followinS detailt from AD/DD, minet,

13. What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet with

Iart work permit ittued by the AD/DD mine5?

14. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. HiShest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of apProved depth of mininS

. Actual depth of the mininB achieved earlier.

. Name of the pergon already mined in that leases area'

. lf Ec and cTo already obtained. the coPy of the tame 5hall be

tubmitted.

. Whether the mining wat carried out as Per the aPproved mine plan

(or EC if it5ued) with stiPulated benchet.

15. AII corner coordinatel of the mine leate area, tuperimpoted on a HiSh-

Resolution lmagery,/Topo sheet, topo8raphic lheet' Seomorphology'

litholoSy and Seology of the mining lease area should be provided Such an

lmagery of the propoled area should clearly thow the land uJe and other

ecoloSical featurer of the ltudy area (core and br-:ffer zone)

15. The PP thall carry out Drone video eurvey (overing the clu(er' Sreen belt'

fencinS. etc..

17. The proponent thall furnish photograph5 of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of existing trees & tafety dittance

between the adjacent quarriet & water bodiel nearby provided at per the

aPProved mining Plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral reterves and

mineable relerves. planned production capacity, proPoled working

methodoloSy with juttificationi, the anticipated impacts of the mininS

operationt on the turroundinS environment' and the remedial earurer for

the rame
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19. The Proje<t Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory official5 and other competent pertont to be

appointed ar per the provisions of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, l96l for

carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and syttematically in order

to enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological 5tudy contiderinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater

pumpinS & open welli. and surface water bodier ruch ar rivere, tank9, canalt,

ponds, etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-monroon seaionr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to

airers the impacts on the wellr due to mininS activity. Bated on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workinS will intersect

groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thi5 regard may be

provided.

21. The proponent 5hall furniJh the baieline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter5 with regard to turface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, roil quality & florafauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mininS

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specific

environment in termJ of soil health, biodiverJity, air pollution, water

pollution. climate change and flood control & health impacts. AccordinSly,

the Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keepinS the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harvesting manaSement with recharSing detaik alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be rLrbmitted.

24. Land u5e of the study area delineatinS forest area, aSricultural land, grazinS

land, wildlife Janctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna, water

bodier, human rettlement5 and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leaJe area Jhould be prepared to ncompart
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preoperational, operational and pott operational phatet and rubmitted,

lmpa.t, if any. of change of land ule should be 8iven.

25. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburden/Watte Dumps (or) Reiectt

outride the mine lease, such at extent of land area dittance from mine leate,

itr land u5e. R&.R illuet, if any, should be Provided.

26. Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat whi'h

attracts the court re5triction5 for mininS operations, should allo be indicated

and where to required, clearance certificationJ from the pretcribed

Authoritier. such at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining should be

secured and furnished to the effecl that the proposed mininS activitie5 could

be considered.

27. Description of water contervation measures propoled to be adoPted in the

Project should be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvettin8 propoted in the

Project, if any. lhould be provided

28. lmpact on localtrantport infrattructure due to the Project thould be indicated'

29. A tree turvey ttudy thall be carried out (not., name of the Jpecies' a8e'

diameter etc.,) both within the mining Ieate aPplied area & 300m buffer zone

and it5 management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clolure plan for the proPoted proiect shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-tpecifi..

31. At a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the Proposed

5ite, the EIA (oordinator thall firive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever porsible.

32. The purpote of Green belt around the Proiect i5 to caPture the fugitive

emirriong. carbon tequeltration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenoul plant tpecier

rhould be planted at given in the aPpendix-l in consultation with the DFO'

State ASriculture Univer5ity. The plant tpecies with dens a canopy
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of native origin thould be chojen. Jpecier of 5mall/medium/tall tree5

alternatinS with rhrubr 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr rai5ed in appropriate rize of bags, preferably

ecofriendly baSr should be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choiceJ. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6Pi coordinatel all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

34. A Dirarter manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Rirk Arse$ment and managemenl Plan rhall be prepared and included in ,

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the

end of the leare period.

35. Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearureJ Jpelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lcheduler lhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect lpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required fa(ilities propoled in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicatione of the Project and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone 5hould be iystematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

38. The 5o(io-e<onomic rtudier rhould be Grried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurel of rocio,economic rignificance and

influence to the local commltnity propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. Ar far ar porrible, quantitative dimensiont

may be given with tirne framel for implementation.

39. Details of liti8ation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againJr the Project rhould be Siven
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40. Benefitr of the Project if the Pro.iect it implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitt of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. tocial, economic,

employment potentral. etc.

41. lf any quarryin8 operations were carried out in the propored quarryinS tite

for which now the EC ir Jought. the Project Proponent shall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previout EC with the rite

photographs which ihall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE^NPCB.

42. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnish the

sworn affidavit rtatin8 to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual information or iubmi5tion of falle/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any ol the conditiont mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr beJideJ attracting penal proviliont in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annerure ll

'l. 

'tEtJtory 
Compllance:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all neceJJary clearance/ permijJion from

all relevant agen(ier includinS town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority shall be obtained for rtructural

rafety of buildinSr due to earthquakes, adequacy of firefishtinB equipment

etc ar per National Building Code includinS protection mea5urel from

liShtninS etc.

3. The proieat proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the provirions of

Forert (Conrervation) Act, 1986. in care of the diverrion of forert land for

non-fore( purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The proiect proponent lhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wlldlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Consent to Ertablirh /Operate under the

provirionJ of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 frcm the concerned

ttate Pollution Control Board/ Commiftee.

6. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necer5ary permirrion for drawing of

Sround waler / surface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A cenificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplying

power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the project rhould be

obtained,

8. All other ttatutory clearanceJ such as the approvak for storage of dierel from

Chief Controller of Explorives, Fire Department and Civi Aviation

CHAIME

StEndard Envlronmental Clearance Conditions prer<riH by MoEF&CC for

Conrtructlon Proreds.
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Department thall be obtained. al applicable. by Proiect proponent, from

the relpective competent authoritiel.

9. The provitionJ of the Solid Walte (ManaSement) Rules,2016. e-Wane

(Management) Rulet. 2016, and the Plattict Waste (Management) Ruler,

2016 thall be followed.

lO.The proiect proponent shall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of EnerSy Efflciency, Ministry of Power Jtrictly.

2. Alr quality monitoring and prcservation:

l. Notification 6JR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Du't MitiSation Meaiure5 for Conttruction

and Demolition Activitiel for projectl requirinS Environmental Clearance

ehall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan thall be drawn uP and implemented to contain the

current ex@edance in ambient air quality at the 5ite.

3, The project proponent thall install a 5yttem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutants released (e.g.. PMl0 andPM25) covering uPwind and downwind

directiont during the construction period.

4. Conttruction site thall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction

begint. Dun. lmoke & other air pollution prevention mealures thall t'e

provided for the buildinS as well at the site. Thele meaturel thall include

screene lor the building under (onttruction. (ontinuou! dutt/ wind breakinE

wallr all around the Jite (at least 3-meter heiSht) Planic,/tarPaulin Jheet

coverr thall be Provided for vehiclet bringinS in tand' cement, murram and

other construction materiall prone to caulin8 duJt pollution at the site at

well as taking out debril from the Jite.

5. 5and. murram, loole soil. cement. ttored on site should be covered

adequately 9o a5 to Prevent dutt pollution.

6. Wet iet thall be provided for grindinS and ttone cutting
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7. Unpaved rurfacer and loose roil rhould be adequately tprinkled with water

to ruppresr du5t.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir shall be rtored at the tite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open rpacee outiide) before they are properly

dirpored. AII demolition and conrtruction warte rhall be managed at per the

provi5ionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition \varte Ruler 2015.

9. The dierel generator rets to be ured durinS conrtruction phate thall be low

tulphur dierel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire miJJion Jtandardr.

l0.The gareour emirrions from DC ret rhall be dirpersed through adequate rtack

heiShl ar per CPCB rtandardr. Acourtic enclo5ure rhall be provided to the

DG sets to mitiSate the noiie pollution. The location of the DG 5et and

exhaust pipe heiSht rhall be ar per the provisionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisionr ar per National Building

Code of India.

3. Water Quallty Monltoring and Prerervation:

l. The natural drain ryrtem rhould be maintained for enruring unrestricted flow

of water. No conttruction thall be allowed to ob5truct the natural drainage

through the rite, on wetland and water bodier. Check dams, bio-rwales,

landr.ape. and other ru'tainable urban drainage rynemr (5UDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. BuildinSt rhall be detiSned to follow the natural topography at much a,

porrible. Minimum cuttinS and fillinS rhould be done.

3. Total frethwater ute thall not exceed the proposed requirement ar provided

in the project details.

4. The quantity of frerhwater usage. water recycling and rainwater harveSting

thall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The record shall be iubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reponr (H R)
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplyinS water.

rpecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

project under consideration and the balance water available. This should be

tpecified teparately for ground water and surface water rourcer, enrurinB

that there is no impact on other u5er5.

5. At leart 2oolo of the open spacei as required by the local building byelaw5

rhall be perviour. Use of 6rars pavefi, paver blockr with at leart 5oolo

opening. landrcape etc. would be considered ar pervious surface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for supplyinS frerh water for drinkinS,

cookinS and bathinS etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flushing.

Iandrcape irriSation car warhing, thermal (oolin8. conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ure of water raving devicer/ flxturer (viz. Iow flow flushinS rystemt; ute of

low flow faucets tap aeratorJ etc) for water conservation rhall be

incorporated in the buildinS plan.

9. Ure of water raving devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flurhing syrtems; ute of

low flow faucetJ tap aeratort etc) for water coniervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

l0.water demand durinS conrtruction thould be reduced by ute of pre-mixed

concrete, curinS aSentr and other be5t practicer referred.

ll. The local bye-law provisionr on rainwater harvettinS rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ir not available. adequate provirion for ttoraSe and

recharge rhould be followed as per the Mininry of Urban Development

Model BuildinS Byelawr. 2016. Rainwater harvettinE recharSe pits/storaSe

tankr rhall be provided for Sround water recharSinS at per the C6WB

norml.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needr to be desiSned where the recharge bores

of minimum one recharge bore per 5.000 tquare meteB of built- area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requ rhall
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be provided. ln arear where ground water recharSinS is not featible, the

rainwater rhould be harvested and stored for reure. The Sround water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13.All recharge5 5hould be Iimited to thallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water rhall be ured durinS conrtruction phare of the proiect.

I5.Any ground water dewatering thould be properly manaSed and thall

conform to the approvak and the guideline5 of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval shall be taken from the CCWA for any ground water

abttraction or dewaterinS.

16. The quantity of frerhwater urage, water rerycling and rainwater harvetting

shall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at prorected

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Offi.e, MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Report5 (HYCR).

17.sewage rhall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP shall be recycled/re-ured for fluihing. AC make up water

and Sardenins. Ar propoied. not related water lhall be ditpoted into

municipal drain.

18. No rewa8e or untreated effluent water would be dircharged throuSh rtorm

water drainr.

19.Ontite tewage treatment oI capacity of treatinS I0Oo/o wattewater to be

inrtalled. The inrtallation of the sewa8e Treatment Plant (tTP) rhall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard thall be

rubmitted to the Mini(ry belore the project ir commirsioned lor operation.

Treated wattewater rhall be reuged on rite for landtcape, fluthin8, cooling

tower, and other end-uJer. Excerr treated water shall be discharSed ar per

ttatutory normr notified by Mininry of Environment, Forert and Climate

Change. Natural treatment iyrtemr shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorinS of water quality oi treated rewage !hall be

conducted. Ne(ersary meaJurer should be laken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP

{^^,
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2l.Sludge from the onrite rewage treatment. including reptic tankr. rhall be

collected. conveyed and dirpored ar per the Mininry of Urban

Development. Centre Publi( Health and Environmental EnSineering

Organization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewa8e Treatment

Synemr,2013.

4. Noite Monltoring and Pre\rention:

'1. Ambient noire levelr thall conform to retidential area/commercial

arealindurtrial arealrilence zone both durinS day and night ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) Rules,2OOO. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noiie quality rhall be clorely monitored during

construction phare. Adequate measurer ihall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durinS conrtruction phare. ro ar to conform to the rtipulated

nandardr by CPCB / tPCB.

2. Noire level survey 5hall be carried out at per the preicribed guideliner and

repon in this regard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Offlcer of the Minittry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorureJ for DG 5etr, noise barrierr for Sround-run bayt, ear plug,

for operating perronnel shall be implemented at mitiSation meaturer for

noire impact due to ground rources.

5, EnerEy Conservation MeasureJ:

1. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Ener8y Efficiency rhall be enrured. Buildingt in the StateJ whi(h have

notified their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS rhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide rolar panek coverinS a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area ar committed.

4. Concept of parrive rolar detiSn that minimize enerSy contumption in

buildingr by uring deriSn elementr. ruch as building orientation. landtcaping.

elficient building envelope. appropriate fenertration, increased lighting
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derign and thermal marr etc. shall be incorporated in the building deriSn.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer rhall be as per ECBC rpecifications.

5. Ener8y contervation mearurer like inrtallation of CFLt/ LED for the liShtinS

the area outride the buildin8 should be integral part of the project derign

and rhould be in place before project commirrioninS.

5. solar, wind or other Renewable EnerSy shall be inrtalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the rtate level/

lo(al buildinB byelawr requirement, whichever i, higher.

7. Solar power thall be u5ed for Iighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter rhall be installed for solar power. Solar

water heatin8 rhall be provided lo meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inrtitutional building or ar per the requirement of the

Iocal building byelawr, whichever ir higher. Reridential buildings are also

recommended to meet it5 hot water demand from iolar water heaters. al

far a, poriible.

6. Warte ManaSernent:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal rolid wartes,

indicating the existing civic capacitier of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.s.W.8enerated from proiect ihall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conrlruclion phare lhall not (reate any adverre

effect on the neiShbourinS communities and be dirpored taking the

necessary precautionr for Seneral rafety and health atpectr of people, only

in approved siter with the approval of competent authority-

3. Separate wet and dry binr must be provided in each unit and at the ground

levelJor facilitating regregation ofwafe. Solid warte shall be legregated into

wet Sdrbage and inert materiak.

4. OrSanic waste comporr/ Vermiculture pitl Organic Wajte Converter within

the premiJei with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day murt be

installed.
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5, All non-biodeSradable walte thall be handed over to authori zed recyclert

for which a written tie up mu5t be done with the authorized recyclert.

5. Any hazardoui waJte Senerated during conttruction phate thall be ditPoted

of as per applicable rulet and norml with necellary approvals of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materialt in brickt. blockt and other

conitruction materialt, thall be required for at leatt 20olo of the conttruction

material quantity. These include Fly Ath bricks' hollow brick5. AACt' Fly Ash

Lime 6yp5um block5. Compretied eanh blockl. and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly ath rhould be uted al building material in the conrtruction at per the

provision of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete muit be uted in buildin8 (onttruction'

9. Any wastet from conttruction and demolition activitiel related thereto thall

be managed to ttrictly conform to the Conttruction and Demolition Rulet,

2016.

lO. Ured CFLt and TFL' ,hould be proPerly collected and ditpoted offl,ent for

recycling at per the prevailing Suidelinet/ rulet of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7, 6rcen Cover:

l. Notree can be felled/trantplant unle5t exiSenciet demand Where absolutely

necettary, tree fellinS thall be with Prior permillion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old treel lhould be retained baied on girth and a8e

reSulations al may be pretcribed by the Forest Department Plantationl to

be ensured species (cut) to speciel (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land thould be Planted and

maintained. The exilting treet will be counted for thit purpote' The

landscape planninS Jhould include plantation of native ,peciel The tpeciej

with heavy foliaSe, broad leaveJ and wide canopy cover are rirable

Water intentive and/or Invaiive tpeciet rhould not be u,ed for I dtaping
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3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permission from the concerned

local authority. compeniatory plantation in the ratio of 1:10 (i.e. planting of

l0 treeJ for every I tree that ir cut) rhall be done and maintained. Plantationr

to be ensured rpecies (cut) to species (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development shall be provided as per the details provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toproil rhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the arear propored for

buildingr, roadr, paved arear, and external rervicer. lt rhould be nockpiled

appropriately in derignated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

proposed ve8etation on iite.

5. A wide range of indigenoui plant rpecier rhould be planted ar Eiven in the

Appendix-1, in conrultation with the 6overnment Forert/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Agriculture Univerrity.

8. Tranrport:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, aJ per MoUD beit practicei guidelinet

(URDPFI), rhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public,

and private networkr. Road rhould be deriSned with due consideration for

environment, and rafety of urerr. The road rystem can be derigned with

thete baric criteria.

a Hierarchy of roads with proper Jegregation of vehicular and

pedertrian traffic.

b Traffic calminS measurer.

c. Proper derign of entry and erit pointr.

d ParkinS normr ar per local reSulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring (on5truction material to the Jite lhould be in good

condition and ihould have a pollution check certiflcate and rhould conform

to applicable air and noise emirrion rtandardr be operated only during non-

peak hours.

3. A detailed traffic management and tralfic decongertron plan rhall be drawn

up to en5ure that the current level ol rervrce of the roads within 0 kmj
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radiut of the proiect il maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. This plan thould be bated on .umulative

impact of all development and increaied habitation being carried out or

propoted to be carried out by the proiect or other agenciet in thit 05 Km5

radiut of the tite in different scenariol of tpace and time and the traffic

management plan Jhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and shall alto have their consent to the implementation of

componentt of the plan which involve the particiPation of thete

departmentr.

9. Human Health ltjuet:

L All workert workinS at the con(ruction tite and involved in loadinS.

unloadinS, (arriaSe of construction material and aonttruction debrit or

workinS in any area with dult pollution thall be Provided with dust matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitionl as Per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan bated on the Hazard identification and Rilk

Asrerrment (HIRA) and DilaJter Management Plan thall be imPlemented.

4. Provision 5hall be made for the houting of conttruction labour within the

5ite with all necellary infraltructure and facilitiet 5uch as fuel for cookinS,

mobile toilets, mobile STP, lafe drinking water' medical health care, crdche

etc. The houJin8 may be in the form of temPorary ttructures to be removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the worker5 ,hall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Firtt Aid Room 5hall be provided in the Proiect both during construction

and oPerationt of the Project

lO. Corporate Environment RetPontibility:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitiet, a5 committed' befo P,"i
CTE.

nrnS
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directo . The environmental policy rhould

pretcribe rtandard operatinB procedureJ to have proper checkr and balan<et

and to brinS into focus any infringements/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife normr / conditionr. The company rhall have

defined tyttem of reportinS infrinSementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife norms / conditionr and / or rhareholderr /
rtake holderr. The (opy of the board reiolution in this reSard rhall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level. with qualified perronnel 5hall be ret up under the control of

renior Execufive, who will dire.tly to the head of the or8anization.

4. Action plan for implementint EMP and environmental conditionr alonS

with rerponribility matrix of the company shall be prepared and rhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise fundt earmarked for

environmental protection meaiurei shall be kept in separate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpore. Year wire progrers of

implementation of action plan rhall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneour:

L The project proponent lhall prominently advenite it at lealt in two local

new5paper5 of the Dirtrict or state, of which one rhall be in Tamil language

within seven day5 indicating that the proiect har been accorded environment

clearance and the detaik of MoEFCC/SEIAA webtite where it it ditplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance rhall be tubmitted by the proiect

proponent5 to the Headr ol local bodier. Panchayatr and Municipal Bodie,

in addition to the relevant officer oF the Covernment who in turn mutt

dirplay the rame for 30 days from the date of receipt
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3. The project proponent Jhall upload the ttatut of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditions. including re5ultJ of monitored

data on their webtite and update the tame on half-yearly basi5.

4. The proiect proponent thall tubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)

on the ttatut of the compliance of the stipulated environmental conditiont

on the webtite of the Mini5try of Environrnent, Forest and Climate Change

at environment clearance Portal.

5. The project proponent Jhall tubmit the environmental statement for each

flnancial year in Form-V to the con.erned state Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rulet, 1986. at amended

rubtequently and put on the webtite of the company.

5. The pro.iect proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the Project by the concerned

authoritier. .ommencing the land development work and ttart of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The project authoritiet mutt strictly adhere to the ltipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State covernment.

8. The proiect proponent thall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendationt made in the EIA/EMP report and also durinS their

prerentation to the Jtate Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationl to the plant 5hall be carried out

witholrt prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO.Concealing factual data or rubmiJlion of false/abricated data may retult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirion5 of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or tutpend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditioni is not satitfactory.

12.The Authority rererver the riSht to ttipulate additional (onditions if found

necerrary. The Company in a time-bound manner thall implement

conditiont
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13.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Miniltry Jhall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated condition5. The proiect authoritiet thould enend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnithinS the

requirite data / information/monitorinS reportr.

14.The above conditionr shall be enforced. interalia under the provirionr of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. I974, the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardour and Other Warter (Management and Trantboundary

Movement) Rules, 2Ol5 and the Public Liability lnturance Act, 1991 along

with their amendmentr and RuleJ and any other ordert pa55ed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndra / HiSh Courte and any other Court of Law

relatinS to the rubiect matter.
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